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COMB HIGHER.
BE 3. WLtWIt WR K1UI.

Come higher !
UstcE, brother*, sisters, white I send 

My spirit-voice acroae the deep, 
Thera it haitnouinualy btead*

With xaphyra lulled to tickled steep. 
Listen, and cess > to weep, 

But com up higherI

Como higher!
Hosts arc waiting with a welcome free. 

At1, outstretched hands of lore, 
A welcome, brother, sister dear, for thee, 

To brighter spheres and life st ove, 
’Mid earth’a scenes no I in^er rove, 

But como up bfgherl

Come higher!
Oh, leave the sordid scenes of earth. 

Its gilded pleasures vain,
Stssorrows, jaysaud happy mirth, 

Its shadowy realms of paiu, 
Where Sowers fade, nor bloom agaiu. 

Oh, oGino up higher 1

Como higher I 
Hore the spirit ’a free, unbound, 

Untramrneted seeking light, 
And joys arc scattered all around, 

Aid never cornea the night, 
Ker te’e gro» a dim the sight, 

Oh, come up higher 1

Cone higher!
Aadyour sotuihar fuel,. . 

lie cEssinga uf eternal life, 
On eeih, the wee. tip h re the weal, 

Tlw joys without tha strife, 
Ko dangers nfi—

Ou, come up higher!

From the M. I. ludependant.

THINGS UNACCOUNTABLE.

Cfarvorants, Oreeies, Vision# and Seer*— 
Views ortho Secular Pre##.

BY MBS L. M. CHILD.

Some time ago, I wrote to you on this theme, 
intending it should he inferred from my state
ments that there is some foundation in facts for 
the numerous stories of haunted houses in vari
ous parte of the world. The tendency has been, 
and now is to a considerable extent, to ascribe 
all inexplicable things to the agency of the 
Devil. The clouds of ignorance and super 
stition are perhaps as much expelled from Massa- 
clitxsetts as from any portion of the globe; yet 

* 1 know several persons who would have 
thought the French .girl, Angelique Cottin 
possessed by a devil if they had seen inanimate 
things rush violently toward her, and others 
whirl away, insomuch that she pr-iduced & gen
eral commotion in the furniture in every room 
she entered. But the learned Arago, after 
monthsof cartful examination of these phenome
na, decided that they could be mostly explained 
by laws of electricity ; but that there was also 
some other mundane force present, not yet ascer 
tained.” There are many apparently well au
thenticated accounts of/fla w, as well as persons, 
characterized by unaccountable sounds and mo
tions It was very natural that things so much 
out of the common course should become associa
ted wish traditions of crimes committed in such 
localities—especially with murder, which ex
cites more tear and horror than any other crime. 
The house where the Bev. John Wesley lived 
so comfortably, in the midst of knockings, 
thumpings, rattlhigs, and rustlings, would have 
been deserted in the Middle Ages, and reported 
to posterity as a devil haunted mansion.

We of the 19th century have swung off to the 
opposite extreme, and scornfully reject all state 
dents not inexplicable by known laws. More 
than forty years ago ! became convinced of the 
existence of that gift of clairvoyance. I was 
laughed at by some of my intimates, who at
tributed what they termed my credulity to a 
fondness for mystical reading. But, ip fact, 
mysticism had nothing to do with my convic
tions on that subject; it was the practical side 
of my nature which had been convinced by an 
array of evidence examined and published by 
scientific men in Palis. And, after all, there is 
nothing new in clairvoyance, except its name. 
The Grecian Apollontous, born a few years be 
fore Jesus, was reverenced as one inspired by 
the gods because lie could see the hidden 
thoughts of others. On one occasion, when he 
bad just landed tn Alexandria, where he was a 
Stranger, he met several men, all unknown to 
him, who were being led to execution for rob
bery. He stopped the officers who had them 
in charge, and, pointing to one of the prisoners, 
he said; “Don't put that man to death. He is 
not guihy.’’ From respect for the great reputa
tion of ApoHoiiious, they paused to listen to him 
while he entreated them at least to delay the 
execution. While he was thus keeping them en
gaged in conversation, a courtier rode toward 
them in furious haste, crying out, “ Spare 
Phoriou! Torture extorted a false confession 
from him. Me is proved innocent.” At another 
time when Apollonius was lecturing in Ephesus, 
be suddenly stopped in the midst of his discoursej 
and exclaimed t “ The tyrant is killed! This 
very moment the deed w being done.” He 
then went oa to describe the particulars of 
Domitisn’s murder, which was afterward proved 
to have taken place in Jar dis ant R ime, at the 
Ireclse time and in the manner he had described.

long ago came to the conclusion that clairvoy
ance turaished an explanation of the universal 
credit obtained by oracles in ancient Greece

and Rome. Th^p is a striking illustration of 
this in the case of Croesus, king of Lydia. 
Wishing to ascertain wnic'i of the oracles was 
most reliable, he sent messengers to seven dif
ferent places, giving them directions to inquire 
what Croesus was doing at a specified time. 
In order to be employed in a manner not likely 
to be conjectured,’ he occupied himself with 
boiling a kid and a tortoise tn a covered bras m 
vessel? Six of the answers were false, or eva
sive; but the reply from the oracle at DJphos 
was as follows;

” Theodora that to my sensei now rise 
A tortoise boiling with a kid supplies, 

Where brass, below and brass above it lies.”
The Pythia at that place was probably, 

ciarvovant; and, seeing things at a distance, 
described them as she saw them. This p >wer, 
being out of the known laws of nature, was re- 

5 garded as a direct inspiration of the gods, 
j Wb en the priests were unable to find a person in 
] tins abnormal condition, they resorted to trickery 
i and double meanings, to keep up. a profilab !e 
i reputation ; and thus oracles fell into discredit 
■ Socrates is represented assaying: “ The Pythia, 
: when insane, have produced many advantages 

both public and private ; but when they have 
| been in a prudent state they have producer! little 
1 benefit,-or indeed none at ail.” Modern observ- 
| ers of-these strange nervous states will interpret 
‘ the remark of Socrates by help of the well- 
| known fact that clairvoyant power is developed 
j by disease, and lost by the recovery of health. 
I Cassandra ot Troy was probably deranged in 

her nervous system when she had visions, which 
we are told uniformly proved true. Cicero de
scribes seers in his time, “ whose minds inhere 
not in their bodies, but Hying abroad do behold 
things which they predict.” ' Indeed, the very 
word ss er is akin to cl airvoyant. The p sysiai 
emdithm of Joan ot Arc aus his sine re-peers 
peculiar, and her nerves were in that keenly 
sensitive state which usually accompanies the 
development of clairvoyant power. Several 
things ot her are explained by this supposition 
alone. When the courtiers of Charles 7th ex 
pressed surprise at. his implicit faith in the 
visions of Joan, his reply was to this effect. 
“ One night my mind was in such agitation 
concerning the wretched state of my affairs 
that I found it impossible to rest. Long after 
al! others were asleep, I lay awake thinking of 
the perils that surrounded me, am? seeing no 
hope of any earthly succor. In my distress I 
rose from the bed, and kneeling on the fl >or, I 
confessed jnyself a miserable sinner; but im 
plored God and His glorious Mother to have 
compassion on me, and send some aid by which 
I could drive the invaders from my kingdom, 
and govern it in peace. A few days afterward, 
this maiden craved an audience, to deliver a 
message, which, she said, Heaven had sent by 
her. When she came into my presence, she 
told me what thoughts had revolved through 
my mind that night, described how I had risen 
from the bed and knelt upon the floor, and re
peated to me the very words of my secret pray
er. By that token I was convinced that God 
had sent her to me ”

The devout and earnest Join was doubtless 
a sincere believer in her own inspiration; but 
she was as we all know, burned as a witch 
In league will the Powers of Darkness. The 
fact that some nervous women could see things 
that were 'Happening hundreds of miles away, 
perhaps, gave nee to stories of their riding great 
distances through the air ou a broom, and re
turning with miraculous swiftness, by help, of 
the Devil. Yet such stories were received as 
evidence on judicial trials; and many a poor 
woman who aid not herself know what was the 
matter with her, was condemned to death there
on.

I have read an article, in I forget what 
cyclopedia, under the head of “ French Proph 
ets,” whicn gives a remarkable account of 
clairvoyant power among the Hngonots in the 
time of their terrible persecution. While they 
were hidden in forests and caves, in constant 
fear of being due ivered and slaughtered, it is 
stated to have been no uncommon thing for 
men, women, »nd even children among them to 
be seized with, strange spasm, during which 
they described truly at what place their pur
suers were, what was their number, what sort 
of looking men were leading them, and in what 
direction they intended to move. Was this the 
effect of an extreme tension of the nerves, pro
duced by prolonged anxiety and fear!

Sir William F”rbes who resided many years 
in India iu an official capacity, published a book 
of “ Oriental Memoir#,” in which he states that 
he was often told of Bramint who possessed the 
power of seeing and hearing things far distant 
from them. _ He says an English lady, who was 
a friend of bis was one day walking on the beach, 
looking out upon the sea, and thinking of a son 
she supposed was then about to arrive in india. 
Seeing a strange? coming from the opposite 
direction in the garb ofa Bramin, she left a wide 
space for him t ipiss, being aware that devout 
Hindoos considered the vicinity of foreigners a 
contamination. To her surprise, he stopped, 
and said; “ You are thinking your son may 
arrive to day. The vessel you are expecting 
will not arrive till three days from thia Your 
son is not on board, and yon will never see him 
again.” Recalling what she had heard of Hin
doo proplielie power, the anxious mother said ; 
“ Is he dead! ” " No,” replied, the Bramin, “ he 
is not dead; but he will never come to India.” 
The vessel arrived at the time predicted, bring
ing tidings that her son tad relinquished the 
plan of coming to India, on account of an 
eligible offer in America. She never saw him 
afterward.

It may be remarked that the climate of India 
tends to produce delicate nervous organizations; 
and this effect is doubtless much increased by 
the habits of devotees, who live upon the slight
est possible food, stifle all physical instincts, 
avoid giving any attention to outward objects,

and bury themselves in profound contempla
tion—those beingthe means pressib.'d by their 
religion for attaining to complete absorption 
in the “ Univ, ratal Soul."

The German writter, Zseh«)kk \ in his auto 
biography, tells of a singular elair v >yant power 
which he possessed for many years,'and which 
always remained an enigma to him It came 
noon him at longer or shorter intervals, with
out any wish or prep aration on his p art. Some
times when he met a perfect str anger a series 
of visions would suddenly present to him the 
preceding events of his life. At first lie ascribed 
this to vividness of imagination; biu he was 
greatly puzzled when he ascertained by inqui
ries that his visions were invariably true. 'He 
relates some remarkable instances of this de
claring that he gives them pub icily because the 
record of such phenomena may a;d future in
vestigations concerning the complicated struct 
are of man. He treats the subject very rational 
iy,siys that the mysterious gifs appeared to 
come up hi him quite accidently, and stat he 
never knew it to be of any us? to himself or 

, others. He says he never knew any one en- 
| flowed with a similar faculty, except an old man 
| whom he met in Switzerland, selling oranges; 
j who, as soon as lie set eyt-s upon him, related 
Im any of the antecedent events of his life.

Swedenborg, it is well known, possessed this 
faculty in a very uncommon degree, Wtitle at 

IGohenburg, he described truly the progressive 
ravages ofa great fire as it was then raging in 
Stockholm, fifty mile? distant; and he repeated 
to the Qieen of Sweden, word for word, a 

| secret conversation between her and her broth- 
: er, the Prince Royal of Prussia, which had j 

occurred years before. He exactly described the i 
place in Prussia where they had their private 
interview, and told Lie d ay and the hour. Many [ 
similar tn nigs are related' of him and v taxied 
for by credible witness^-.

Tue wife ot a former ortho! »x minister in 
Medford, Mass, told me not longagFofa singu
lar clairvoyant experience which came upon Her 
during the crisis of a fever. Tia son of a 
neighbor, in whom she was much interested, 
had gone to sea, and was at that tlmi home
ward bound. Late in the nigh^ as her husband 
sat watching by the bedAdv,' she screamed 
alnad; and being asked what was the matter, 
sue exclaimed; “ The ship Frederic is in 
a terrible sterna at sea. Frederic is climbing 
the mast. The great waves will wash him over 
burd. Oh, save him 1 Save him! Oa he has 
dropped into the sea, and the furious winds are 
driving the vessel away from him, Uh, help 
him ! Help him!” Her'husband was so much 
impressed by the vivi iness of her description 
and the agony- of her tones' that he looked at 
his watch, and wrote down the hour and the 
day of the m intb, with a rec >rd of her words. 
Before.long tidings came of the shipwreck of 
the vessel and the loss of ne arly all on bo ard ; 
and, by subsquent interviews with the captain, 
it was ascertained that the ship had been 
wrecked in a furious tempest, at the very hour 
when she had a vision of it, and Fre lerick had 
been washed overboard in just the way she 
described.

A well-known family in B iston, whose names 
w>uld at once c anm and belief of any thia g they 
might say, often speak to their friends of the 
clairvoyant condition of their daughter during 
the last weeks of her life, when they were with 
her in Italy. She was much wasted by illness: 
and her nervous system being in a highly 
sensitive state, she often saw things which 
outers did not see, and heard music which others 
did not hear. One evening she was thus pres 
ent at her grandfather’s house in B Hton. She 
described the individuals ot a party assembled 
there, even to the details <>f their dress and pro
ceedings, not unfrequently expressing surprise 
that they appeared to take no notice ot her. 
Subsequent inquires proved that her description 
was true in the minutest particulars.

The stories of second sight which are peculiar 
ly numerous in Scotland and other mountainous 
regions, doubtless owe their origin to the tran
sient possession of clairvoyant power. A Vir
ginia newspaper, called Southern Opinion, x& 
c Hints an instance of second sight by the family 
of the late Mr Pollard, its former edi or. A 
Mrs Pollard—I know not whether mother or 
aunt of the deceased editor—was walking in her 
garden verv early in the morning, according to 
her usual custom. Suddenly an unaccountable 
and opressive feeling of sadness came over her; 
and imaiedtately afterward she saw her son 
John stretched upon the grass, with blood ooz
ing from his neck, and his fa« expressive of 
great physic al pain. As her Son was in Texas, 
•nd she in Virgini a, she felt that it was a pro 
photic vision, and fainted. Tae next letters 
that came from Texas brought tidings that he 
had been killed that m iruing in a duel.

Miss H isiner, the sculptor, who has sound 
health and strong nerves, told me, a few years 
ago, that something had happened in her own 
experience which she supposed must be what 
people called second sight. A girl named R >s a, 
who had been her dressing-maid in R ime was 
obliged to return to her mother, on account of 
increasing debility, indicating Consumption.— 
One morning Miss Hosmer called upon her in 
the course of her ride, and found her belter. 
She returned to her studio, worked as usual, and 
retired perfectly well and in a tranquil state 
•f mind. But,instead of enjoying her customary 
uninterrupted sleep till day break, she awoke 
before daylight, with an entirely new and un
comfortable feeling that some 'one was in the 
room. Slue reasoned with henelf that some 
bad dream had vanished from her memory and 
left its effects behind. But she could not com
pose hers If to steep again, and resolved to rise; 
thinking, however, that she would wait for the 
clock to strike in the room below. It was not 

-yery long before its loud tones rang in her ear, 
as shoe mated to terself one, two, three, four, 
five. She rose up to leave the bed, when Rosa's

smiling fees looked in upon her from behind 
the curtain. It was so ran? ’iia» she. had no other 
thought than of her b mily presence, and ex- 
ehi Mil. “ Why R >si, how did you get here, 
weak as you are ? ” when she step pedant upon 
the floor there was no Rosa there. Feeling 
perfectly sure that she was wide awake when 
she saw the face, she remembered the stories 
of secoad sight, and immediately after break 
fast sant a boy to inquire how Rosa di I. He 
brought back word that she tad died at five 
o’clock that morning. .

Au intimate friend of mine, whose name I

This constitution was ba 
| tide, and after an animated 
1 as a whole.

A committee of «*w: \ 
nominate a b >ar<i <>f otta .-re 
of the association the en.-.::;:. 
Friday morning.

Tue convention then ?■ 
meeting fur confer- n :e, an i

I of Ellsworth, spoke in an e:r 
accept ance ot the an lii-nee

am not authorized to mention, has repeatedly 
told me that, while sewing in "the flay time, in I 
the midst of her family circle," she distinctly 
saw a relative who had been for some months 
pining away in consumption. She pointed him 
out. and was surprised that the others cmld 
not see him as distinctly as she did. The watch 
was consulted, and a messenger sent to liis 
house, who returned with tidings that he had 
died at the moment she saw him.

Similar stories have come tons from all the 
ages, and are still told as occurring in ail e ran- 
tries. The likeness they bear to each other 
indicates a common busts in some law of our 
mysterious being which is not yet understood, j 
Tne phenomena probably gave rise to the 
'belief th at there is a spiritu al body within the 
materia! b>dy;a belief which dates back to 
very remote ages of the world. Hindoo sacred 
b.ioks of extreme antiquity teach that every 
hua-ui being has an interior body, endowed with 
senses more subtile and pervasive than those 
of the external body. Tue philosophers of an
cient Greece described man’s spiritual b idy as 
having “all the senses in every part of it7’ — 
as being " ali eye, ail ear, all taste." They sup- 
pwJ it remained with the soul after the mated- L 
al body was dead, and they eJL-d it the ghost - 
or shale, Une ot tne New P.v mists says : 
“ In the w jrld ab we we shall have b;j need of : 
divided organs which we had in Ue mortal 
body: for tire spiritual body has all the senses 
united tn every pm of it.”' This reminds one 
of chirvoyams reading sealed letters’ placed on ! 
the top of their heads, or the pit of the stomach, j 
We are told *• God-made man after his own im- j
age"; and do not these pfenonaw give some 
hint—taint, indeed, but still a hint—oi how the 
Infinite Being is omnipresent*

Tae Greeks chose a butterfly f ir their symbol 
of immortality—and it is rhe "best type of resur
rection which nature affords; for it not only 
rises out of the dead grub with new beauties 
and powers, bat it has actually lain enfolded 
within it through the whole of its crawling ex 
faience. The caterpillar knows not that he 
carries within him a more glorious body, which 
wJi live on 11 iwers he novel tasted, and fly in 
an ierial element to which he was a stranger. 
If he could have temporary states, in which he 
could sad through the air like a butterfly, he 
would be a clairvoyant caterpillar. And' we 
who witness this beautiful transformation, can 
we help rending in it a lesson concerning the 
spiritual body! “It Is sown in dishonor, it is
raised in glory ; it is sown in weakness,it 
raised in po wer.”

is

Maine Spiritualist Stive Convention.
The adjourned meeting of the Spiritualists of 

Midue, for the parp B^of fir nmg a State Or
ganization, iu order-to secure a proper repre
sentation at the National Convention, and to 
promote the good of the cause in this section ot 
the country, met at Congress Hall, Portland, 
Thursday and Friday, July 29th and 30th. The 
meeting wits called to order by James Farbish, 
Esq, Presiden.t wf.ihe Portland Association, at 
11 o’clock, a. m., Thursday. Minutes of the for 
iher meeting were rea# and approved. The fol
lowing delegates were reported as present:

Jabez C. Woodman, Dr. G. B II tpkins, Mrs. 
H. R. A ILunphrey, Mr. E. Fairfield, Mr. J. M. 
Todd, Portland; Mr. J J. Norris, Bradley; Air. 
J. P. Hili, Sanuel R m, Saco; Mrs. At wo. id, 
Auburn; Air E. AI. Allen, Ellsworth; Mrs. La
vina Moore, delegate fro n B mo, C. T. O. En
campment of Pyramids; Mr. S. C. Vyles, dele 
gate from the Grand Encampm oit of Pyramids: 
Airs. G. D. Vyles, delegate from Zdotus Encamp
ment, Number two.

The above Order of Pyramids, as explained 
by Mr. 8. C. Vyles, originated in the Spirit 
World, having for its object the prom alien of 
harmony and brotherly love, and the equality 
of the sexes in ail the duties and privileges of 
life.

On motion ot J. C. Woodman, * Esq., after 
stating the object and designs ot ibis meeting, a 
committee was chosen to draft a constitution for 
the government of the organization, and, also, 
to draw up amiable resolutions t o be presented 
to the c invention at its Friday morning session. 
Tne following were named:

J. C. Woodman, E«q , Dr. G. B. Hophlns, J. 
AL Todd, and Mrs. H. R. A. Humphrey, Port
land; Mb. UM*, Ellsworth; J. J. Hili, 
Saco; and Aira. S. C. Vyles,of Bucksport. After 
Interesting remarks from Dr. Hopkins, Mr. 
Vyles, J. M. Todd, J. C. Woodman and others, 
it was deemed expedient to adjourn to?X 
o’clock, r. m , to await the arrival of more dele
gates, expected, which was accordingly carried.

The convention re assembled at 7^ o’clock in 
the evening. The committee on emstituiion 
reported through their chairman, J. C. Wood
man, E?q, the c institution, consisting of eight 
articles, adopted by the Illinois State Association 
( as published in the Banner of Light, July 31st, 
1869), with the following amendments. Subsli 
tuliug the word "Maine ” in place of “Illinois,” 
both in the preamble and anide-frst; Mao, in 
article third, section second, the w. *U “ two or 
more," instead of the word * two," and all that 
follow a Article four amended by inserting two 
Vice President* and an aatutant Secretary; al
so article seventh, section second, the words due 
notice, in place of “ two months."

M
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by remarks from Woodman, V;-.^. T :: re.ti 
and Mansfield, when the nic-Krej .vai a .„ rerrel 
to 10;7 o’clock Friday morning.

SECOND'DAY.,
Friday morning at 10?< o’el-wk,the ennveuffon 

■ was called to order ta ^ as Farfo-Ji, 3<:. Tao 
committee on nomima'i m tlinmjr ‘teir chair
man, Dr. G. B. Hopkins, rep taed the ffllowing 
liar of officers fertile ensuing year:

J. C. Woodman, E*q, of Rortland, President; 
Sewell Blake, of Bangor, Colvin Chamberlain, 
of Foxcrof?, Vice Presidents; Wm. E. bmith, of 
Portland, Secretary; Miss Inez A. Blanchard, ■ 
Portland, Assistant. Secret ary; R tart I. Hull, 

.Portland, Treasurer; Asi Hinson, Portland, 
Mrs. Lavina Moore, Ellsworth, J. W. Mansfield, 
Portland, Trustees.

The report was accept, a al fmlk, unani
mously adopted.

The committee on resolutions, through their 
chairman, J. C. Wondm-in, Et-q , offeree the fol
lowing, which were m is: heartily adopted, after 
a dose criticism and careful airily*!®.

Resl-wd: That we rec.igdzj iu the modem 
Spiritual manifesto!! ms thy principle that as- 
counts forai! like m inifes’iiti-ms. b Hh in the 
Jewish Scriptures and profane hist try, so called, 
and tnat the only direct evidence of s future state 

■ is derived from tins source; and we c srdhlly in - 
vita a free discussion, to prove or' disprove ths 
truth of this pnipasitmo,

Rrsidced: That while we reaig^z? the law of 
spiri.ual influx from the higher life, at the sama 
time we. are aware of th-/" imperfectim of the 
channels through which it 1* avs an 1 hence it fa 
cut infallible, bat staj -e -to criticism, ata only 
authoritative as it appeals to the interior eon- 
sfiiau-ness of each individual; therefore,

Resolved: Teat we wifi use oar best endeavors 
to elevate the standard of mediumship and en-

i courage by every moans in our p wer ail earnest 
j and sincere workers in our cause, and discoun

tenance all pretenders and hj p writes, whose ’ 
lives are not in c >uf amity tare tiieir teaching, 
and whose influence regards tire cause of truth.

Rfsoleed: That we reromtnetid to at! mediums 
through out the State a cultivation ot the intel
lectual and moral powers of their beings, that 
they may become more eflixent workers for the 

vgoml of others.
Resolved.: That we, as a body of Spiritualists, 

sympathize with the grand philosopny of Spir- 
i nalism, and would j >iu heart and tata with 
reformers in righting Hie wrong, whether in 
church or state.

Resolved: That while We recognize Jesus, 
Socrates, Coniueius, and ad other reformer* as 
in some sense the saviors ot others, nevertheless 
we think it the imperative duty of every man to 
becmie his own savior by jiving a true life.

Resolved: Tnat a copy ot these resolutions, 
with the proceedings of tun convemi m, be for
warded to the Banner of, Light, the IIeligiO' 
Philosophical Joeknal, aim the Vnietne, for 
publication.

ft was voted that a committee, consisting of 
the Board of Officers elect, be empowered to 
appoint seven delegates to theNationalVouven- 
tion to be held at Buffalo, Aug. 31st.

Tue Convention then resolved itself into a 
meeting tor conference, and remarks were made 
by S. C. Vyte^of Bucksp >rt; Ast Hamilton and 
J. C Woodman, of Portland, and others, and 
tlie Convention adjourned to 7^ o’clock in the 
evening.

FRIDAY EVHNIW SEsSIOK;
The closing session of tins in »st interesting 

and profitable occasion was opened by singing 
from two young ladies, members of the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum.

Tne committee having in charge the appoint
ing of delegates to the N ational Convention, re- 
ported the names of the following gentlemen:
J.C. Woodman, G. R Hopkins and J. M. Todd, 

of Portland; E P. Baldwin, of Bangor; E. H. 
Parker, of Bucksport; C. Al. Roberts, otStock- 
ton; and E. McFadden, of Kendall’s Mills.

The report was accepted, and the delegate* 
were empowered to elect a wiwatiite iu ease of 
their inability to-attend the Convention.
Animated discussions up m matter* pertaining 

to the Ass miation occupied most of the evening.
Tne series ot meetings of this convention have 

been very well attended, although our number* 
were not a* large as we could wish, yet what wa 
lacked in numbers we made up in earaeatneM 
and all of our deliberate ms have been character- ■ 
ized by a spirit of harmony and good will, pro- 
motive of brotherly love, and a better knowledge 
of the material and spiritual condition of our 
cause in this State,

Oa motion, the cm vention then adjourned, to 
meet in thia city at Congress Hui, Sept 7tfo 
1809, the week of the New England Fair, and 
we cordially invite the friends, not only of 
Maine, but of New England, to meet with us on 
that occasion.

Per order,
W. £ Smith, Sxretary.
J.G,Wqqdm&v, President.

Portland, August 2nd, 1869.

A. Man* Storm. r ■
A sand-storm occurred in Smfttm Italy. 

March 21th, so thick that st many placet lamp
light had to be reserie l to, to enable people to 
perform their work. Tate wad was micreecop- 
W warned by Professor Palmieri, wfo 
finds that it came from the African deserts. The 
Hath wind carried it at for m Turin.
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Tor the Relirfi->WiH«*»pNc»l JmimI.

I® Mau A Free' M«ral Aiwtt
BY TRUEMAN BEEMAN, 

la ir.y last afoeiql promised to give my views 
upon this much disputed question. I now pro
ceed to fulfill that promise. I observe that the 
editor, anil most cf the correspondent!* of the 
Journal, advocate the negative ot the question, 
wad Isbcr bard to sustain thiir position ; but 
thus Sir, I have been unable to find anything in 
their arguments or assertions, to convince me of 
tneiv correcting. This is not strange, for we 
view siVjie^ from different siand-point*, and 
have different minks ofc agitation. Let all sides 
of e;> sahj-rets lc examined, then decide. “ Prove 
all tilings, aud hold fist that which is good." I 
adv aerie the affirmUire of the quest ion. I hold 
that ass is an agon*, m iraby free; but before 

* . proceeding with my wgiMeste, I will define the 
extent of that freedom.

Ida sotholil that man has power to fly like a 
bird, sor to live under water like a fish. lie 
cannot determine the color of &sfcip, or the 
size rf Ims- body. Tie cannot live a month, and ■ 
enjoy gocti health, without fold or sleep. I do 
not ehla any such freedom or will power as 
.tot-Yet one great philosopher (?) argues thus s

“ I presume that it is distinctly evident to ev- 
efy philcfiopHcui intellect that it the individual ■ 
is a fees agent, fits freedom would exist prior'to : 
Ms natural birth.” T *

- He then goes on to argue.with characteristic J 
absurdity, that-the unborn child could select his 
parent"; his e flor and the country in which he

/ would be bora, and all such other Utile con ven- । 
iezecs. But I claim nothing of the sore. I do 
mi even claim that- a man can will himselt rich 
without putting forth some appropriate di n't to 
secure the result. He cannot cause a house to : 
erect itself in obedience to ils will; without put- J 

- ' ing forth the proper physical-strength, aud ex-
ercising the proper mechanical skill. He cannot I 
^nraonebMe'of grass to grow, or one car of j 

- eon, Without using the .determinate meuna..
There arch-vs tu nature over which man has 

so control. There age other laws which he may 
controls or ra'her guile, by putting forth proper 
effort. Am mg rise many varieties of houses in a 
city, a see may choice which he will take as a 
setts!; aud he may select the him’ of seed that 
be will cow upon his land ; but after the seed is 
trewa, lie cannot choose as to what kind of grain 
he will raise irom that Bead. He fs free in choice 

■ .of his seeds but he is compelled to reap the kind 
; ■ wiu#lie8bW8y;ivA^

A man wicking to spend a year in traveling, 
W choose to visit New York or San Francis- I 
co; os he iaay chnos to go to St, Petersburg, or | 

- to. Paris. He i? free to select his mode of con- | 
veyesa but Iv cannot determine the time which | 
it srii take him to go. Ifo cannot will ainneU : 
is Now York to one hour, neither can he be in 
Paris ;e one (ley; he has to go one mile at a 
time, or even on" foot, until tbe whole distance 
is passed over. This much to show wherein a 
man is free, and not free in physical mutter. I 
do not eiaim indnity for man. He is surround
ed on every side by forces which he has to reiki, 
and by some tu-.it are irresistible iu their nature. 
Yet man is free within the circuit of his own 
capacities. Taere are physical possibilities for 
man, end within the range of those”possibilities 
he 13' free. Outside of them he einnot go.

But is a man morally free? Yes, so far as he ‘ 
can act from motive, he acts freely. Man is finite 
in his mental powers as well as his physical, I 
do -jot claim that he is always able to tell exact 
ly what is right. Tne wisest of men frequently 
err in judpmt s’, and the best of men frequently 
do things that are wrong.

I claim no perfection for man. And I admit 
that when a mra does as much as lie can, he is 
not to blame for not doing more, and when he 
does as well as he can, he is not to blame for not 
doing better. So much I concede, that I may 
sot he misunderstood. Yet after all this c meets 
sion, there still remains a wide difference be
tween the affirmative and negative of the ques- 
tion,1! Is man a free moral agent?’’ I propose 
to examine that difference.

I affirm that man is capable ot acting from 
motive, and that every sane man does act from 
motive; tiiat lie Is possessed of the power of 
volition, i. e., of choosing or forming a purpose, 
the power of willing or determining. Webster 
says that “ choice is the power of choosing.” 
And Locke says “ We have no choice unless the 
thing which we take, be so in our power that we 
might have refused it.” And right here lies the 
difference between ths affirmative and tho nega
tive. The one says man has power to choose or 
refute * particular object, idea or course of con
duct; the other says he has no such power, but 
acts as he is acted updn by some outside pres
sure, or some interior thought or impulse or 
some other power beyond his control.

Now, the only way to arrive at a solution of 
the question, is by a careful examination of facts 
and arguments. Some object to the term agent 
najng used in this connection, for say they,— 
“Agent means one who acts for another.” But 
this Is but a secondary use of the term. Web 
etorsays: ’

* An agent is one who exerts power, or has 
power to act; an actor.” Consequently mania 
an agent. The same author says that moral, in 

' ih first signification, is “ the doctrine or practice 
of the duties of life, manner, conduct, behav
ior ;” therefore, man is a moral agent. But does 
man act freely or from necessity ?

Free js: Exempt from subjection to the will 
of others, able to follow ones own impulses, de
sires or iBCliashnns; determining ones own 
course of action.” (Webster.)

15 That which has tbe power, or pot the power 
to operate, is that alone which is, or is not, 
fiie," (Locke.)

Now, docs man act from motive. or from 
choice * Has ho the power of choosing or refus- 
JBR aoy * ’ j ct or course of life ? Ma# he the 
power ^ f ^ vitatton,—of revolving a subject In 
Lis own mind, of examining its several parts

from choice, as we are of acting at- all; or as 
that we exist at all, and if this consciousness is 
satisfactory proof that we «sv, then way not ac
cept it as proof that we are/w ? Tiie m in that 
steals his neigbb k's purse or his horse, does so 
from choice: and he knows that he acts from 
choice and he wiil tell you so. He may excuse 
the act by pleading necessity, yet he is conscious 
of having power to retrain. If men do not act 
freely in committing crimes, why do they mani
fest; so much skill and oration in their transac. 
•.ions? If they are impelled by some irresistible 
power to commit theft or murder, why do they 
ie around in secret places, to avoid detection ; 

and if when they are about to grab the treasure, 
or str ke down their victim, they happen to see a 
person near who might see them why do they 
hold iheir hand,and wait tor some better oppor
tunity ? There is quite tin much intelligence 
and calculation to attribute it to blind fatality, or 
an irresistible law of our being. Again, if man 
cannot act otherwise than he does act, and if all 
his actions are just in accordance with the de
signs of his Creator, then why does his Creator 
punish him for his bad acts?
If the man who commits a heai ia? crime, feels 

conscious that he has done #t right, ^^ 4b at 
he could not possibly have done otherwise, why 
does God punish him for it ? And that punish
ment does follow crime, is too well established 
to be denied.

If a person willfully does another person an 
injury, he suffers for it, he feels remorse, he ex
periences mental anguish, and tiiat, too, more 
or less, in -proportion to the magnitude of the 
evil which he has commited. There is an ele
ment in man’s nature which reproves him when 
he does that which he thinks is wrong, and ap 
proves of all his good action . Man’s conscience 
is always accusing or excusing him for his ao 
tions. Aud it does not less >n the force of this 
argument, if we admit that man may feel con
demned. for a particular act which lie commits 
to day, and yet learns by to-morrow that it was 
no crime.
It is readily admitted tbat what one man thinks 

is a sin, another may consider a commendable 
act; consequently, the conscience of the one 
would reprove, and the other approve. But it 
should be borne in mind that conscience is not 
an instructor, hut a monitor. Knowledge comes 
through the reasoning faculties. It is the duty 
of conscience to see that a man liven up to his 
best conviction of right, and if he fails to do it, 
hia conscience goads him, and sometimes severe
ly too.

Now Task, if man cannot do wrong; if belie 
compelled by the irresistible laws of his being, 
to do just as his Creator designed him to do, 
then why has that Creator placed an element in 
him which Is often punishing him for his ac
tions? Sometimes that punishment is very se
vere; we have many well attested instances 
where men have commitedmurder and then fled 
to some distant country to avoid detection; yet 
there, beyond the reach of the hand of justice, 
and* surrounded with all the comforts that ill-

and Iteming’, and of deciding which object he 
will t ike, or wMt| otiwe ofBfe hs trill pursue* 
If he does gossuMthis power, he I® tee; if not, 
not. Let im took at him. W® seo mu la hi® 
ordinary walk and basinets transactions, acting, 
apparently, entirely free. The farmer, in the 
management of farm and stock, in the choice of 
his seeds and in the manner of their culture, up5- 
pears to act with the utmost freed ml We can 
see no propelling power but his own will. Of

gotten gold could urchase, they were miserable, • dition by the editor of the Magnet, and asfer- 
tluir consciences were lashing them; they were ’ sou wlirire in that stat®, have the same now
not at ease by day, and they were frightened by 
night vuious; they saw a spy in every stranger, 
and a spectre ia every night ih dow. And thus 
they suffer till life b comes lawpportib'e; and 
they return to the place of the crime and give 
themselves up, confess their crime and die.

Noy, Task again, if that man or those menf 
had done nothing wrong, or if they had felt that

course, he studies hia business,—he reads books, they c mid not have avoided tiie act, and of
j he converses with other farmers and stock rais-

to his business; and then putting it all together, 
compares, analyzes, digests, and then takes the 
course which to his mind shall appear fine most 
desirable. And in all this proc?ss,he appears to 
act without compulsion. So it is with men in 
all branches of business, or men of no business 
at an,

We see men busily engaged in .the several av- 
ocations of life, some laboring, some trafficking, 
some traveling, some studying, and some teach
ing; and each and ail apparently propelled by 
their own mind and will And it not only ap
pears so to tha observer, bitt the actors in the

course were not to blame, why were they thus
era, and gets what information he can, relating punished ?

From all that I have been able to learn ofthe 
works of God in nature, and from what I have 

j gained by inteic mrse with men, and especially 
j from a. close study of my own powers of mind 
! for more than half a century, I have arrived at 
I an unwavering conviction that man is mentally 
। and morally free; that when he has examined 
J a proposition, he has p >wcr to choose or refuse,

consequently he is held responsible for his ac
| tions; that God punishes man for sin, and that j 
* it is the duty of society to protect itself and each I

member of it, from the depredations of wicked 
I men. Two objects should be kept in view, in

world's great drama all think tiiat they, are act
ing freely. Etch one thinks that he is guided by ; 
his own choice, and propelled by his owa vol;- i 
tion.

There are many, to be sure, who wish that 
I eircaaistaiiess were dffisreat, anti then they 
। would act differently. Their sphere of activity 
[ is frequently cireumreribed, but within that 

-! sphere they act freely. S line men perform labor | 
I which they do net like, sad which they would } 
| not perform if they were rich, yet astheye.au 
i not become rich by merely wishing it, they

ehcose to pursue their present course, rather 
than seme "other still more undesirable; and 
s-m-e men may be so suir rinded- by unfavorable 
circumstances that they have but one ro id to 
pursue to esetpe starvation, and even that may 
be blocked up. Bat such are exceptional cases, ? 
and do not interfere with the general law of i 
man’s free choice; bat is is a sprang argument j 
against the present structure of society. |

You ask a neighbor what man he is intending I 
to vote for, or what p iper be i? going to sub
scribe for, or what preacher he is going to hear; 
and he will give you such an answer as will de
note a freedom of choice. It will appear to you 
that he is acting freely, and he will think he is 
acting freely. True, a man may make a poor • 
choice in all the above instances, stiff it is his 
choice. You will think that he could have se
lected some other paper er preacher, and he i 
thinks he could.

Now. if men appear to us to act freely, and j 
they think they act freely, then what evidence' j 
have we that they do not -ct freely? Persona! | 
cemcteasnei.-: is the strongest evidence which we j 
bavecoRcernlng anythin* immediately relating ’ 
to oureelve?, • Indeed, it is the only positive ev- j 
Kenc-j which we have of our existence. We > 
know we exist, r/rt kerufc s >me one tells us so, j 
but bscause we are pers-jcally conscious of the I 
fact. Now we are just as eon-elms of acting |

indicting punishment; first, the protection of 
tiie in accent, and second,—the reformation of 
trie criminal. God appears to have those objects 
in view, and man should learn of him. I do not 
approve of hanging men up by the neck, nor of 
frying them in melted brimstone. They can he 
put to better use. No man is so bad. or so deep
ly steeped in si a, but he may be made good and 
happy. But the way to make him so, is not to 
flitter him up with the idea that he is just as 
good as any one else; that God is entirely satis
fied with his present course; that he is but car
rying cut the diSigns of hia creation, and that 
society has no business to interfere. I consider 
such teachings very detrimental to sceiely, as 
well as to transgressors.

Of course, if the doctrine of man’s free will be 
established, the doctrine of “ Whatever" is, is 
right ” fails. Let it go.

Indianapolis, Ind. 1^3.

Fer tke Keiigb-Fhaxpliia! Jravtal

Hcsmertsnij Magnetism, Psychology 
Souinambiilbiiu, etc,

BY WM. 15. FAHNESTOCK.

and

Bro. Jones:—Mesmerism, Animal Magne- ; 
tiam, Psychology, Pathetism, Neurology, Artifi
cial Somnambulism, and Natural Somnambu- I 
Item, arc all one and the same condition, and I 
differ only as the state has been entered, or was ' 
understood by the so-called operator or thdr i 
subjects. Mesmer deeming it necessary to as- I 
cribe the condition to some cause, concluded i 
that it was magneitem, but as he could not I 
deincastrate its qualities to be tiie same as those j 
of ibIesk! magnetism, bo iBiegined that it was ! 
something analogous to that fluid, and as he 
supposed taut it only existed in man and ani- 
niabf-eilkil it. Animal Magnetism. Tiie exper
iments, however, which were caused to be made 
by the French King and others, as I have stated 
in several articles published at different times J 
ia your Jouksal, has proved conclusively that [ 
magnetism has nothing to do with it, and tiiat I

I animal magnetism, has no existence in nature.
• The coalition known by the title of natural 

somnambulism, has frequently occurred,—and 
been minutely described by the earliest writers 
of antiquity, and the phenomena exhibited by 
those who fell into that state, being extraordi
nary;’ were not understood, and many writers 
mistaking appearances for facts, ascribed mar- 
veloas powers to them; consequently, many 
statement were published, of so contradictory a 
nature, that the existence of such a condition at 
all, was for a long time questioned by all who 
hul nbt witnessed if; and even now, although 
the existence of such a state is generally ac
knowledged, the true nature of the phenomena, 
or the powers of persons while in it, is but im
perfectly understood.

Natural somnambulism and that- which has 
been artificially induced, are the same condi
tion, differing only in the manner of entering it, 
the natural being generally entered during 
natural Bleep, while the artificial is entered from 
the waking condition, and is best effected by 
proper instructions heretofore fully detailed in 
your paper. The phenomena and powers of 
subjects while in either, are alike, and differ 
only because the one can, at will, be conscious 
of the external world, and converse with those 
upon whom they place their mind, while the 
other can not, and when spoken to, awakens, 
unconscious of all that has transpired while in

, the condition.
Those who are in the artificial state, being 

able to see, hear or converse, can be instructed, 
and may, therefore, at pleasure exercise, or use 
any -of the extraordinary powers which they 
possess, and as they have power at any time to 
arouse, or to throw any part of the body into 
the insensible condition, even when the head is 
perfectly awake,—-they can at. any''-moment 
relieve pain, aud in case of an accident, can 
keep the parts, which may have been injured 
in the insensible state until perfectly well, with- 
out experiencing the least inconvenience during 
the restoration.

Psychology differs from artificial somnambu
lism, inasmuch as it always requires some one 
who ia ignorant of the true nature of the condi
tion to manage persons while in that state, and 
who. I am sorry to say, pervert, and for ridicu
lous purposes, exhibit powers that property 
divested, would not only be interesting to a 
philosophical mind, but useful as an agent for 
the correction of evil habits, the prevention of 
pain, and the cure of disease, etc.

Artificial somnambulism, on the contrary, 
although tbe same condition when in different 
hands, and properly understood, enables subjects 
to enter the state at pleasure, and when in it, to 
take advantage of all the powers which are 
natural to the condition, independent of any 
one's control, and instead of making an idiot of 
a Daniel Webster, it will be more likely to 
make • Daniel Webster of an idiot.

Pathetism is a name given to the same con-

5 som wirire la that state, have the same pew-
i era, and If properly taught, could exercise them 

la many ways to the advantage of themselves 
and others. It i* therefore evident, that path- 
ctism, as well as the same condition Improperly 
managed in many other cases, Is not only a 
distinction without a difference, but like them, a 
barrier to truth, and a block in the way of use
fulness.

Neurology is also a variety of the same condi
tion, and differs from artificial somnambulism 
Ui nothing but the extreme susceptibility of the 
subjects who naturally enter and throw them
selves out of the condition with such facility 
that it is impossible for a casual observer to 
notice when they do the one or the other, and 
when neurologists or sympathetic operators 
meet with such cases, they furnish good dupes 
for their impositions, I say impositions, be. 
cause subjects could do the same tiring them
selves, independent of the so called operators 

i who profess to effect them by their own will- 
i power, or unnecessary interference.

I have met with some subjects who, although 
i never wholly- in a somnambulic condition, could 
at will, iu an instant, perform clairvoyant and 
other .experiments, and when they did so, the 
only visible difference in their appearance was 
that the. eyelids droopsd, Kid the eyes had a 
drowsy look, awl was evidently at that instant 
hi a somnambulic condition, and regained its 
usual expression os scon as it was thrown off.

Tins condition, therefore, is only a partial 
state of somnambulism, and as it is possible for 
such perrons to let the eye fall into that condi
tion in an instant, they could do the same tiling 
with any of the other senses if they were prop
erty instructed, and could do it as well without 
tiie interference of any one as with it.

Tiie condition called “ second sight,” is also 
simply a partial elate, and the clairvoyance in 
this ease is natural, and by many believed to be 
unavoidable, but is only so because the nature 
of the condition is not understood.

The same state of the sight is also induced by
the . Egyptian .lagieaag, and is effected by < pT,lcqoe- Such men are enverned too much by
getting some young person to look at a drop of
some black fluid held in the hollow of the hand, 
and although the experiment is accompanied by 
the most useless and absurd incantations, clair
voyance is often induced and its possibilities 
exhibited.

The same condition is also often effected by 
some ignorant person, with what are called 
“ earth mirrors,” which consist of a square piece 
of looking-glass upon which useless figures, 
names, triangle?, circles and letters, etc., are 
scratched. This glass -is by them taken info a 
dark room, and looked into until clairvoyance 
•is induced. The manner cf using it is as aboard 
as the Instrument itsalf; but as the looking at 
anything often, produces the dwired effect, it is 
difet to make suck perams believe that tire 
result is filleted by the manner of proceeding 
rather than by the means employed to produce

From what I have said it will be seen that 
somnambulism has played a conspicuous part, ! 
or rather Ins been tbe cause of all the phenom’ | 
cna which have been witnessed as well as the I 
powers exhibited by persons while in a srernbi^ 
ly different condition, A little discrimination, 
however, with the necessary experiments, will 
soon convince any one that somnambulism is 
at the root, and is the cause ot ali the phenome
na which have been exhibited under various 
names, shapes and conditions, too often pervert
ed and never perfectly understood. It is unfor
tunate ti at such has been the case, but with a 
due regard for the truth, and a perseveranca 
equal to tiie import-race of the sub] -cf, a revolu
tion in the seie me wiil be eff cred, and instead 
of doubts, difficulties and perplexities, we will 
have new developments, uses and benefits,— 
which add to our store of knowledge, comforts 
and happiness,™desideratums devoutly to be* 
wished for, and which certainly will follow a 
proper unde refunding of the laws winch a wise 
and beneficent Creator has established from the 
foundation of the universe.

Pendleton, S. C., Feb 26, I860.

For tho Religio-Philosophkal Jou nal.

Organization Once More
EV VERITAS.

Dear Journal .—I wish to cheer and con
gratulate you upon the growing influence of 
y<for platform, and the satisfaction with which 
all, reading your outspoken articles, hall the 
dear, brave' and uncompromising pages of the 
weekly messenger. It is a notable fact tbat 
the success of the Journal, in riding down one 
of the strongest oppositions of the day,—has 
b en secured by an open, fearless and unflinch
ing defense ofthe cause, regardless of all parti- 
zanship, aud in the interests of that which is 
most central, and therefore, most vital. Neither 
bending to personal pique or petty opinions, 
cqualy fearless of organized effrontery and 
covert, treachery, the bold and true reformer has 
nothing to discourage him; and were it possible 
by some Wall street operation among Spiritual
ists themselves, or nominally so, to embarrass 
for a time, Wall street would still hold its true 
place, and no other, in the honest convictions of 
the people. There are thousands of thinkers 
left, who love the ring of the pure metal, but 
know they will never get it at any faro without 
the sacrifice of all that is dear in the way of 
principle, and such are to day seeking a curren
cy tbat does not mortgage the soul to any gam- 
b’ing institution. With this preamble, I will 
come more directly to the subject at issue.— 
Why is it our friends constantly inquire, that 
Spiritualists are so unsuccessful in organizing ? 
It stems but the work ot a moment co explain.
Firstly, then, we have made a broad declaration 

of out platform, in which we have asserted the 
claims of strict integrity aud impartial justice. 
Our gospel teaches the perfection of truth, com
passion, honor and fidelity amomg ourselves, 
and with, tbe work! at large. We did not start 
for our Mecca, to canonize a leader or proclaim 
a creed. We did not start upon any specious

pretence, by which we should make ourselves a 
moneyed power, or a high Sate or Church 
despotism; but in tbe purity of mir first and 
holiest love, we had met the angels upon the 
Mount of Progress, and only desired to sound 
their “glad tidi”gs of joy ” in the ears of blind
ed millions, and call them up higher. As long 
as this sacred feeling of love for all humanity 
inspired ns, we were bringing thousands into 
the ranks, and drinking the cup of peace and 
blessing. We never thought of organization 
only as a school, a family, a mt ethig, a choir, a 
library, etc. All this had distinct reference to 
the local and home movement, and to no other. 
It sought to improve both parent and child at 
the same time. It was just as free to the poor 
as to the rich, and the rich wera, just as free as 
the poor, to support and bless sb noble a cause. 
It had no pompous show of authority or excas- 

Imunicatiou to lilt over the heads of the people.
It did not say in its immaculate wisdom, “ Poor 

। Fool, its no use seeking a passage to Rome 
I without your five dollars ’ ” But there came a 

change. So, proscription commenced, taxation 
commenced, usurpation comnienceu, aud 'seme 
ambitious Judas ran off with the money bag to 

| sell the Je=gs or get him crucified. A plain, 
■ straightforward, outspoken Nuz irene was too 
j much for the money changers, and they forgot 
I these words of prophecy. “ And I, if I be lifted 

up, wiil draw' all men unto me:"
| The home movement,—cany ing tbe pure 
> principles of justice to every doo? hi Jhe land, 
\ would not fatten Rome, aud people would not 

wear green goggles much l-^r, when they 
found by true sight the vain-: thereof. But it 
requires a streng power to arrest a downward 
tendency; “ the blind leading tiie blind,” is 
toward the ditch ot all injustice and meanness, 
and the temptation to hide ’or justify, ends in 
complete betrayal of out holy principles I

Secondly and lastly, then, for this article, 
men aspired to ba leaders and officers.in this • 
movement. Ambitious mm are not always 
honest men; they may have tae', craft, cun-
ning, and it becomes rapidly developed by

selfishness;—possess too much art and design 
for so pure and benevolent a go-pel as Spiritu
alism. In National, State, and L a-ri organizi- 
tion, this spirit has wound its detractive colls. 
The National Association Wali Kt. paid, “We 
rule.” Little State Chanticleer replied, “ We 
rule here ;'f LicM b ratling, putting on a flour
ish of wings crowed once, twice, or three' 
times, and being so often picket;, “kicked ajaia-t 
the pricks” at Inst, aud vlJ^l up the ghost. 
“Who killed Cock Robin?1’ Who sped the 
arrow ? Every blessed seed of as brinr; sviilion, 
authority, money, at the erpsiK’ of ;.lrfu?, intejri- 
ty, P^axf Indeed, there ea-i I: tto ry.t^, when
virtue tied integrity fly &w.:y: 1;^^ j no

: frworgar/zition, when ibero h; n; 
- a'.: Ai of principles. Money being

in a ‘b?;r;uii’' 
has it forks victim.

:c true Kcd- 
g < may e;\£ 
hat pyoKetiatttig leasty, bat

;ip'.-rtov to the old creed,—
chain this modern Pentemrt tarn from ths 
bleeding form of Humanity ? In this article, 
we do not deny by any means that true souls, ■ 
divinely inspired, have been drawn into eo- 
operaTm with State and Nation ri m lament ; 
but how many, seeing the tender lambs of the 
flock in the hands of the shearers, have warme-1 
them -ntolffe again, and pointed to the remedy I 
■When men, as idlibm of any *j->c:ety, refuse or. 
neglect by any act of th? iis, the cuties and 
obligations ot their position, breaking their 
plighted word to society cr speaker, it is bad 
enough for the cause,—and wnen members of 
-•iny household of faith or reform, stoop to vilify, 
Sell or sacrifice any soul reputation or principle, 
organization, of itself alone, is a mere rope of 
sand. Even a “man,” without probity and 
honor, without the banner of righteousness iu 
his h rad, the golden rule in Li? s ml, the fire of 
truth in his eye, is but tiie counterfeit of him
self, without any organic harmony at heart; 
consequently, superficial force t ike the place of 
great and spiritual powers.

Our Orthodox friends may say to us, “ This 
is owning up ” Yes ’ it is a great mistake to 
think that when moral principle has been left 
entirely in the background, and vicarious atone
ments substituted for long 3263. that. .Spiritual
ism should transform to complete newness of 
lite, in a day,.or one simple score of yi-ars. This 
state of things, is the legitimate result of past 
teaching. Blind, superstition and "idolatry upon 
the one hand,—cold, barren, unyidding skepti
cism on the other. Spiritualism now demands 
a rational obedience to all Moral laws arid divine 
obligations. And may every craft sailing our 
seas to rivet new chains upon the uplifted hands 
of humanity, go to pieces, till men build as they 
have promised in this declaration of principles, . 
framed by the congress on high!

We do not ask tint anything short of this 
shall prosper. We would no sooner endorse 
chicanery or dishonesty under the name of Spir
itualism, than uniter the name of Methodism or 
Catholicism, and let us be brave enough to say 
it.! And let us love and teach truth for itself 
flfone,—-the jewel of divit Vy, sparkling in the 
inmost depths of every s nil; then shall we find 
the shuttles of heaven weaving tor us the cur
tains and costly robings of a triumphant future.

Oxygen data *
The CoVtye Courant says that, in order to 

prove the often-doubted fact of the decomposition 
ofeMlnnic acid and the formation of oxygen by 
the leaves of plants, Boussingault has introduced 
into mixtures of carbonic acid g w and hydrogen, 
and the former gas and nitrogen, first a clean
stick of phosphorus. As long as no oxygen is 
present, this element does not undergo slow com
bustion, thereby giving off vapors: but as soon 
as a green leaf of any plant was carefully 
brought into the gaseous mixtures standing oyer 
mercury, the slow combustion oi the phosphorus 
began, owjng to the dec imposition of the car
bonic add and th® formation of oxy gen, Thisac-. 
tion takes places *l»1n diffuse daylight, but not 
during twilight; leaves wherein the chlorophyl 
is not fully developed do not act in this manner.

astheye.au
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KubKriptfoiitw<l! be receta d, sndpipeB >W he etto' 
eilut wholes lie or ret til, at OH Rice itpet, Philadelphia.

Community.
We have received the following conimanicatioii 

on this eufyeet. If it he true that “To know one- 
self diseased to half a em e," there can be lit) doubt 
that the social system of to day is “half enved,” i 
for everybody knows it is elek. But ths great qaes- • 
tion is how spall we cure the other half. 1

Effortshave been made in various direetiousto , 
do this, bat so far, we believe, with very little ef- ; 
feet. We have watched these efforts, and are com- ! 
yelled to say that they do not give evidence that i 
men have advanced to those unitary conditions, of j 
feeling and interest that-will enable them to live ; 
happily by having “ail tilings in common.” '

Next come-, the plan of having inore things in j 
common than in ordinary society to day, and es- i 
peciallyutiitaryneti.m upon certain reforms. This | 
plan hae succeeded better as is exhibited by the 
friends at Hopedale, Mass, at Hammonton, Vine- i 
land and Anchors, New Jersey, bat in aone of ; 

■ these piactc has tiie abandonment of separate fam- | 
fly arrangementsa;fo separate homes been adopted. । 
That economy of time, of money aud ifeor would ; 
be obtained by such a plan, there can be no doubt, 
aud that m ankind will come to aessdilioii to carry 
out soemtking similar to this, is also nrooable. If j 
we understand the community at Wallingford, i 
Conn., and Oneida, in Western New Jersey, Mr. j 
Stoves has almost absolute control; of course, this i 
will not extend very far.

Such results as proposal can only bereaehed by 
experiments, which alone lead to a knowledge of 
truth. We give place, therefore, to the propos! 
tion of oar Brother Geo. D. IIinch, eo that if any 
feel moved in tlf« direction, may write to him. 
Letters addresred to Hammouton, New York, or 
?A0 Franklin street, Philadelphia, will receive at
tention

“ To ail who desire lo establish a higher social. 
condition of Hie titan tbe present selfish one. In 
Which they may live truly and naturally, so tiiat 
they may unfold liielr physical, Ititellectaa!, moral 
and spiritual faculties haraionloi&y; those wno ■ 
recognise the fart that every thought and act of 
our lives either elevates or‘retards us in the seals? 
of progress, cue see that we might place ourselves 
in a much better ptbUions for our elevation, and 
especially cur children, by firming reform settle- j 
meats, associations and comm unties. We wish to s 
esccrtain Low many are willing to commecee this | 
good work.” - i

“Picnee mldress the writer brie£y(6tatingwliat,!n I 
their estitnetior, they would consider essential for I 
tkaestabShkrnem of a happy association or corn- I 
inunity. Let every head ot a family or a represen- j 

‘tetton of several families, state the number of par- 
sens they reyres.-nt, their ages, ecenpatioE, etc.; 
wkr.t cmoiir.t of property or funds they are willing 
to invest or eotori'-ute; ahetiier they prefer a re- - 
form setth :ft::’, m-ei ciati-m or coainunity, i^Irt. j 
el dwellings or the more ceeumidcul unitary Luild. j 
in?? with every <wethn«e; the location they r 
prefor. and if they know of a good one, what ad- i 
vantages they possess.”

“Let every one writ e freely that we may know 
what they desire, and see how they can bearrang 
ed eo as to liannoniae in settlements, associations 
or eotumunitcs. Of course, no one will be expected, 
to join before they are satisfied .with all tiie ar
rangements.”

“In this way, several settlements may be erm- 
menced; or one settlement, embracing the differ
ent forms might be so arranged as to aid aud assist 
each other. To fbcilit ate and com pleta the arrang- 
Eicnts, it may be necessary to issue a circular giv
ing all the particulars end phases.”

herself: never makes any form so perfect, that she I 
think? it worth repeating."’ When homogeneous, 1 
and apparently similar eufe thus combine,'their , 
powers as life-centers continue and in the lower ’ 
forms of vegetable and animal life, we may take ; 
very minute portions of tiie body, and these, rm- ? 
der favorable conditions, will grow and form oth- ; 
er bodies, similar tothose from which they were 
taken. Ascending in the scale of vegetable life, ; 
tke'.ife-eenters diminish, and this firm-; one crite
rion by which we know that we are ase-mding. In j 
order that we may have these fossans everywhere ; 
mnressed upon our minds, Nature is presenting ; 
numerous illustrations of it, and inviting our study ; 
by their beauty. Thus soma trees have a few- life- | 
centers. We may take a leaf or a bnd from one, 
and engraft it in another, and we can thus remove , 
a life-center, which will retain Re original charac I 
ter under new surroimdings. ’

Some of the tower stales of anima's Imre -h->se | 
life centers so distributed that we may ns in the I 
case of the hydra, cut into various sestinas. and ■ 
each one. will form a new polyp, because each part j 
contains a life confer. |

But these distinct- and separate life centers, are ; 
r.ot with a very high development on tiie aclinal ; 
plane. I

There must be a community of power?-, aud inter- j 
ests ia order to give eourtitutional vigor in the ; 
higher forms of life. Hence where a great variety ' 
of organs are fcrari in one organ!?, '.tion, capable ’ 
of producing distinct function:'-, there is but one • 
grand life-center as .the result of these. i

We have made these remarks preliminary to the 1 
subject of constitutional vigor Ie the human term. I 
We speak of tiielife of tiie homogeneous forms of j 
plants and animals as low where ail parts are so ’ 
nearly Alike as to appear as one, and all perform • 
similar functions.

As life ascundsjit forms a community, increasing 
in the number and variety ot powers with each up
ward step. Man, therefore, as the highest form of I 
lite, the head of creation, described in the figura- i 
five style of the oriental language, as theeentr.il I 
soul to which was given dominion over the beasts I 
of the field, the fouls of the air, over tbe fishes of ■ 
the sea, and over every plant and over everything, | 
all cf which arc represented ia his system. Gou > 
stitutional- vigor results from the proper exercise j 
of this dominion,—first, by a beautiful control j 
through a true relationship of the spirit over the j 
whole, and secondly, by the most harmonious rela
tionship and play between all the faculties and 
functions of the system. Two causes, then, tend 
to shorten the natural duration of human life,— 
first, the imperfection ol certain portions of the 
system, and everyone is suffering weakness .in 
some part ofthe syrtem.either hereditary or scqnir- j 
ed Even the most favored conditions re ty be com
pared to a sail which has been long used,—whim ; 
exposed to a severe gale, rase parte of it will be j 
rent. ' j

. The study of our lives in regard to tills, should \ 
be,—first, to discover ftee weak points, and then j 
protect and strengthen them, dad if p is-ible, bring ■ 
them np to rm equal standard with the others j

The second cause is more important than the | 
former,—it is that wai’h yr .-nits foam the iaii-rfic- ' 
linn of ttuwla’iir/.liip and ea urofoatwii of th ' , 
varioua parts and fanetioas with each otaer. There 
are very many persons, why like tiie irbiiri® “ea-

Let us, then, as true pioneers in the great spirit- j 
sal work of the age, maint tio our pinion boldly | 
and unlllnditagly I,et us proclaim the truths that j 
emm to us from d.»y to iUy from the glorious < 
mountains of tiwtig nation ail over our laud, for ‘
wc kno w that they who are with us, are mightier 
than they th it are against us. Let these who, in 
the brief twenty-one years of our more real spirit-

For the Relixi i-Phil'^ophic*! fourMl- 
fa It Magnetism* the Devil* or Spirit** 

<*oo<l, Bad uud Indifferent 1
•• Bo ?e ffortu of evil, or aro ye gahlin* Jimnoi?”

BY 8. 8.T,

If a man g lines into your h bbs an t after the | 
; usual compliments of the day, tells you that he ; 
I lias just arrived from Sin Frane-sci; that hois .ual experiences, begin lo feel like veterans, be , 

cheered and encouriged by the vast number of {'well acquainted with your brother win has a
i hardware store ou M »nt?-xiEify street in tint 

ranks, as well as by the fact that toereare thou- | city, which brother yo:i very’ weff know to have
recruits that are camins dally an I hourly to the

sands of men and. women, noble and trae-hcarted
in the church and out of it. who are re «dy to take : 
tlu-h' stand upon the side of this gre it truth when- i 
ever the reins of tyranny shall he urawa so tightly | 
that they can no longer be at peace. We know' ; 
that notiiing has dene m ire to awaken an interest i 
iu Spiritualism in our eisy daring the past winter, I 
than the low and scurrilous attacks of an anony- J 
Eixs writer whose explosions were given as those I 
of A. Con Denser, in one of our weekly papers, i 
There was nothing in the art’elo worthy of reply ■■ 
except a quest! xn as to ” What good has Spiritual- 
ism done?” whteh our readers ure aware was ably ; 
replied to by Brother Forster. Tile persona! I 
sneers with which the article abounded, and is j 
which we were honored by the mention of oar j 
name, would not cull fc: th a reply from any one 
poised on the cotseioumess of integrity at.d truth. I 
We believe with Henry Ward Bencher, “Tar,fit is \ 
a poor eompaiga of life if a man is to be eontinuaHy 
raarebing up and down keeping sentinel to his > ep- j 
utation.” Nor do we thlni: it necessary that we ] 
choukl rush forward in defense of ‘ruth from ihe I 
attacks of scurrilous writers, whose culet aim te , 
to call respeetabfo persons into a contest with 
themselves, in order chat they may gain some no
toriety.

Oar business is to speak the truth in firmness 
and without the fear or favor of any. So in this i 
great conflict, we have no personal alms, but prin
ciples to defend.

If we have found the truth and ure able to pre I 
sent it to the world, it will stand and we shall be 
strengthened in and by our labors.

Finding as we do everywhere, willing hearers of 
the great truths ef our religion and philosophy, i; 
would be folly in us to go aside from the beautiful 
path that lies before a% strewn as it is with Itiw. 
ers, to remove the decaying rubbish which we may 
find tliere. . . ? ..

Gur march is ever onward, and we would invite 
all Spiritualists to examine carefully for themselves 
ami what they can do iu the spirit of this new gos. 
pel, which is net only “ pence on earth and good 
will to all men,” but light ani life, knowledge and j 
power, strength and beauty. I

One thing we may al! do. and that 13, circulate I 
our papers-and biots. It is not creditable to the j 
Spiritualists of this eacrtry, that we have not ! 
done much more in this direction. We understand j 
that there are more than thirty tinoani Spiritual ’ 
papers issue! weekly. How easy it would be for I

stared for California hut year with a stock of 
hardware ; and if in addition to this, he brings 
with him a letter in your brother’s own hand 
writing, Juli of good news and wholesome ad
vice, and eotumending the bearer, John Smith, 
a Christian gentleman, to your kind considera
tion, will you be so wanting tn'goad sense as. to 
persist in calling Mr. Smith by some other 
name fol- ■ ■ . - :

Or, conceding the name of Smith, which he 
claims, will you bu so unwise us to denounce 
him as an impostor, not frtuusCalifornia as he- 
claims, but a spirit from the home:of the da'tnn- 
ea, sent to delude you with forged names, h ing 
words and deceitful promises? Will you not 
say, rather, grasping him warmly by tiie hand: j

“Thanks, Mr. Stniik, Z ani glad to see you! j 
My house shall be your home while you stay.” i

Why, then, wiid you njte- a visiter from the 
other world ? He ednes claiming to be a spirit, 
and, brings you a letter in your brother’s own 
handwriting, or it my be that he speaks io you | 
in a tongue which no one present can interpret; ; 
or ft may be that he comes to you as the spirit 
of your own brother, a good spirit, breathing - 
hope into the ears of the debused and fallen, and I 
hoi-Hog out promises of ineffable bliss to those 
who di sire it, and immortality to all. Why cell 
this intelligent visitor by the name of deetriei’.y j 
or magnetism ? i
At all times, in all places and under all cireum 

stances whatever, when the phenomena termed 
Spiriteal occur, tbs claim, “lam a spirit,” is 
invariably made. Is magnetism an inteliLieut > 
agent and falsifier ? Is the consciousness of l
the well-meaning medium suspended 
that fas spirit, shall niter the falsehood ? 
minds < f those present by consociation 
uity conspire to cheat themselves? Or 
Devii been converted and changed to a

in order 
Do the 

of iniq- 
has the 
preach-

‘he mil foils of SpiriLttsdUts of II: 
eulate Hwea times trait, number.

We have n>‘ver found any di: 
rea-for.-. for all th ■ paper-, an i '.'.

iiS country to sir
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*=7 Life,»Number One.
CONSTITUTIONAL VIGOR.

In these articles, wit h which we greet our numer- 
our friends, from week to week, we do not claim 
originality in ourselves, but at tire same time, we 
hold ourselves responsible for everything written 
by us.

Conecion.” of the presence and aid of loved ones 
not seen by mortal eyes, we give utterance to the 
thoughts that come to us.

The subject of life Is one in winch we are most 
deeply interested, and to «hk-h we have devoted 
much time and thought,—in conjunction with oth
ers on both sides of the “ River of Life,” called 
“Death.”

In our finite attempts to describe the Infinite, it 
has been a favorite expression that “God is love.” 
We might with equal propriety say “God is life.”

Lite Is the principle in the universe which ex
presses itself everywhere in the power to retain 
certain elements, in peculiar relations to each oth
er, and thus form what are called bodies or organ
isms, which are supposed by some ro give or
igin to life, but« hteh in reality are only expressions 
of it. We do not accept the idea of the inertia of 
matter; we think matter is but an expression of 
certain currents of force, which produce it, and 
which currents, being etern.il, hold these forms 
daring certain periods, and then let them go, not 
to die, but to give another and more beautiful one 
in some other expression, lienee, the granite rock 
aud all the primitive crusit of our common mother 
earth, is full of life, expressing Itself strikingly in 
its permanency, which is so continuous as to be a 
good prophecy of immortality. But decay, dis 
lutegation and death (so called), are just as much a 
part of life as this durability.

The laws of life, and the law* of progression in
terlock each other as twin sisters, boro ofthe same 
parents, and destined to an eternal union. The 
soli which is the first boru of the rock, is a child of 
higher development, of the iaerewa of whose 
kingdom, there shall never be an end. fn the soil, 
tho germs of higher life are born through the op 
erations of divine laws. The next expression of 
life, Is a plant cell,—a miniature world,—* circle, 
type of eternity, itself without beginning or end.

Life, heretofore, has been diffused; here we find 
it concentrated in a point,microscopic in its charuc

. ter; yet profoundly IntereMitig to the student of 
Nature. A life center may exist in a single cell or a 
multiple of cells, capable oi taking fora greater or 
less period a distinct, expression of life. Floating in 
the air and in the water,untold millions of these life- 
centers exist, often in the most simple forms, as 
single cells invisible to the unaided, vision, of which 
the common mould so familiar to al), te a good 
*Jpt.

The next step lu life results from>» combination 
of cells,—the language is, “ In union there is 
Strength.” First, we find bodies composed of mil
lions of ceils ; each one apparently like its neigh
bor, but not really so, since “Nature never repeats

S«y very bad healths ” from this, cause.
This weakness and ten leticy to dl-;« sse,!:' gener- * 

ally inherited, arising from some, Incompatibility i 
on the part of the parents, and from various other I 
ante-natal causes. It may .sho result from tiie in 
fringement of the laws of life. Although this is 
more difficult io remedy than diseases cd’ local or
gans. ami requires long emllunt-d tfforts, still t 
much maybe done to remove it. Tim Brat paint is 
to be aware tbat such a eondition exists, aad it is i 
here especially that. the old adage is applicable, J 
“To know om-Eelf diseased is half a cure.”

Keeping in view the comparis n of the human 
organism to a community, we should hold town 
meetings frequently, and have reports from every 
portion of the commonwealth, even to the very by- j 
places.

Asin ali good governments, we should see that 
the roads are all clean, the bridges all in good or
der, the fences up, end al! the children sent to * 
school, and in the language of the Dake of Well
ington in regard to old England, “ We should ex. 
pest every man to do his duty.”

AU the functions, voluntary aud involuntary, 
may, and should be aided by properly directed j 
mental efforts.

Pursue these plans, and few of us will have our 
names recorded In the bills of mortality until we 
have passed four score years, and all these winters 
have whitened our locks, and the joys of as many 
summers have made life’s journey practical, beau 
tiful and grandly happy. Then with full eunstitu 
tional vigor, we can adopt the language of the old 
patriarch, “ Now, Lord, let thy servant depart in I 
peace, for mine eyeshave beheld thy salvation.”

The Coming Conflict. '
“I come to bring a sword and not peace.” “The 

Spirit of the Lord is up >n me, because he hath 
anointed me to preach the gospd to the poor; he 
hath sent me to heal the broken hearted, to preach 
deliverance to the captives, and recovering of 
eight to the blind, to set at liuarty them that are 
bruised, to preach the acceptable year of the Lord. 
And he closed the book.”

Hojr striking and impressive Is Hie tact that the 
medium of Nazareth should.-have stopped in the 
the middle of a verse of the writings of old Isaiah, 

' and closed the book, taking eare not to read the 
next sentence, which is “ The day of vengeance of 
our God." It seems oven more empimied, when I 
we read the next sentence, so in accordance with i 
tbe mission of Jesus, “ To comfort them that 
mourn.”

He came to bring the sword of the Spirit, one 
that would agitate the world without destroying 
anything that was good or useful. We ure in the 
midst of a great conflict to day. The churches, 
panic stricken, are crying outfor an evangelical al
liance to arrest the encroachments of the Rflitw 
church in this country, and the alarming increase 
of rationalism,materialism and infidelity,and worse 
than all and most to be deplored. Spiritualism, 
which is not only reaching and Influencing many 
more than the others, but is rapidly converting 
these to a religion which is more potent for good 
than anything which has ever come to mankind.

We thank God for the Catholics with all their 
vast machinery of superstitious organisations and 
solemn mockery and mummery of ceremonies. 
They make the conflict a triangular one,and divide 
the Jury of the contest, which might otherwise be 
like every battle of the warrior, which “4s with 
confused noise and garments rolled in blood.”

As it is, Spiritualism, aided by science and phi
losophy,forms a trinity, that will not only save the 
materialist and tbe InSdei, but will so leaven the 
churches, that they will be powerless for evil. -•

thuBsauuL- of :h>»e all or.-f t 
j-hier it one of the best mean

:u country
eisofab-'l 
/ani eon-

f jiveZhi;’ money
- Friends, see to it that you mzeu’ate the papers 
weii, take as tnany copies as yea etc of all the - j ; 
they are all good ; s uite meet cue want and some 
another, and thousand read Hhvj who have no

Tiie medium dees not say it is a spirit, for the 
medium is unconscious. The spectators do not 
say ro, for it may be that they’ are all disbelievers 
in immortality, but the thing itself, through the 
UECiinEcious mouth of the medium, or through 
the UBcoDEciuus baud of the medium, or by rap- 
.ping on UDCoBsehns worn!,says, “lam tbe spirit 
of your brother whom you buried, and am here 
to te” you that I am not dead but still iive.^

Kansas City, Mo. July 12th, F/ jh.

Mineral Waler.

The waters otTJ.MNJ-.Ki Spa 23 yea- sago rivai- 
ed these oi' Saratoga, iu the same county ; but 
were finely loot, owingprubably to some improve 
meats, which diverted the course of the current.

other opportunities Km knowiaE anything of onr | But of late they have been ncivertd by a mac
cause. Let every one try wlut they can do in tbit 
direction, and we sill fieri as the contest thickens, 
the conflict of ideas become more severe, there will 
Ise hosts raised up through this influence, who will 
stand up for freedom ana right, for truth and jus
tice. Let us beware how we prophesy war and 
bloodshed in this particular direction, for this will 
have a tendency to produce it. Never prophesy 
evil,—it is a negative power and wiil not stand un
less it is sustained by some positive influence and 
this is one which tends to build it up.

How often have we seen the tendencies of these 
prophecies to fulfil! thein-elves, and regretted that 
wiser councils had not prevailed.

Tho American AmocIMIoii of Splritiialiat#>

We are aware that many are looking- with deep 
interert toward the approaching meeting of this 
Association. We have attended all the National 
Conventions except the first it Chicago ,1b 1864, 
and are satisfied that there has been a steady in
crease in the interests in these.

We were glad to see the suggestions presented in 
these columns by J. K. Bailey. At the Convention 
held at Rochester last, a new phase was introdue 
ed looking to a more perfect organization to meet 
the demands of the times, and carry on the wo«'k 
during the interval bet ween the annual meetings. 
A constitution was adopted with great unanimity, 
but certainly with too little.deliberation. A board 
of trustees were elected whose report tor the year 
wili soon be before the pub.ic. No one who was 
present at that meeting, and saw the earnest feel
ings that prevailed there, could fail to see there 
was" evidences that the time had come to move for
ward in the work. A year's experience will ena
ble us to review the whole matterand suggest im
provements. The B yard at Its last meeting pro
posed some changes similar to those suggested by 
Dr. Bailey in the article referred to. We agree 
folly with the proposition to send our missionaries 
where there are no organizations, unless the State 
Societies, as we did in Pennsylvania , should Invite 
the missionaries to labor with and for us. We ex
pressed a hope which has become more (Irmly im
pressed upon us by the last year’s experience and 
labors, that if the American Association could 
raise funds and send out lecturers where there are 
no organizations, especially In the South, we should 
do a good work. And we hope the Association 
will be so strengthened and modified that it shall 
accomplish this work more effectually than It has.

The suggestions of Dr. Bailey that we should 
discuss these matters freely, and be prepared to 
act intelligently, are good. It we are true to our 
glorious cause, and are only seeking the real good 
of humanity, which can be better promoted by the 
spread of true Spiritualism than in any other man
lier, then, when we come together,there will be har
mony and good feeling.

■ Craton Water,
Analysis proves that tiie Croton water is more 

than ordinarily pure, when compared to the 
water supplied to other cities. It is analyzed 
twice & month during tbe summer, and (heaver* 
wiJDfli analyses last summer showed in a 
gallon of water 3 31 grains of inorganic matter 
and 1.11 grains of organic matter, Rome is 
almost Hie only other* city in the world which 
provides its inhabitants a more bountiful supply.

who hid bored an artesian we;! for oil. He found 
no oil, but a rich supply of mineraL water burst 
up atadepth of 571 feet, The Ckeml-id Sews says 
that he bad pasted through the Hudson river, 
Trenton, and Calciferous rocks, into the Potsdam 
sandstone. The opinion is expressed that the 
Saratoga springs are due to a Lull ia the rocks, 
which allows the water to be brought up from a 

» great depth. The valley indicates a line of frac
ture, the strata on the west side being much 
higher than those on the east. The water from 
the well contains double the mineral matter of 
the-Saratoga springs, and is highly impregnated 
With gas.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER

wbusbib osHiinocsw iraw wk,
[To ho useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore be

hooves lecturers to promptly notify us of changeswhenover 
they occur. This column i«inbji^«l for Lecturers ent}/, and it 
is so rapidly increasing in numbers that we are winpollal to 
restrict it to the simple address, leaving particulars to be 
earned by special correspondence with the individuals.]

J. Madison Allen will lecture in Terre Haute, Ind., six 
months, from Muy 1st. Address box 209.

Harrison Auxier, Calamus, Clinton, Co., Iowa.
O. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mra. X. N. K. Andress, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
Mra. M. K. Anderson, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass., P. 

O.Box48.
Mra. Orrin Abbott, developing medium, 127 south Clark-St 

room 16.
Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich.
J. G. Alibe, Springfield, Mass,
Dr. A T. Amos. Address box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. Anna E. Alien, 147 West Washingtonstreot, Chicago.
James M. Bsriie*. Mew Castle, Ind
Joseph Baker, Editor of the Spiritualist Janesville, Wis. 
Wm. Bush, 103 South Clark St., Chicago.
A. P. Bowman, Joyfield, Michigan.
Bev. J. O. Barrett, Glen Beulah, Wisconsin
Dr. J. K. Baiioy, box 332 Laporte Ind.
Dr. Barnard, Lansiug, Mich., Lecture* npon Spiritualism 

aud scientific subject*.
Mra.BarahA.BymM. Address 87 Spring street. Bast Cam- 

bridge. Mas*. ‘
Mr*. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.
Mr*. R. F. M. Brown. P. O. Drawer 5956, Chicago, Hi.
Mra. 8 F. Jay Bullens, 161 West 12th street, New York.
Mrs. Nellie J C« Brigham, Kim Grove, Colerain, Mass. 
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown, Address, West Randolph, Vt.
Addie L. Ballou. Address Chicago, care cf Bsuato-PHino- 

joMiCAUowxn.
Wm. Bryan. Address box 65, Camden P.O., Mich.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Addrws, Almond, Wis.
J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, Masaacbuasetts.

. John Corwin, Five Corners, N.Y.
Mrs.G.S. Coles, 735 Broadway, N.Y.
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Dean Clark. Permanent address, St Wamesit attest, 

Lowell, Mass.
Mr. Cowen, Bt. Charls*. III.
Mra. Augusta A. Currier. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mas*. 

Ti. T. CuIW, M. D., 834 Race street, Philadelphia, Pis.
' J.P.Cowlee.M.D,. AddrawBox 1374Ottawa,III,

8.0. Chil4,I»wptraUoart SpeakerJJ*mppoint Adam* Co. IU 
Mr*. Dr. Wot. Oran*. P. 0. box $35, Kikhart, Indiana.
Albert 1. Carpentar. Address care of Banner of Light, 

Boston, Maes.
Mr*. A H. Col by, Trance speaker, Pennville, Jay Co. Indi

ana.
Dr. J.K. Doty, Stockton, III.
Mis* Unit Doha. Address Pavilion, 57 Tremontstaset, 

Benton, Mass. .. .

-Ira 8 Kfag, tass speaker, care of Joseph .M®, g, fl. 
Box UIS, IndioDapoils, led.

J. 8. Loveland Mcamouth; III.
Mrs. F. A.Logan, Winona Mina.
W. A Loveland, S5 Dromfcdd slrect, Ess’oe, 
Geo. W.Lusk. Address Battle Cree-;;, Xkh. 
Mr. H T. taEsrti, traceo Bp'-sher, Nev. Ij-swirt:,;;, rr, 
Ifo. I,, ft’. Liteh Address it EscrteJ «t., Swtsn. ?i» 
Mary E. IsojAn, €3 Moatgoraerj atK«, Jersey tto-’itij 
John A. Lowe. Ad-irras bex 17-, S-jimti, M.a, 
C. B. Lynn, inapiratioa'.i speaker, Ster^h, Mich. 
James B. Morneca, box STS, liavcrili'S, lines.
Dr. Leo Miller, Appleton Wis.
Dr. John Mayhew, WisehiBstou, D, C., P. O.L-ex Ce7c 
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr. Address Scst-jn, Mries. 
Mra. Sawah Mors?, Jc-fot, Wtis Coaety, ill.
Mra. Aanu 51. M:#;teak, box 7,3, DKdgcport, Goan.
J. W. Matshewa, Hepworth Hlicois,
Mra. Soraff Helen Mathews, Quiacy, Moss. ■ 7
CaurlcB 8 Marsa. Address Woni-woe, Jmtrau Co., Wis.
Mr. aad Mra. E. M. Miller, Eimira. N. Y., care Wk B. Jisfee.

/ Mra. E. Marquawl, Yruftpo and JnapiratioHarsiwakfirg 12$ 1 
South Third Street, ffiUiaHsbsrg, tons Island, J,, J, 

Esiea M._ Hurtin, Birmln^liaEfMti-h.
Dr. H. II C. Martin, 173 IVin-jior street, Hartford, Gcnn, 
Mra. J. Mima, Camjiton, HL 
Pref. R. 51. McCord, Centralia, III.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. S. Nash, healing tuejium, DearCeid, Jhoh, 
C. Norwood, Ottawa. Ill.
J. Wm. Van Name-?, IJrcoxlyn, New Yoru.
Mrs Puffer, trance Bj-sto, South Hanover, Maa.
O. S. Poston, ILi, South Sth street. Room 2, Philadelphia
J. H. Brest, Bertin Wisconsin. ।

?u. ■ ■
Mrs. Harriett E. Popo, M mstenn, Misra.
Lydia Aira Plata!!, iupirationai sp-.-aker, Disco, Mich.

=■ Mrs. Pihe. Address JSt-touis, Mo.
Mra.Plurab,CiaUwo5am, S Russell 8t.,CaarlciifownJMM*< 
J. H.Powell, Terro haute, Ind.
Mies Nettie M. Pease, inucs; speaker, Now Albany, lad. 
M> s. A»:eu. M. L, Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian. M.ch.
J. L. Petter. Ls Grosse, Wis., core of E. A, Wiisom
Dr W. K. Ripley, box 95, Fvxboro’, Mass.
A. C. Robins-Ju, Salem, Masa
Dr. P. B JBanSolph, eare box X®, Bostcm, Mass, 
J. T. Rouso, n-THisl speaker, box fo, Galesburg, lihuo s. 

.Mrs, Jennlo 8. Rudd, U9 Muiustrcet, Providence, R, L 
Wia. R-jse, M. D. Aslifes box 27?, Springfield, 0. >
Mra. Frank Reid, inspirational ffsk?- Kalaxaw.?, Mfeli. 
Mrs. Sarah A, Rogers, Priosetea Iowa, care cf A. 8. 

CauslisrlaiB.
Mra. Leander Smith, Medium, of Whittemore, communl- 

cations MetiOoks, IB. . ■
Austin E. SimihuBs, Address Wcodstcck. Vt.
H, B. Siwit, it; rit'ismj street, B.-stets, Mass, 
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Kinton Lita, 2j-o ca,t y;^ 
E. Sprague, M. R, Sehonectudy, N. 7.;
Mu. FuLtiio Uwii Smith,Mist jr 1. Moss.
N. H. Swaic, taia Lake,Bt-ieCo,. Mrau,
Mra. Nellie Smith, impresaionul speaker, Sturgis, Mfch.
Jas-.n ?:<•;•>; snif Mtoi-.uary, fcr aarden^lk 
J. W- Seaver, Byron, N. Y. .
Dr. Wm. H. Bahsbnry, Lox 1313, PcrtsEiuall:, N. H, 
Mrs. Einira W. Siiutk,2‘j Salem street, Pert-ana, Me. 
Mra. C. M. Stowe, Aite san J-;,-,^!.
Selah Vat; Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Mra. M. E. B. Sawyor, Baldwin wi’lo. Mass.
Atr.im Smith, Esq., Sturgis, Mieh.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo O.
Mra. E. W. Sidney, truuco speaker, Fiu-bhur^ Mm*.
ElijahR.Swaekbauinmr’ 177.South 4th street, William- 

burg. Long Island. 1
Herman Sn-jw, Liberal Books and Nows dealer, 410 IfeU- 

noy street, Sun Francisco, Cal. .
Mra. H. T. Stearns, Mu,ionary for tho Pennsylvania Stat 

Aesoci tion ot Spiritualists. Address cure of Dr. H. T, Child 
M Race Street, Philadcdphiu,.Pat.

Dr. Nathan Smith, Kcndulville, Ind.
J. II. W. Toohey .Room 7,192 8. Clark StreetChw*go,HL 
Frances -A. Tuttle, bn 3ii, Laporte, Isj, Win 1MW 

calls to lecture in tho West.
Mra. B. A. Tallmadge, Inspirational Speaker,Weitville,Is- 

diana;
Mra. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bedford 

Mtus., P.O.box392,
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
Beojamin Todd, Grass Valley, Cal,
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker KI fit. 

Ciair street, Cleveland, 0. - .
James Trask Kenduskong, Me.
Dr. Samuel Underhill, No. 12,22nd st. Chic-age, EL 
Dr. J. V'olland, Aon Arbor, Midi.
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis.
Mrs. S. E. Warner, Box 329, Davenport, Iowa.
N. Frank White, Providence, R. I.
Mra. M. Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey «t„ Worcester, Ma#*, 
F. L. H. Willis, M. D,, 27 West Fourth street, New York. 
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, speaker, Mew Hartford, Iowa.
Mra, Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant, New Hartford Iowa, 
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, Ill.
Mra. N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Bow, Room 16, Borton, 

Mass.
Mra. M.J. Wiicoxson will qmk in Onarga, HL, during 

June. Address, Care of g. 8. Jones, 192 8-Clark 8tr»*t, 
Chicago, Ill.

Henry 0. Wright. Address care of Banner of Light. Bos
ton, Maur. n

Mra. E. M. Wolcott. Address Danby, Vt.
Mra. Hattie E. Wilson, (colored). Address 70 Treason! 

street, Boston, Mass,
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational spesker, Leslie, Mich. 

Address, Waukegan, care of Geore G. Fergesoa.
Gilman R. Washburn, Woodstock. Vt. *
B. 8. Wheeler Address car* of American fipirituallst 

111 Superior st., Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. K. G. Wells, Rochester, N. Y.
Prof. B. Whipple, Clyde, 0.
A. A, Wheelock, Toledo, O.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich..
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mi* JUT. Whittier.402 Sycamorert.,Milwaukee,WM. 
ZerahC. Whipple. Address Mystic, Conn.
Mr*. L. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P.O. box 47B.
Mr*. Msry B-Withee, 182 Blmrtrect, Newark, N.J.
A. C, Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mita II. Mari* Worthing, Oswega, IU.
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., Lox, 1454.

Willie F. Wentworth, Waukegan, Ill., car# of George fl. 
Fergseon.

Fannie I. Youag, enre of *. H. Gregg, Fort Sedge, 
Iowa.

Mr. and Mra. Wm. J. Young, Bowe City, Idaho Territory.
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, addre** Northboro?, Maa*.

Henry J. Dnrgln. Permanent addre**, 
(Jeorge Button, M. th, Rutland, Vt,

Ohio.

Andrew Jackson Davi* can be addrasssd at Orange, JC, J. 
Mra. X. Detour, truce speaker, Quincy, Mms.
Dr. 1.0. Dean, lecturer,cm be addreeeed Rockford, BL

Murn A. Jotr**, Frwidwt: Mr*. H. F. M Bmww, The 
Pmideot: Mr*. Jam, N. Mam*, bcNt*;; 9r,|.LAW» 
*Y, Troraurer. «

MIHIWAWM At UMI.
Dr. B.C.DCTV, IbKkfbrf, niitiok, P.O. BoxlOM. W. Y. 

ftMtlKM, Drawer 5W80hio*«o, Blfnoi*.
Socleti** wifMny th*«ervioM of the MMoniri** ^Mid 

•ddreM thi-m peraouaily, or th* Becretwy of th* ta«m

Contribniiea* to b* w*t to Mr*. Joa M
Morth Dearbora Street, OMoeyp IlUnol*. -?x

theeentr.il
etern.il
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8Eif0i8-K’ite^!C*L PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, 
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j®<©»tottVWi®ito i«bwitifii»ite«B^Aa. j

i^-Siiswsraatsgmisriey to this ofirs ter too J-simal, 
^■kl: Ue curtail la st ile wbvthet it be » renewal,ora sew 
Ebd^Biaai write all proper names plainly.

SfifssyffrsiB rc-civing t!>is payer after the time for 
sail iti« pr.'p.'.ia, feirr? to iweft dissent >otii«l. .w cre.ie 
b1s-j3 iafea Mi.iisKSirt by letter, without detovandif 
6sj- c- o c >Hwar3 to t slit- th i mper after bls er her tSse of 
r.rcp.iaiseb«ertr-l:>uhw t-spirol payment will bore«julre<J 
eS ssgalat rates, until all awawgw are paid. ’.

.f^ffi letters and smiBmiations ghouM t-e addressed 
£58. 3- Jonos, 192 Booth Clark street, Chicago,Illinois,

Eto Jeais cigbtier than th» Sword?

' TOEOBiTICttEWBWEO. ' I
" There is a paper published in Chicago, called I 
tbe Universe, ami although mainly devoted to. 
8gH reading and the advocacy, of women’s 
rights, ft nccwtonally allows in-its columns an 
article to appear on Spiritualism. In its issue of 
July 31st, its leading editor allows himself to 
gravitate to the position of a common black
guard—the cpp-cu* traveled to accomplish his eb- 
jeS not Bring for—and in that position, attempts I 
to criticise an article that appeared in the Jour- 
s.u of Feb. 18'A It is not our mission to allow 
ourself to gravitate to the.plane occupied by J. 
tbe editor Ie question, who, In endeavoring to 
criticise the position assumed by another, be- 
GOHics 69 Bridled and so full of angularities that

: aB Mb efforts only ■ expose his inherent -weak-. 
ecss. It certainly would look ridiculous and 
foolish for a wild Camanche Indian to criticise 
the result ofthe solution of a problem in mathe 
maties, involving circles, angles, tangents, co- > 
tangents and logarithms—equally so does the 
editor-la ebiri’of the Umversa appear in en
deavoring to criticise an idea, in regard to which, 
he has not the ability to form the first correct | 
conception. The critic should be a philosopher. 
Even a man of culture, whose mind is well 
stored with incidents of history and classic ’ore, 
relying altogether cm the ideas of others to 
2ks an opinion for himself, and lacking close 
thought and originality, should not venture into 

dkm deep waters.
The position which we assumed in our leader | 

of Feb. 13th, is further elucidated ia the. Jour- •-.virtue.of Tab. 13th,. is forther elucidated. to Ihe.JouR-
•hal of Feb. ®li, April 1st and 24th, May 1st 
and June 12:h, and also iiUheoaeof August 
7lt. We assume therein:/ • ’ ■ .. ' ■ ■ ;

k-. That as G ;d is all-p3werft.il, wherever in 
mature or ths human family,power is manifested, 
.it must necessarily be a part of Hun—a part 
of this infinite Power.

4th. That to all of God’s manifestations, we |
„ . P ; hence he is a microcosm ot the universe. These...canfiaanothing but the harmonious seam of i ,, , , . , ,. , forces possess in man ail those original charae-law; that the seeming oisoord which we often ; 1 . « . ■ . • -I-... , ! tarislics that were found me irparated wnn

ees mantfesteu in me workings of natural laws, t , _them when throughout, space. Ofwhen rightly understood, will be considered
■ otherwise.

* Uth. In nature, we see a manifestation of God, 
for there is power manifested, and it must be a 
part of the infinite power of God—in man in 
whatever relation in lite he may bi situated, we 
also see power manifested,and, of course, it must 
be a part of the same infinite power, otherwise 
there would be a p i ver outside of God, hence 
He could not fie all powerful.

Of course, the criticism referred to, is based 
principally on short quotations from our article, 
and although perverted in meaning, they shine 
forth like diamonds in a dirty pool, and are, in 
fact, the only redeemin. trait iuc irponted in 
the criticism in question,—in fact all the writ
ings of this critic would amount to but little if 
they were not weighed down with extracts from 
the Joubnal, or from history, or the poetical 
effusions (if the past and present,—a position 
that all Will sustain us in who are acquainted 
with his biok or his writings in the various ‘ 
Spiritual papers. You may search his book from 
beginning to end, and if you can find a single 
original idea therein—original in the sense in 
which mankind use the term—you will disap
point hundreds of literary men who have care
fully examined it. We say this much in no spirit 

. of unkindness, for we believe the work will do 
good among the ranks of Spiritualists; but to 
convey the idea that a man who will write a 
work of several hundred pages, and not therein 
present an original idea, not daring to venture 
on disputed domain, should not attempt to sus 
tain a new theory that requires,—not only 
culture,—but a mind that can grasp intuitively 
those complex questions that are closely connect • 
cd with the destiny of man. While we would 
not breathe one unkind word towards our broth 
er—for God knows we do not entertain any
thing of the kind—we. do say that he lacks that 
originality of thought, that intuitive perception, 
that range of comprehension of Nature and her 
works, that must necessarily be engrafted in the 
human mini before it should venture the discus 
sign of abstruse subjects. In the criticism in 
question, the writer places himself in a curious 
position,for he has sustained what he attempts to 
deny. Such is often the wsa with th we, who, 

- lacking originality of thought, establish the very 
idea which they wish to destroy, or destroy the 
idea which they wish to establish. Thus the 
fioitth in endetvoriag to sustain slavery and 
Irmly engraft it in the institutions of our conn- 
try, abolished it; the cardinal* who ostracized 
Galisteo, and endeavored to show the fallacy of 
his theory, animated the world with a new 
thought, awl sustained what they wished to 
deny, 8 ach is often tbe case, unintentionally of 
course, with a critic whose mind is ao attuned 
that it respon d only to historictl and poetical 
extracts, and whose spirit guides could nW pot- 
Mbly advance with him on disputed domain, in 
the fields of abstruse philosophy. In one of his 
articles in the Spiritual press, he takes this po-

sition, ” that God is omnireienfomnipresent and । 
all-powerful,” and thereby, inadvertently of j
course, proves what he attempts to deny in his 
criticism. For if God is all powerful, not a liny
leaf c n move, or a bud diwte its blossom, or 
the filthiest turtle in * muddy pool raise its head, 
or man d > anything good or bad where power 
is involve 1 (and he cannot do anything without 
power to do it), that can be anything but a part 
or parcel of that all power of GoA For if such 
is not the case, there would be a power outside 
of Hirn, in which event He could not be all pow
erful. Thus, we find the critic in question has 
long since established whit he now attempts to 
overthrow.

There is a certain class, of minds, lacking in 
originality and breadth of thought, who never 
go back to the first cause and reason therefrom, 
but who, like a panic stricken warrior, eat right 
and left, regardless of effects, resulting many 
times in overthrowing what they are most 
anxious to establish.

We claim God as the Creator of all things, and 
that in’ the convulsions of a volcano or an 
earthquake, or in the destruction of a planet in 
the regions of space, there is just as much order’, 
system and harmony as in the silent germination 
of the scorn and its lull growth to a gigantic 
tree; just as much order, system and harmony 
in the movements of the forked lightning from 
one cloud to another, or in the noise (call it 
confusion confused, if you pleise) ofthe thun
ders to the aky, as in the expansion -of the bud 
into a beautiful blossom. It must be so, or G id
does not possess the attrib ites so often ascribed } 
to him. The man who hated us the most, who ; 
thought he was doing us irreparable injury, un
intentionally, of course, changed our entire des
tiny, and to-day we owe our preseat prosperity 
to that man's intense nitre I. Tout hatrei Was 
love hidden under a bushel.

The “ rat hole” philosophy to which the gen- j 
tieman shades with so much gusto, he all at 
once bee maes a member of it himself through 
his own tiBiatsuiwna! seif-initiation. Only 
clear heads and cultivated minds should advance 
on disputed (liaiiies, for it is often the case that 
they even establish what they wish to overthrow

“ Within, all around, we feel the presence of 
angelic influence. Virtue, pure, angelic, noble; 
vice,discord unclean and repulsive,they meet and 
caress.'*

This was a figurative expression of ours 
to demonstrate the beautiful attractive to Queue s 
that lies imbedded in each human soul, and 
wherever there is really a pure heart, actuated 
by high ami noble influences, it loves all hu- 
minify—whether clothe! in the tattered gar 
meats of vice, or in the white flowing rubes of

Of course,—Oils non original critic
e midn’t understand «ur position, and whenever 
anything of an abstruse nature is advancsd, an 
interpreter is required for tos special benefit, for 
be it rememerei that it is the quotations that j 
pjrtieuiariy shine in his cdkorhk.

Man is an embodiment of all that is belo w
him; he is the vltimi tkule^ni embrace with
in hie organic structure all the forces oi nature,

course, one force modifies another.
Well, the critic in question has established an

other fact, if liis previous assertions be true that 
God is omniscient, omnipresent and ail power 
ful, for the forces of nature possess power, aud 
c.-rtainly must be a part of-God, or there would 
be a power outside oi Him, and of course, He 
could not be all powerful. Transferred to the 
physical organization ol rren or animals,— 
these forces must be a partof the same all-pow
erful i od, the same as when diffused throughout 
all spice. Thus our brother establishes the fact 
that the filthy hog which willows in accumulat
ed filth ; that the little tadpole, or the vilest liz
ard in existence, all possessing power, must be 
a part of the Infinite God, or there would be a 
power outside of Him, destroying His claim to 
omnipotence.

In fact, we never saw such a weak attempt to 
criticise the position of another, as manifested 
by him, for, in thi first place, he gravitates 
to the position of a common blackguard, un
doubtedly expecting that the high intelligences 
ofthe Spirit World would also gravitate to that 
plane with him, and furnish him with billings
gate such as is only used by the coarse, vulgar 
and unrefiutd. In the second place, his previ
ous writings give the lie to his own criticism, 
and show plainly that his mind is not spiritually 
illuminated, for that influence, if pure, if from a 
high source, would not allow its instrument to 
contradict itself, and deny what it had previous
ly attempted to establish. Why, a man of such 
a calibre as the critic in question, might be at 
home in cleansing the Augean stables, but when 
he attempts to traverse disputed*domains in the 
regions of our beautiful spiritual philosophy, he 
is out of his element, just as much as a wild Ca
manche Indian would be; if he should attempt 
to deliver an address on moral ethics.

In due season, we filial} publish the criticism 
referred to, with further remarks thereon.

Well, dear reader, we ever shall greet you 
with new ideas in our editorial department. 
We shall continually advance on disputed do
mains in the regions of our beautiful Spiritual 
philosophy, and each new principle we unfold, 
will only accelerate our progress, and render 
more grand the pathway before tu, ever re
membering that our ascent upward can only be 
made by taking some one by the hand below us 
and giving such assistance as will render to them 
more pleasant the pathway of life. Recognizing 
the sublime fact that we are all wedded together 
by the action of beautiful harmonious laws, we 
should have a loving sympathy for each other, 
remembering that each stage of development Is 
perfect on its plane, and that those on the high
er spheres can only advance in that ratio that 
thev “ lift up ’* others below them.

W. X KBBM.
The above named brother recently gave us * call. 

He posecues strong healing powers, and la a medi
um for writing inanclent Sanscrit. Ha I* now on 
the transition plane, and will soon be developed 
to a medhnateWc phaseof much wsefulnew.

SRW REVEMPnENT*.
Anew phase has presented itself, upon further 

examination into the corrupt actsof the would- 
lie Faders in Spiritualism in Illinois. We have 
heretofore shown that the pretended meeting at 
Havana was no legal* meeting of the Illinois

I Association of Spiritualists. In addition to the 
i facts Gitas in our possession, showing up the 
| conduct of Jamieson, the Secretary, we now 

have the additional facts which have since come
I to light, that neither the President, Milton T. I 
j Peters, Esq., nor the Vice, President, Harvey A. ! 

Jones, E-q, who are the two first officers con- j 
stitutiug the Executive Board, joined in the call 
for the meeting at Havana, The Secretory and 
Treasurer were the only persons whose names

j were .used for that purpose.
: In the published call, Jamieson states that it 

was by order of the Executive Board, which 
was a falsehood. Even the Treasurer’s (a lady) 
name was obtained by him surreptitiously, she 
supposing all were agreed, gave her name as a 
matter of form. The Executive Board consists

I of tour officers, viz.: The President, Milton T. 
i peters; Harvey A. Jones, First Vice President; 

Mrs. Dennison, Treasurer, and W. F. J-mieson, 
Clerk. The Constitution provides as follows:

“The President, Vies President, Treasurer 
and Clerk shall form an Executive Board, and 
a majoTity of them may transact business in toe 

i name of, and on behalf of the Association, but 
j subject to the approval of the Association when 
I an amount exceeding fifty dollars is involved.” 
| “ ANNUAL MEETINGS.

This Association shall hold Annual Conven
tions at such times and places only as the Execu
tive Board shall designate.”

We publish the following correspondence 
between the President and First Vice- President, 
which speaks for itseif, and demonstrates the 
fact that the pretended Havana Convention was, 
as we have before stated, conceived in iniquity 
and brought forth an abortion. Poor Loveland, ; pointed at Portland, whose speculations from 
what will vou try your hand at next? This last i tiie Security Insurance Company to the amount
effort is a reproach worse to be borne than your 
Cleveland Report against mediums. But to the 
correspondence.

II. A. Jones’, first Vics President of the Uli- 
Bois Association of Spiritualists,—reply to a 
letter of inquiry from Milton T. Peters, 
President:

Sycamore, III., Aug. 2nd. 1859.
Milton T. Peters, Esq :—Yours of the 29th 

July was received to day. In reply I will say 
that Jamieson did set consult me about the 
calling of the Convention in any form, shape, 
or miinner. I had nothing to do in procuring 
it to be held at Havana or any other place.— 
Signed eq call, authorized no one to do so for me.

Truly yours, .
II. A. Jone?.

P. S. I was tiie First V. P.
H. A. J.

Chicago, III., Aug. 2nd, 18G9.
I declined to sign the call fur the (J(invention 

at Havana.
Milton T. Peters, . 

Pres’t IH. State Association of Spiritualists.
The importance of exposing the chicanery ; 

that has been practiced by a few individuals 
who have without, character or authority, at" 
tempted to speak in the name of the Spiritualists 
of Illinois, will, if hot already so, be apparent 
when it is more fully known that these persons 
belong to that faction who attempted at the 
Cleveland National Convention to denounce all 
mediums tor physical manifestations, as impos
tors, and that this same faction have within the 
last year been seized upon as willing tools to be 
used by t wo of the first officers of the American 
Association of Spiritualists, to compel all Spirit
ualists of the State to “ contribute to the funds 
of ihe American Association,” under penalty of 
not being allowed a vote in their own State 
Association. It is a serious matter with modern 
Spiritualism, and cannot be too forcibly impress
ed upon the minds of the people.

If the American Association upholds their 
President and Vice President, in going into an 
adjourned meeting of a dozen members, and 
there lay a foundation for a stupendous system 
of intolerance and fraud towards all the Spiritu
alists that do not pay to them money; as the 
•‘funds” were open!}’ proclaimed to be the qual- 
if cation, then it certainly is time for those who 
have disenthralled themselves from the bondage 
of Old Theology to awake and shake off the 
new incubus which proposes to fasten itself up
on them. Aye, more, to carryout this work 
more effectually, the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal must be ostracized by this self-consti
tuted tribunal. The Journal dared to raise its 
voice against the corruption being practiced,— 
hence the necessity of resolving it out.

We do not charge all this as the result of the 
American Association, but we do say, as we 
shall hereafter show, that the leaders who have 
practiced this iniquity, are the first officers in 
that association, and its promoters as will more 
fully appear from the following resolutions, 
adopted under the supervision ot Dorus M. Fox, 
President ofthe American Association, and one 
ofthe Vice Presidents presiding at the time, and 
running the Convention to suit themselves at 
the Springfield adjourned meeting at thirteen 
delegates, viz:

Wtei2nd., That the plan of organization 
adopted by tbe American Asno ciation of Spirit
ualists at their meeting in Rochester, Ji. Y., 
Aug. 28th, 1808, and the object to be accom
plished, meet our hearty approval.

Besotted 4th. That this Association now adopt 
a system of efforts to co operate with the Amer
ican Association of Spiritualists and thus accom 
plish the greatest good for our nation and the 
world.

Here .follows the plan of which the following, 
provides for membership i

“ The State Society will consist of members of 
the local and county societies, who shall contrib 
vie to the funds of the American Association of 
Spiritualists:’

“The constitution of this Association shall be 
so amended as to conform to the aforemention
ed form of organization.”

“The report ofthe committed was adopted 
and the resolutions adopted seriatim. The plan 
of organization was also adopted.”

Copied from the records and published by
the Secretary. M

This work is among the fruits of the past 
year’s labor of the officers of the American Asso
ciation.

We do not include all the officers. Those 
' who do not approve of this kind of work can

speak for themselves, and show the value of 
other work performed. We have no report of 
anything valuable being done yet—but for acts 
of a pernicious and unjustifiable character, no 
institution has ever been founded in the past, 
even of the feaiticil Order, which has in the 
same length of time laid out the groundwork fox 
intolerance equal to it,towards individuals and a 
newspaper that did not subscribe to its man
dates, or dared to expose villainy practiced.
TIwHeligio Philosophical Joujbsal, though 

in its infancy, dared to rake its voice against the 
usurpations provided for in the articles of the 
American Association; hence the necessity of 
bringing it to grief. To that end, the whole 
influence of the newly fledged Association was 
brought to bear against the Jorunal, in its own 
State, to crush it out of existence. Tiie will 
was masterly, the tools made use of were des 
pcrateiy corrupt,—the result a failure, as always 
will be the case where justice and truth are 
assailed ; bat it teaches a profitable lesson to tho 
Spiritualists of the world, which will sooner or 
later ba appreciated, and profit will bo derived 
therefrom—fret, to guard against granting 
powers in articles of Organisation, which will 
lead to dishonest acts; secondly, to never put 
powei into the hands of persons known to be 
corrupt iu their ordinary business transactions 
with their fellow men.

Mcentlotunen'in tbe Orthodox Ranke.
This week’s Independent has a list of crimi

nals, some ot whom are not cognizable by 
the laws, and others of whom will be incarce
rated in Sing Sing it legal justice is done.— 
Among the former is Mr. Frank W. Ballard, 
one of rhe General Executive Commitee of the
Young Men’s Christian Association lately ap

ot$93,000, were discovered while he was absent,
as he probably said, “ on .the Master’s business.” 
Another of this class is a fugitive Methodist 
preacher from Chittenango, N. Y, who was de
tected in a forgery of $2, 000. But the public 
wiil be surprised to find among the latter catego
ry, the Rev. E. Hatfield, D. D., and the Rev. 
Leonard W. Bae m. Their respective crimes 
are set forth by our contemporary as follows, 
beginning with “ the venerable and hitherto 
respected Dr. E. F. Hatfield as reported in the 
lust New Englander,—Ukurck Union,

Well, we are somewhat astonished to find 
those who believe in endless torment,committing 
such acts as are ascribed to them in the above

| extract from the Church Union.
j It lias heretofore been the practice for the 

secular press to parade before the public the
crimes of Spiritualists, and to so thing, take the 
pains to warn the people against the corrupting ’ 
influences of the principles which they advocate, 
asserting that the adherents theiecf arc far from 
being patterns of morality, and the general 
tendency of their teaching is to lead one on to 
ruin. This state of affairs, however, is gradual
ly changing. On a careful examination by those 
outside of our ranks, it has been determined 
that the teachings of Spiritualism Iiavean elevat
ing tendency, for there cm be found less crimi
nals among those who endorse our beautiful 
philosophy, in proportion to the number there
of, than among any of the orthodox churches. 
There is no doubt in regard to the correctness 
of this conclusion. Mr. Perkins, of Onarga, an 
intelligent gentleman and a firm believer in 
Spiritualism, commenced about three years ago, 
in clipping from the papers that came under his 
immediate notice, the accounts of the licentious 
acts of ministers of the Gospel of the orthodox 
churches, and he has now in his possession over 
three hundred cases, that are dark and damning 
in their nature, where these teachers of “ Christ 
Crucified” have seduced someone of their flock, 
or committed some act that was calculated to 
disgrace them in the sight of the world. Well, 
this is quite a number for just one man to clip 
from the criminal calendars during the short 
period of three years. ,

The morality of Spiritualists, as a general 
thing, is of a high order, and the . orthodox 
churches are begining to acknowledge that tact. 
Believing as they do, that every act of life car
ries with it a certain effect, and that it Is impos-. 
Bible to escape the same whether good or bad, 

. they have something that is constantly urging 
them to lead pure and virtuous lives.

COnPOBEAL PENJSHJIBN'r IN OUR 
COMMON SCHOOLS.

The Chicago Tribuneof & late date has a short 
article upon this subject, which is truthful, 
pointed and pungent, that we offer it without 
comment; further than to say tint wb compli- - 
ment our esteemed cotemporary in its noble and 
decided stand in behalf of so great a needed 
reform. It says:

” The Cincinnati Board of Education, after a 
protracted struggle on the subject, took a vote 
on abolishing corporeal punishment in the pub
lic schools. The vote stood: Yeas, 18; nays, 
17. The whole hoard consists ot forty members, 
ai d it requires twenty-one votes to amend a 
rule; so flogging is not yet abolished. It Is 
strange that the teachers, including the females, 
as a body, cling to the lash, as did the officers of 
the army.and of the navy, and of the States 
fnisons, until it was wrested from them by the 
aw. As it is now, ruffianism, violations of or

der and decency cannot be punished by the 
whip in the State prisons, the Reform Schools, 
the County Jails or Bridewells; but the children 
in the public shoote—boys and girls, mostly 
under 14 years of age—are at the mercy of any 
brute wearing breeches or petticoat* who will 
lash them and scourge them.”

BBNBnBKB TSK PRINTER.
Newspaper publishers that succeed in building 

up a permanent and enduring weekly Journal, 
ask no credit, but pay as they go along. Toen- 
able them to do so, subscribers must be prompt 
in their remittances. A word to the wise is suf
ficient.

ABKW MeHMIinOV.
To any one who hw never token the Journal, 

we will send It for three months on tri*1, on the 
receipt of JV^V «*nto.

BBCOBINO YANKBBUBB.
Bridget Doherty lately arrived from the “ Ould 

Counthry ” having a sister in the “ new world,” 
who had preceded her a few months. Thia fil
ter took upon her the commendable accupation 
of an instructress., Among other phrases, she 
taught her ambitious pupil and candidate for 
the honors of a Yankee education, that tiie Yan
kees made a free and frequent use of the phrase 
“ I guess.” Bridget secured a place, as a faith
ful Irish lass, as she is, deserved, and when con
ducted to the kitchen, where her services were 
in want, she began by asking lur landlady, by 
saying: “ And sure M'am where's yer broom 
I guess?’. < * .

WBAKIN6 AWAI'.
The American people arc peculiarly a fast pcs- 

p’e. The great Boston Peace Jubilee was a noted 
specimen of the way the young Johnathan docth 
up his jobs. Not less Is his peculiarity for fastness 
made manifest for his “ penchant ” for new gouge 
and the rapidity with which the precocious strip
ling fancies them threadbare std tramps them ’vitli 
his old clothes and oilier rubbish. Hence we sigh 
for tiie fate of “C ipt. Jenks,” which we know, ae. 
cording to the decrees of Lia eccentricities, must 
soon repose by the tomb of "Old Dan Tucker,53 
“ Tramp, Tramp ” and many others that -vere once 
eelebrieties in his imaginings. iri8f;o::gs must keep 
pace with his telegraphic communications, x-ailrcud 
speed and balloon ascensions.

j _ FRATERNAL CALL.
j Sr. A. J. Pishbaek,—late one ofthe ablest min- 
l isters in the ranks of Univemlbni,—now an elo- 
• quent-advocate of ear spiritual philosophy, gave 

us a call while en route from his present home 
iu Michigan, to his old residence and farm in Vic
toria, on the Iron Mountain II. Ii. in Missouri.

The late Reverend looks none the worse for hav
ing doffed the theological prefix (a cloak that cov
ers a multitude of sins), and having donned the 
plain Mister,—a title worthy ofa savant and phi
losopher. We hope all the cume-cuters from the 
Bev. clerical ranks, will renounce their titles and 
privileges, when they deny aliegienee to tiie church 
dogmas which gave them titles,as Be. Fishbaek has 
done.

I Spiritualists may well be proud of tiie talent of 
this brother. His inspiration is clear and power
ful, and wherever he »peaks, cow-mancs the respect 
aud attention oi his audience, thereby paving the 
way for another call.

From tho Libera!
««;EXETEH HALL.”

- ; :: '' .Jjfttuseft®^
To tho Heitor cf The Literal: '
I am much gratified to see this book adver

tised in your paper, “ Every body anil his wife ” 
ought to read it. It treats on matters of which 
I have had a life long experience, and the pict
ures are,.all of tiietn must truriifui’y drawn. 
The autitar, I am sure, rumt have bad sbes 
personal experience in that form of iBpircnita 
called Methodism.

It is called a romance, but it is tbe romarce 
of truth. Truth is stranger t inn lldicH. It- is a 
book for the million," mid it stem!.* have ns 
extensive circulation.

Laboy Sunderland.
We endorse the above remarks of Mr. Suu* 

derland.
The book is for Stic at this Office.
Address 8. S. Jones, 192 S. Clark street.
Price 75 cents; postage 6 cents.

F, ». B AanOLFH.
Weare happy to announce that Doctor Ran

dolph, whose recent severe illness was the cause 
of much alarm to his Western and Southern 
friend-, his under spiritual aid mainly, so far 
recovered as to be able to go out a little. Mean
time he is coniinually writing, under spirit- 
influence, and will yet give mure works to the 
public ot doubtless great utility to mankind.— 
Banner of Light.

We congratulate our brother on his recovery, 
and hope he may continue to ba blessed with 
health, that his jwo may give utterance to the 
sublime truths connected with the present and 
future existence of man.

persona! and feral.
Moses Hull, the indefatigable worker in the 

ranks of Spiritulists, spoke at La Porte,—-July 
27th.

The State Society of Kansas have employed 
Prof. M. E. Taylor, of New Engined, as agent 
or Missionary, to lecture and organize societies 
throughout the State. b'

He is represented by D. C. Seymour as being 
an excellent man and speaker, and we have no 
doubt will do great good in that much neglect
ed portion of the country.

The friends will address him at Topeka, Kan
sas.

Cephas B. Lynn has started Westward on a 
lecturing teur. He speaks in Oswego,N. Y., du
ring August.

. Miss Susie M. Johnson, is sojourning at Kala
mazoo, Mich. During September she speaks at 
Painesville, Ohio.

Dr. E. C. Dunn will answer cabs to lecture in 
the East, previous to the Buffalo Convention.

Address him at Rockford, Illinois; during the 
Convention, 88 Seneca St., Buffalo.

Anna E. Dickenson is on a lecturing tour in 
California.

E. V. Wilson will speak at Canton, Illinois, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, August 17th and 18th 
—two lectures.

Miss Clair De Evere has been lecturing to 
large audiences in Pittsburgh, Pa,

Mb. F. O. Hyzer has been lecturing in Byron, 
N. Y, Si e is the regular speaker of the Society 
in Baltimore, Maryland. Toe Spiritualists there 
don’t seem to become tired of her inspired utter
ances. :

Mrs. Addie L. Ballon has occupied theros- . 
trum at Crosby’s Music Hall for four Sundays, 
much to the edification of the people. Her in
spired utterances never ^® in touching a re
sponsive chord in the hearts of the people.

Peter West, the excellent test medium, may be 
consulted at his rooms, 13 and 15, 189 South 
Clark st. He has a variety of gifts.

p3werft.il
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^motmeuts fnrlH-
MCVICKER’S THEATRE.

The Bupret and Benedict Minstrels have dore 
a good business at McVicker's Theater. Their 
troupe is cue of the very beet and largest in the 
country. They remain but a few days longer.

THE CIRCUS.

Bailey’s Circus and Menagerie has been a grand, 
attractive feature of the week. It is both an ex
cellent Menagerie and Circus. A city cotcmpora- 
ry speaking of this grand show, remarks that, “We 
have never had a circus here whieh has been so 
complete in all its performances.

wood's museum. . '
Mr. Frank E. Aiken, the Indefatigable Theater 

Manager, has become possessed again of Coi. 
Wood’s Museum, and is announced this time as 
Propiietor and Manager. His opening is an
nounced to take place on Monday, August 9th. 
We presume he wanted to wait until the eclipse 
was past and the weather settled. Success to you, 
Mr. Aiken. TheTRisuNB of the Sth, has the fol
lowing : " :

"Frank Aiken is working like a beaver upon his 
new quarters at the Museum, and will make his 
opening bow to the public next Monday evening 
with a t-pfendid comecy and a thoroughly renova
ted auditorium. He is leaving no stone unturned 
to make the Museum one of the pleasantest places 
ef resort hi the city and what he has undertaken 
hi this regard wit! be performed.”

At Crosby’* Music Hail, Chi ago, 8unl»y tho 18th of July, 
1SC9, tty Mra Addie L. Ballou, Mr. Cta Hart to Mist Eliza
beth Budniell.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
Wanted.

A goa;I relHWe girl or woman to da general howewark. 
Steady employment if b hh pirliu are pioKtS, For futtber 
particular.®, inquire at 179 Warren Avenue,—West tide, 
center of Lincoln street, or call uIGsasax, Pfoisv A Fbfe, 
Real Estate Agents, Major Block, Ream 8, Chicago, Hl,

Hannah a. Free.
No.19, Vol. 8. tf.

Remarkable Care By Magnetism, or Lay. 
lag; On of Hand*.

Allow ko ta presmt tho fallowing cir. of'aw'iat per 
formed by Dr J.M-GrA-t. Mr. Charles Vohlbctg, No. 14, Did 
Streot, San Francisco, tSctci with Neuralgia in bis lung, 
Shoulder and arm seriously fir three months; wis obliged to 
carry his arm in aeling, ami cwll not rains it abivo his 
waist. By threa trea-wests, hi was entirely cured. Ho will 
cheerfully answer any inquiriej in tho matter.

: ■; '». JW AKYN,
Baa. Francisco, CM.

GO TO THE BEST.
BRYANTS CHICAGO BUSINESS 

TRA IN ING SCHOOL.
ALI. THE llEPAUTMENTB ARE FULL AND COM

W.ETE
The largest, i end rinivervallv .vGuo.vMged to be tho 

meet thorough-fostitiaton ofthe kitri i । tiwe iuntry?'
Book Keeping, Pei>tnat.*l:lp.C<mta:<Tc:al Arithmetic, Com 

imrcia: Law, ms taHCi'Hupmd-p-n, e'.egrapbit>g, Bu»i- 
Bf::s Prat-tf-e, Pclitical Economy. B.inktnr. Utth'-grapliy, 
U-.iatonncfT.-ade, etc., tl;>.r,>ugisiy tuight-i M i'.Snstrate:!.

This is th- Model Training: Softool for lliitl- 
ne»*ot»h" Ciiu-tij, ii wills the :ar;:«>te -rp-i ol Protestors 
niJ Tiachers, ii;M tin; gralrt liuui -erotstui'.-ntstii attend- 
uuce d m.y Jritripmiou "I ihi-ki!-<: uiAuiirica,

'rite Penniunafttp Department of this Iratlts- 
tie:; n,;o :i v,i :e M putaiiid: lur ita e i::p'i-tcnf s5 aud shi-r- 
oughu -si i:i H:-tru-."i.m Teacbree rf !-‘ci nianship can uero 
prlfect b-msi-lvm fa- the most arUri/jexeLtttiaiiefpiB- 
Welk of ml kinds.

A 11 « o T o C it i e a g o.
Young men fl-k-ktathlil'teatiH from ail rafts of tho 

United Stutin and ii;« Canud.-.s.
Mr. H. S Bryant, tho f .under of tlu- Cinia of Cellsges, 

gives hi* whole attenti-nto the. Chicago EohuaL—baling 
litastaal his interest in all other C-sIli-ge* to ether par- 
ti-s, hr is prep red to snake t?i:s the great PructicM Dusmets 
Trait iug Behoof oi the age.

Send for the Chicago Courier, the organ of 
the Ins’imti m.

F :r further lufoi’ination ?’«K coil at tlio CoHcga Ofc, 
or address—for Criisgo Paper, C renters, Bpccimen* cf Pia 
sisMhift etc.—

/ . BBT ANT & STRATTW. ■
vol 6a 13

Chicagc^Hl

MORE GREAT CURES, ! GREAT INDUCEMENTS
I. TO *

MB8.8PESCBS I

POSITIVE ASP NEGATIVE POWDER, i

IIOMB,
6piritai!st8viEilir.g Chicago, will find a pleasant 

house at 111, 4th Avenue, on t he S nith side. Only 
five minutes' walk from the PesbOEce, 

gPfeoil mediums always in attendance.

?i:n’t (nil io rc.u! the ;K<vet’ii?eHmii in .mu. etc: 
ci.lstnn. ?;LV KM who vrurit:; a i,'(:u-l jiuyinK nog;:- 
ey ivill do vwH to si-Eii arid sot a rut fur a ta^blc, 
a::d ^ to joiicii’BE fey them. They are mi fefet, 
us to he ear-sly earned under the arm, and «m- 
seen by botiekeepers, a sale » almo.-t certain. Mr. 
Taylor w:’l famish agents on such terms as to 
raake it- profitable business for any energetic man.

The oidy Complete and Strictly Seieniifte Works 
of the kind Published.

WHITINGS OF OMAHA.
Chicago, 8. 8. tes, Publisher, Re’igio Pailcsophical, 

Puhitehing Association.
Elio a j ire name-1 pamphlet, in neat cover's—should bo 

iu the baud, ol every loader. Spiritual philosophy is the’ 
B»a.

Sim first chapter treat* c-f—Division of ssibteai-The 
Sonses—Iho r Number aud Limits—M iu s Duality — Spirit 
Intangih c—Tii; World Open, asS.-ascs are Multiplied.

The ev-taud chapter treat* ol—Hau SltM^e to Himself— 
Boesaud Syek-M Feii nisy SeJiu the Dark—Matter, how 
DatOBioni-MipctBai aud 13 ectri sty - their Chalco of 
Cbm -t.-r—Farce— Ah it it i —Tiie Higndi? Bar.

Ik? third ch yt-r treat* of Tr iwwns Currents of Mig- 
aetiSBa-jl Enadity 8urrouuJiag tha fforli-iMr Pres
sure -Premro of l; nosph -re — H itter —Tta.ries of—

Hie fourth ibipcor treats of the Duality of Man—Tho 
FpiritB idy only Lives—Why It Lives after tha Material 
Body Dies—Th-, Aba irmal Slite-lbW We Know cf Spirit, 
ml Things --Ch i MM-rn Discovery of Cummautoatiou*, 
Raps. Moves as! C:,n—?h, Fox Girts—JI dis—dgirituzl At- 
mosphc-raaronnl th uldj—MsgrictizCirn—Snakes Ca irn 
Birds—Spiritual cir I-.’-.—Spirits aiyastiz-j Messut-Ba- 
HgiousCiBVer.itius ftrayii Magnetism.

No littlo work ass ever bona pujlMml which stsunds 
wit!', more Intensely fir erecting au I last, native write".

Price 25 cts. Postage 5 cts. Address 8. S. Jeoct, 1'32 
Bcuth Clark St., Clue? go. Ill.

ma****m*a***ma«**i*«****!«*fo***a*w**m*«**M*»**«*«*m

Or. Win. dark’s VegetableNyrnp.
ED;ro!iJotT.s»h:~Having by moa bottlo ef Dr. Wa, 

Clarke’s, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mrs. Jeanie W. I;aa- 
forth, and hearing, that tho bnifcrind of our milk-woman, 
had tree tong card-tie:: to bis ream fv.im thoeificts of a fall 
from .1 biii!d:::g, which injured his side, some year aad i half 
since SufTi-rin:;: with pains from internal turners, I scat him 
the battle of the raid symp. with directions to have ids title . 
bathed with hoi salt and water, by a healthy enl-Ji-t d wom
an. and to b-- > the eyrr.p Internally. Tho result cf which 
was. that in ton d ij s, ho was cut and at hi* work, [that ofa 
common laborer.]'

Huswife, a devoted Catholic, sri:1, “Sho had spent quits 
fles, upici him for doctors, with no gcad result; but having 
faith in good Spirits,, eho wouiil try this.”

His name is McCarthy aud ho lives is this place. No. 118 
ProlpectSt; Yours Ftaternally.

AMrM..tarnfflFjM,
Georgetown, D.O^ January 7th, 1868.

THE.
PHYSIOLOGY OP WOMAN,

\ AND .

HER DISEASES FROM INFANCY TO
OLD. AGE:

Including all these of her Critic:! Pericite, Prcgnnucy aud 
ChiidbirtlL their cauge*. hiraptoms and appropriate treat
ment, with bygeldc ruies for th-ir preii-iitson, and for the 
I'rtsrenfe of Female H>idtb; aho, tins ncanagemrat of 
Pregnant and P.irturfi-iit Women, by whi’b their pains and 
p rila m-.y bu gieatly obvteted. _ To afeli is added aTrrat- 
isoiin Wemanlrjed and M »u:s:ati, Lave, Miirrlag .and He- 
rebit.-.ry D-scent: being the moat aoprovn! views of utedora 
times, adapted to Ite uB’ruciiei: of females and profession- 
til rending. Iu three troika—n-mpleto m eno volunie,

BYC.MOIIBKLL. .51 D.
Fifth Fditims. 1 Vol. 12 ns । p? «9 cloth-, F,53.
Aty'p;-tiaii6»cl®- Nino IfoH.iris lor six copies, will k- 

celvv an extra copy fur theinBolvrii.
Far Sa e by all B litclltrs and Poriiidio.il Dculor*. aud 

sent by mai! c ire'ully packed, fi eo ef postage, on receipt of 
udvertistdpfico, by

eLLO’S CAMPBELL.
Publisher and Birukgi-llerjWrromor.t-St., Museum B-aidicg, 
Ifostou. Alsu tor saio at this USce. Address S 8. Junes,
192 S. Cla; k St evt, Chicago, Hl. naJs vol G tf

f

PUBLIC MEETINGS
■ Notice. ■

Hx Sixth Annual Mentis g <>f die SpirituMista of KcfS! 
county, ill., whi tie blilui in Beividrrc, o mmercing Fri
day, Angm-t 20.li anu c-nlin e t<> Sunday i Wiiuj, 22nd.

Ail lovers ol free - ntranimelei! thought and ftc-j speeth 
arc cordially iunml to «ttrail

Provisions will b» mail-!, a* far as riwible fir tho enter
tainment al those * bo come from • dis'auee.

Brother E. V. Wilson is engaged to speak.
D. G. itatt, Secretary.

Tlie Second Nation*! Convention of the 
Friends of the Children*# Progressive Ly« 
cetiin.
Pursuant to adjournment of the First National Convcn 

tion of the friends of the Chidren’s Progressive Lyceum, 
the Stenin! Annual masting wilt be held at Kremlin’* Hall 
in tho Pith of Buffalo, State of New York immediately af
ter, tbe adjournment of the Fi t! National Convention of 
Spiritualists on Thursday, tho second day of September, 
M at ten o'clock in th* morning and to continue iu ses
sion from day to <Uy until the busimas of tbe Convention 
ehall be accomplish! d.

We there org invite each Progressive Lyceum on the con
tinent to send iwo tel. gate*,*wl an additional one for every 
fifty or frac c onal fifty over the first fifty Ine inkers, and each 

■ State Organ zatlou to send as many delegates as they may 
have Representatives in Congress, aud each Local Organiza
tion where there are no Lyceums to send two delegates to 
attend aud participatein this most important aud practical 
work of the ago

On behalf of the Board,
Mart F. Davis, President, Orange, N. J.

HxxnrT.Clntr.OiM. D., 8ec’t, 6-4 Racestreet, Philadelphia

Sixth National Convention(or the American 
Association of Spiritualist*.

To the Spiritualists of the World :
The Board of Trustees of the American Associa

tion of Spiritualist# have made arrangements for 
holding the Sixth Annual Meeting at Kremlin Hall, 
in the city of Buffalo, State of New York, com
mencing on Tuesday,the thirty-first day of August 
at ten o'clock in the morning, and continuing in 
cession until Thursday, the second day. of Septem
ber.

We therefore, invite each State Organisation to 
send she same number of delegates that they have 
Representatives iu Congress, and each Territory 
and Province having an Organised Societies is in
vited to send delega.es according to the number of 
Representatives, and the District of Columbia to 
send two delegates to attend and participate in the 
business which mav come before said Convention.

By direction of the Board of Trustees.
Henry T. Child, M. D., Secretary.

934 Race street, Philadelphia.

Call for a mate coiiventfou in Marylanl.
The undersigned believing that a mire intimate associa

tion and cooperstio# of the Spiritualists of the State will 
bo beneficial to ourselves and to tbe community,-, would 
in accordance with the recommendation of the American 
Association of 8pirituaII*ts; ask you to come together as 
brothers and sisters, aud bring up the highest truths, that 
we have been able to gather and spread these out as a ban
ket, at which we may ail partake aud be strengthened.

Ws propose holdiig a State Convention, in the Hall of the 
l»w Building, at the come of Lexington and St. Paul Sts; 
entire 12th day of August, I8W, at 19 *.*.; 8 MdSr.x,- 
Md would extend a cordial invitation to all our friends in

- the State, to meet with u**nd actin the Good Work. 
’ - - — J. H. Weavw,

Mr*. E. J. Wilhelm, 
Rob’t. T.Wilson,

Jacob Weaver, 
Joint Frists 
B. McClellan, 
Levi Weaver, * 
Mre. Hammon^ 
Mr*, a. McClellan, 
A. B. F. Leosnaid, 
Kate Harr*, 
8.G. Waloott, 
Emm* tilakey, 
Eliza B. Corbett, 
Mrn.E M.F Frl.t, 
Ravinia 0. Duedvre, 
J. W. U.ruw, 
Elijah Bish ip, 
Warren Hathaway, 
CbM. Cumber rad, 
A. B Wakeman, 
Willi* Gardner, 
Jauiee A Uibwiii 
Artemio G White, 
Wm M-waMoo, 
X.j.Kmdh 
8. Awii* Gardner, 

’ Madison WheedoB, 
Baltimore, July 12th. M».

James Tayloyre, 
, George Broom, 

Isaac Corbett, 
Mrs. Richard Walcott,

Thoms* Edwards, 
8. W. Wrever, 
Amand* M. Davit, 
AnnMnlUu, 
Mn. A. Wardner, 
Jans Hatch, 
Aaala K. Haiheway, 
lfr»<i«nck Daito* 
Wm.Yvuw, 
Ann X. Orchard, 
Elle# M. Harris. 
Ms* fcaklYMI*, 
M M.Ha**l*p' 
James Robinson, 
Msty I. Morrill, 
Wm. Leonard,

A FORTUNR I« ANY BTATK -RIghts *» fi*l*“New 
patent article for every female. Bampl* M Addre* 

INVENTOR,P.O.Box2W, N. Y.

A PLEASANT STORY., 
In tho streets lUCtiirajto, E wrmdered nbm™, 
Aud cari-k'‘<y siiizk a familiar old K"Dg, 
While viewing tho oars—i:H6'.<>sr?lr:;ili,— 
the Irish—the Si otob—the Frrr.cl: aud tho Dutch, 
Arid tho strango Auvei-tisimeuts rfthw latter days, 
Of, tB'.>E:iiiet::r ii.-m th, for CHMi-slt,^! playa, 
When all i-n a fu-ldi-c: I raw Kiici-t’-iDjii:.?, 
Ou sk-j prii.t. ' ;c:; w ;;.- Er.:, White and Eks

z\WInslow’» & Co.»s Hop YeartCake*.

MOSEBACK & HUMPHRET
GENERAL AGENT'S,

34 RIVER STREET* CHICAGO.
Th.ee cakes are made from ike best material* arc 

ft; upto large package** and in we bettor style. 
They r,-! never Hour »ni uro wM-rented to give entire 
Eatiefacv.ou in every iutiatec.

Vul.G.No.14. ■

St toll of the virta:-s of i.-um-th:::; •t.
Fa h:mly-- -■> h.irrulcr -:■■.■ {c-rf et csmr-ite, 
FoTn/jiiiy L.-.-.r-h Ikr he <.r itoir, 
Withoutauy I--, tom. rr'to ::;-iri^. crc:.r.->, 
And not cniy s<>, b::t ti;o e:il.;r I* • frt,” 
Ami iiksi*s:;-;i-m::k<-r, it “Hit!:* to t:io list i” 
In rm-Jing 1 pontis-n-tl, xiwi thought of toy tafe. 
New as “gray as a rat,” sre e g'.> asy, an I fair. 
I huutcrl, an-l found it—i L-i ugl:: it, .m-i triad, 
When all my pray hair, in a “jiff" stopped aeidol 
My at:ei» renowo.1 —I feel twenty j-i-im voiloger— 
2 will tiatrj m st week—n-» us? to wait longer, 
I will have men wife, arid tlie eo afnra ot homo, 
For all will bo paineCby the Now Magic (!omb.

Yessir, I focad th st Corah at 192 Smith Clark St., where 
they have a few marc left cf tin- tamo port Don’t forget the. 
place.—Enelneo $1.25 and ad.lr.es M.lGtC COMB 
AGESCY, 193 Smith Clari; St.. Chicago Illinois, and you 
than receive tho .11 AGIC CO Jilt by mail post-paid,

U. B. WISH.

SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER.
Eggs kc-?>t fresh for a year.
gotir aud Rancid Butter rendered sweet.
White and streaked Butter made yellow.
Fresh Better e-j-t swiff. '
And How to prevent milk from souring; 
by new mothwl*.

4®» Circulars st tit fMt. relative to tho above 
Agents wanted. Liberal iLdncementa offered.
Adfesj

Vol. 6,No. M,tf.

PR TOTiCALCHEMISTRY CO., 
No. 4 ARCADB COURT, Chicago, Ill.

THE PATENT HLWICCOMBi
Beauty on tho Mountain,

Beauty in the vale,
Beauty in the forest trees, o 

That bend before the galo,
Beauty in tlie Ocean,

With crest of dancing foam. 
And 'BEAUTY iw theBp^ia! work

Of PATTON’S iUAGIC CO^B

MRS. FERREE’S NEW PAM HLET FOR TIIE THOU 
sand.

As Mr* Southworth says," No one is <o good or co wise 
bnt will be made better and wiser and happier by perusing 
the Splrituelle.”

MY LOVE AND I,
By Mr*. Ferree. 11 Reed it at nigh, and 'Link ef It,” as, 

the Hon. Tims. Corwin Raid np n reading the manwicilpt, 
“It teaches tho hightnotation* ot man and woman,”so-

say* the Button Invemcigatoh.
FriceSu . onia ; pottage 2 cent*.

Vol. 6. No. 13.

Asthma,
■ Catarrh, Neuralgia, 

Bloated Btwele.
South Williamstown, Mau., Oct, 25th, E85.

I'tor. Srssct-Dtsr Sir: Wherecver I hear cf a hard case 
cf disease,I gound I an-the POSITIVE AND NEG
ATIVE P(»WDEHM* and urge them to cry them, i 
did tbis-With KieliaiG K«tis, cur neighbor, a man 75 years 
eld, who had the Aslhmu rising >10 years, lie a eo had 
the Catarrh,and the ^etir*iglatcril was badly Bloated 
acres* tbe Bowels. Hfcomiiiencei! using the Pourier ;>n the 

,10th cf thi* month, and on the loth be declared tameeif 
tarfectly free tri m Asthma, and ail the move meut.cueil 
ills. Ills wife told tee she did not think he could live 
through the coming winter; but she says ht< n-« eats and 
works as well as ever he cculd, and sleep, lift a kisten. A 
battler cate of Asthma u seldom known, as all whrfcow 
him will testify. Yours truly,

Mrs. ita IS. Jriss.

Erysipelas.
Manchester, MniJ\b. S;j, IffS.

Ptf-r. Srrxcn—Dear Sir: A year ago test June I had a 
swelling jat above my ankle, aa-.i every ono who taw it 
sii>- it was Er J slpelss. In a fo: tuigist it tiecaciu a euro, 
and irons that ume for fifteen mouths 1 was hardly able to 
goiibo rt the bcuso. And as I take tbe Bwieii os Licht, I 
imd read about your POM1TVE ANI> NEGATIVE 
POWDER8; and thinking they might reach my cart' I 
sent to the 1hs5s.11 office aud got a box. I h«d Lad, before 
taking them, eleven sores in tha. fifteen n crib, anil asciis 
or was nearly rtady to break, before taking them three 
days, the suj-J began to disappear, ant! after using one bus, 
was entirely well. I have taken over two boxes, rial can 
rmw walk a-i west as I ever cauii The swelling is u:l gone. 
I have nothing t-j ehuw but the esara.

/ lows truly, Mrs. 8srf Wo.

Fits,
Catarrh, Dispcpsia,

Neuralgia, Liver Complaint, -:
Chronic Diarrhoea.

Aleem Fries”, of Bucksport, Me, irndtr date of Ncv.gltli, 
18C3, writes as IuIIoUh: •’ When I first told Cho people here 
steotilM POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE l»oW. 
DEKS, they laughed; but Sow Usey are getting excited 
als.-silt them, and llie Doctors and Apiiibesariei waut to get 
held cf tiiem. A lady here who was troubled with Fiuscnt 
Jur eno tex,and they etireulser right away.”

I take the tho following extract from a letter written by 
A. S. Brainard, of North Manchester, Uonu.. Oct. It-ih, Ib' b 
“ Mra L’art ai.u daughter have bri-n taking tbe PvW»: 
DEUS the one fur Catarrh, ami the other Neural- 
gftl. They are about a* goad as new My wile has c.sheu 
uie:a for Liver Complaint aid Chrouie Dlar- 
rftcea, feLo is tow well Mrs. Aines guva them w u ciu.d 
five mehtbs ted, ior fils. It is now well,

fi, Rifs Dunes,
General Prostration,

Dipthcria, Scarlet Fever,
' Cholera Morbus,
Fever and Ague, Spasms of St'jaiaelt, <

DClirium, Tremens
Winona, Minn, Sept. Sts, IPS.

This is to certify that I hare cured Urs folluwin;, e.ee.-.um! 
many others too uiinieruiis to mention, with 31 It IS, 
SPENCE>8 • POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
PDWDEH8. <

A young te-ly of St, Vitas’ Difice, of near six years’ 
standing, and given up bv all ettar ioiiKS. Cured fit live 
fixes<i! POSITIVES.

A lady el General Prurtraticii of the nervous system. 
She hadtr.ed everything. ’Jus box ol NEGATIVES 
cured her. She is iu now Letter Leal th lL>s she has beta tor 
five year*, and is deli^utei Hi the happy ccs: ge.

A I.idy ifCtrjsi; Dipteeria. Two boxes ef POSI
TIVES ceres’ tar, attei foe Doctor* had mads her a we 

’ with iodine and snob harsh tiling*
A htt eboy cured ef Scarlet trar.
A wein.au of CW«i» Mwtw. She wa* so bad that het- 

life was despaired of. Shu was cured in a few ta-nr*.
A woman who h*-. the Fever at.il Ague all the spring and 

sutrfocr. th.red wish one box of POSITIVE A Nil 
N EGATIVE POWDERS, aitertryrng siaiust e,tiy 
otta-r remedy.

A man ot Deiiiiain Tremens. He is now a Good Tem
plar. ■

Awum tncuredof Spasms cf the Stomach.from which she 
had suffered for live or six je us. The Spasms Were to t-.id 

i that when she took one, her ft lend* would despair u» seeing 
her uome to again. -

Deafness.
I have tho following extract form a Setter from F. W. 

Green, of Columbia, 8. C., dated Jan 2JJ, 1WJ: “ 1 got hail 
a ten loWB of Mre, Speiree’a Positive aud 
Negative Powder* of you «i>jut Will uml * halt 
installs since, aud I Have not missed curing iu auy instauco 
where I have ustd them. I took the Negative 1’otl- 
<ler* which you complimented me with fur Wafnwn and 
am cured. l'aut tteMlug two cane# oi Neuralgia. Une u 
cured.’'

Oliver Peppard, of Kansas City,Mo, under dale of Feb.2J, 
1569, writes as follows: “ Two mouths ago L gotsix boxes ot 
your Punitive aud Negative Powder* for Deal 
nees of three or foul moutaa stun ling, and fam happy to 
statu that lain much tillered; in taut, neariy u wen a* 
ever.”

MEN AND WOMEN
EVERYWHERE.

T
Wl® *r® mow offering great Inducement* to tho*e whs 
V \ wish to engage in the sale of the Ghsw StiBHOit 

Rjmkpv, MRS. SPKSC'E’S POSITIVE ANO 
K EGATIVE PWW I»ERN. Men ai d Women every 
aim-, whoderiioa light, pi-.a«aat and profitable orimpa- 
'ton, will do well tn rend to us ‘i,r tw tr-rm* and price* to 
Agents. We know that they will befounden* 
(itely etllvtaclory, The I’csitiaxw SkhtiuI'w- 
pees eirmta haw a iepiweiit«ive in evi ry town, settlement 
er tieigiiberbcnd, even if that npnsWiw is :he only 
8;>i'itu*l»i thi-ro. Tho Powders, wnle eonfi-rring the 
bh-e<rir<gs of health, will Ji.-ann the cppoMtiou—will convert 
■rie mind stni euro the Udy at the tamo. Fer terms aud
prices. addrcM.

PROF. PAYTON SV'ENCE, M. D.
&z 5Si”, New York City.

Ektie, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians

48 By their Works ye shall know them.*?

Sr. S. McBride, W. Cleveland, and Ms
P. J. CLEVELAND,

Have pernmneiitly located st
S5i I-2MadteonKt„<hleiigo, HL, (Room 65 Popes Risen, 

Second Floor,)
»v here they have fitted up a fine suit of koes. and sro r.-w 
i n-jmM to trea" the pick «: rem enable tiras. Ft’C—’cDg 

' exy:-rienc«- in trr jtiaf the verities disensra to which th® 
i irinmu family are i.ubvct, we h-ei Cnifii‘ei:1 that wo can ro- 
। -stere ta health those who arc afflicted with auy cukuMo 
J ditit-iwe, mtvitig in many caars cured then? who were alas- 
i iola-d as intw.iiile by ids vtl.-.r oyeresns of practice. Ail 
■ acute pains removed Distantly by the ancient method cf 
b XsayiiigOn OUT X3t« trxci.au \ - 
I Sj i-i-lB; attention given to tin- tri-atmeut of taste discas- 
! i-s be Mrs. Cscvelaud, who is a ( laiwojaut, and can perthetiy

dtupnritis disease, i-ithc-r i n-sent or stat, Eeuil same, ago 
and residem-e.
Consultation & Claivioyant EwKiination, $t}fKt

The par treated gratuitously every day to oca to two 
A'lces. CSeunliuess abzolutvly required.

Dt-veliiptog circh-s held nt out efico every Tuesday ant 
Friday i:igt:t.

Their Female Regulator-tind Uts riue Tome, cures ali dis- 
eait-s iiicid-.-’Ual to wotiieu; it, application is local.

T'nliiag im-diri;:s- into the stomach to nsturo the Gctera- 
i live U:ki-iis to ;: healthy uraiitius, is sctseM; any fsuiaio 
: sjc uses tin- s.-a-a:;:'s ned 'ins not reix-ive ten times the 
I to-mfit ol any usher remedy, Mrs. Ctevobid will refund the 
| cmaey.
I We are fnrnishing many eminent ?hp;t:iiM, A box cf 25 
j k«(^rfi.PJ, of 39. ff.S0; «1 33,g5.<fl. Sent to any ad. 
: -ire; h iu the United States. A imerai deduction to Phytitians 
I and Diugists.

Addri ss D: b. S. McBssse A CtriKMS, Pepes Diack, Madi-> 
son St,, (Mice rouiii, Cri

I no.21, volD.

ASf® J’ iGI5:b fa c-mvaes for tho Aureos 
iyB0DE®raaCiiOppi'J MrihiuoCo. lire best open

Sag ever ofc«! to Ag< nts for mi-.kicg 
“^"nsoney. Far Circtiter*, giving Cutcf Ma- 

cl.iue. St-rum, asd full pnrlii-nl .r*, call .in, r R-I-lreei, at 
once, D. A. NewIOS &L0., 11G Washington St.,t'h:sago,Ill.

Vol. 6, No. 16 tf.

VITAL FORCE.
How Wasted and How Preserved.

EY E. P. KEXERi M. D. ‘

This Is one of tho most TBlMlie bonks ever let’KieS, 
If it cciild be read oral hc-im'il in e«»l teilyitwaMo 
Kcretoprevint ficl:r.:?r, preserve health and irclcag iih, 
thsnany other one ti iug.
Parents sir. M retd it. and give ft tc tMrc’niWrsi- Young 

marri-.'. p"p> fh uLi rfiiii; yr.uwg m?s e."d wm'-a 
s’ku 4-eiditr.sud eve^ tha'd pts-the the parity cf 
lift- which .this bosk brclatM. Prise, paper. ( 9 Cents, Bi»> 
' iwirffl S.H. .fem-s ,lf 2?'-uth Clark Sfrtr!,C!iHp.

>»
OR

LADIES COMPANION.

XTEBVINE TABLETS-*. NEW REME- 
1N DY FOR ALL NERVOUS DISEASES Pleasant to 
the taste, aud safe aud sure in effect Smd 50 cents tor a 
package to I'll. teJTW, Halitpott, Allegany Co., N. V., or 
3 cent stamp f ,r Circular.

Vol. 6, No. 16. tf.

Yes sir, this is really, and emphatically tree, and ff vou 
desire to change dingy, y»ti«wis , gray, or bad looking 
Hair or Beard, to a BEAUTIFUL dark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, you will enchiso $ ,25 to The 111 A GIO 
CO JI It AGENCY, 192 South Ctaik Street. Chicago, 111., 
•nd receive cho Magic Comb by mail pust paid and if you ' 
follow the directions on tho Comb, we guarantee perfect sat
isfaction.

To Dealersand Trader*.
If any of our reader* or friends who are In-alar* or Trad- 

enwteh for tho IM I E5T JIA G IC COM II to put in- 
tomarkot, we will furnish the Wholesale “ Price last” upon 
application. The trade can find money in ft.

Address, MAGIC COMB AG ENO V,
192South Clark Street. Chicago, 111,

Dr. Clarke’* Iteiiti-dle*.
B 8.S. Josxb:—1 see you arc advertising the medicines 

Of Dr. Clarke,* spirit, who controlling prescribes tor tlio sick 
through theorganism otiJeannie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit mo to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have used these remedies, tlio Syrups, Nervines and Powder* 
With the highest satisfaction. I know them to tie excellent, 
M hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clarke is a noble and
brilliant spirit.

Bt. Loci*, Mo, Nov^ 1868.

Most truly thine, ' ;
DM Ptuuit.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

ONARGA NURSERY, 
AND

EXPERiMBmi a.innsN.
Onarga, lilitiolt, PERKINS A CONGDON. Proprltor*— 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer* iu *11 Und* of Nursery Stock 
Special attention pill to the Cultivation of th* <3 raps’ 
Fesranad Cherrle*.

ALSO
EVERGREENS ant ROSES, BULBS, tic.;
*11 kind* ef Vegetibf* Gudra Seed* and Ptant*.
W Sweat Potato plant* iu tergs ami hmII quantities to 

suit pun hwerr.
AH of the above will be offered a* Io* m mi be obtained 

in the market*. Give u* * call and we will do you good.
bo.26,Vol.6,tf.

PR, JOEL C. HOWES, 
Clairwant Physician.

Th* Doctor devote* M* wbh iimewfth thaalckiniM 
parting renewed Ute and vitality by tbe Magnetic 
HcaliB* Fewer* that ha pooieMae, In Maistlng mmm 
to eradicate dfaaaaa.

•Feet*! atteslien given to Female DUeaae*
by th* Bo*c*raMikl*wU««

Doctor Hovm keep* for sale bis Msgio Vi 
for ths Our* of *B IMmimm ism I* heft to,' 
auragh left tobsild upon.

E3T» Consultation 26 cent*.

laXeaaadiM' 
there ia Ufa

A

Tobacco antidote—a new and
Pleasant Cure w tlie babit of using tobacco—Dx. 

Fmjiu's Nervine faLIots. genii < 0 cent, far a package or 
address for Circular, shewing its wonderful power to cornet 
al! kinds »f Nervous Disca-cs.

Vol. if, No. W. tf.

Wanted In Every Family.
The Disease Preventative Lamp-wick. Nou explosive.
Direct A’iegbany City, 3 noon from tbe corner of Webster 

treet. Jame* K. Kus*.
noBvolG.tf.

DR X M. GRANT.,
Magnetic Physician,

No. 103 Smith Clark St.,Chicago, Hl. .-.Office hours 9 to 12
M., aw! 1 to 4 P. M. ,

Vol. G., No. 16. ■ .

Til OR LADtES ONLY.—For au article having a remark- 
J? able sate, address Mw. M IRGAN. 139 Fulton 8t, Now 
York. Abo for sale nt this Ofa. Address, 8. 8. Jones, 
192 South Clark street, Chicago ill

WANTED—LADY AGENTS, In every Town and Vill
age, to sell what every lady will purchase at sight.— 
address Mis* WILLIAMS, 129 Fol top St. New York.

SHMTUAUSTS HOTEL.
Board by the Dar or Wxxk, at |l,tO per. day, at 54 

Hudson street. Boaton, Maw.
No.l»,Vul,6.am.

CHICAGO.
Dr. 4< Wilbur* HagueHc Fkyslclun,

(late of Milwaukee), ha* fitted up a tnit of room* «tM 
Madhuri St., cor. of State, where he will heal the sick with
out medicine. Patient* at * distance cured by Magnetized 
Paper. (Mice hour* from# a.*,, tufiriM.

M«,Bo.M.

RETURN OF MR. WEST.
PETE* WEST, the Medium, ha* again nitinri to thi* 

City, and to taken room* at 189* 8. Clark StM Room* 18 
and 15, where ha will be glad to see all of his friend* and 
form the acquaintance ot mw rasa.

Vol. 6, No. 19. tL

TAYLOR’S BED SPRINGS
ARE FREE FROM EVER ¥ FAULT AND

* ANNOYANCE

that accompany ol her M Springs, more or Ires. All Who 
Blhem *re pleased with them, «ent free of freight on re- 

t of price, Mx Dollar*, A good chaaoe for Aglet* to 
ta menoy. Meed l<**y for - Circular.

Address J.O. Taylor, An* Abhor, Mkh.
BotttcMtL

iMM by tin AnwrfcM Mra* Ot, Io# htk,

iti.lt 4*.

Milkltg.
Rheumatism, Fits, 

Dyspepsia, Deafness.
Yorkville, III., Dec., 21st, 1868.

D». Fmscz—Dear Sir; 1 received * letter irumyuuai- 
must a J ear ago, uiking me to give an a-, count of tbe cures 
made by the Punitive aud Negative Powder* 
under niy direction*. Oue was tile case ui Milk-ieg ol sixteen 
years' standing, me of Rheumatism, one of tailing sick
ness or eit* ui sixteen years’ itutidicig, and a uuu terof

Is a Periodical Bandage.
Patented Nov, 17tl>, 1868. Recommended by 

many eminent Physicians iu Europe ami tlie United States, 
approved of am! worn by the Ladle* of the sever*! C->nrt* 
ot Knnpe, andticommended by every Lady at 
night.

It is always ready for use? is very compact, being kept in 
a swail ortHiiMtul, perfunad t^x, teat eon be carried in * 
lady’* pocket if required.

It being made without buckles, buttons, hooks or eyes, 
and requires no pinning, itcsnact become loosened in any 
way white being worn.

It being made of pure, soft and smooth rubber, ft cannot 
in any way chafe or irritate.

It wore than saves the cost of itself in material, as the 
Eugi-nw with ordinary care, will last five or ten year*.

tent any w h- r* by mail on receipt of ft.CO.
Address, “jjmiisii," 192 S. Clark St., Chicago, Hl. 
ntijri>16

cast s of Dyspepsia. Tbe Pcwdor* have Miao ht-lpvd my D at 
' pees, andcurex thcNuuibueM in my leg*. Youcanuvomy 

L’owxu, Hallocx.name.
Feterand Ague, 

Dysentery, 
Coughs and Colds.

Slowe, Vt., Dec. 2<1,1808.®
Prof. Sbesci-Enclosed plea*“ find RAW, for winch send 

two boxes Positive Powder* We b we used thsm 
in our family unlit We know- xuey are ail they atu recuui- 

. mended to be, having proved a perfect *<,«.-..»« iu Fever and 
Ague, Cuugb'sand voids,Dysentery, and otherilui-asis. Dl- 
reetto Jons A. SaMozd.

Kidney Complaint.
J. P. Mist, of Ridgwood, Lend Island, nnder date of Jan. 

30, 1869, report* auu*raullatly a* teliuws : Spent several 
year* in the army. Returned witu at hut tend censtitutlon, 
and among other complaints, Hint-use ot the Kidney*. Nettl
ing in the shape cfkiediuItiereHefedliiiu. Bought bix box<* 
si Peslilv* F»wder*, took them accoiumg to dir«c- 
tion*, and wa*cured. Also* lady friend of Mr. Mist’s has a 
little boy, now three months old, which fcr several days »f. 
ter it* birth gave utunlstakable sign* of Diseased Kiutwys 
probably inherited. The Positive Powder* wete ad- 
ntinisteted. They gave it relief, aud it lias uexer been troub
led since.

The Magic control ot the Positive and Negative 
FoWder* over disease* of allkinus, is woudertui beyond 
all precedent. They du no violence to the system, causing 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting; no narcotizing. 
Men,.Women aud Children find them a ufeui. but a sure suc
cess.'

Tbe Foaitivra enrs Neuralgia, Headache, Rheuma
tism, Pain* of all kind*; Diauhoea- Dysentery, Vomiting, 
Dyspepsia. Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses aud 
derangements; Fita,0r*mp»t8t. Viiu»’ Deuce, npMius; all 
high grades of Fever, 8mali Pox, Hessles, icMMin, kry. 
sips)**; all lnfiamiMtfon*iacate or chronic,of the Kidney*, 
Liver, Lung*,Womb,Bladder,or auy other organ ot the body; 
(fttarrb,Consumption,Brracbitt*; Coughs, Colds; ferofids, 
Nervousness, 8l*sptesiin««*, *c.

Tha Negative* cut* rsnlyiii, or Palsy, whether ofthe 
muicl** orof th* *»»•*, •* in Bllu-inoM, Ihswftieev, loss of 
taste, smell, feeltaigor motion: nli Low Fever*, such Mthe 
Typhoid and th* Typhus} tflNO* nervous or ntwculsr 
Prost *tion or Relaxation.

Both the Positive am* Masative are needed in 
Chill* and Fever.

Pbyslciaus are deMghted with Am* Agent* and #mp 
CM* find ready rale for tltem. Printed term* to Ageuts, 
lirtiRittaaiid Physicians, sent fre*.

Fuller Lists ot IHsmsm and Directions aooornpsny each 
Box aud ahtoeMUftee to any address Send a brief dtwerip- 
tion ef your disflae* it yon pcefor Special Written JDirco-
tion*.

Mailed 
Pootpaid 
rittm 
Price*}

1 Box* 44 Fow, Powder** (1.00 i •' 44 Neg. »» 1.00 
1 “ 23 Pm. A 32 Neg. 1.00 
• **IN* - • <• • 5.00 
A* ** - - - - OAK)

Band mousy mow ri*> laarfll «■«•, if mat by 
Mkil.ahrald b* tothafora* *C Mawy Order*,or Draft*, or 
•lie in Begletered Letter.

OFHCB,H)}li,lhHhw,lnr Trax.
A«NMirMW»MmX WB«CB,M.»„ 

Etox MIT, N«* Merk CMy. .

atone* to PHO F.3FKNUK,*# above dtreetsd For 
lyiriltiwrv^^OlwrlrsitseL  ̂tbs Raws *kh*ov*m*a JttUUUL,

ii Vol Null

PLANCHETTE SONG.
Words by J. 0. BARRETT, music by 8. W. FOSTER.
A new song—the first and only ono of the kind ever puh- 

Ihhi-d. Tbe authors have popularized the Planchette, ty * 
sweet, inipiratiuiial song, that voice* the love theoght* ef a 
ministering spirit.

Price, 30 Cunt*—two cent* addition il for postage »
Thu fallowing is the beautiful chorus:

Write, write, cinny Planchette!
8ut the truth—echo*humming!

Write, write, canny Plai.cbette!
Answer, angels coming,coming, angels coming.

forwle at thi* office.
rnttolU

BENNETT COLLEGE
OF

ECLECTIC MEDICINE AMP SURGERY.
Thi* College offer* faci itie* to student* for acquiring*

MEDICAL EDUCATION
unsurpuseiDby any College in the Union.

LADIES ADMITTED
to ALL tite lectures on perfect equality teitfi gen
tlemen.

Lectures commence the first Ttsssiity of October, 1809.
For Announcement with full particuters addrew, ' 

Jfrof.R. A. Gunn, M. D, 
1<J3 South Clark Street Chicago.

9w vo!6 ao20,

i-ejoMi, MO. am«M, 0. W. JltMIRu

Jones, Bundy & Co., 

REAL ESTATE AND WAN BROKERS,

No. 192 South Clark Street*

Chicago Illinois*
City «m! Country Property Uou-rht. Sol-J and ImpcavaL- 
Taxcs pen! anil rs-tite collected °
Loans upon first-class city property negotiated.
lovestinouu made on joint account

Wo invite the especi*! attention ol not*re<tde*t* to this 
feature of our busiues*, a* aiso to our tacilittM for Investing 
and Managing Capital a* Attorneys.

In addition to pur extensive list of City Property, we arc 
offering a targe number of Finely Improved Farms, located 
in different part* of tfai* State, at very low figtires tad easy 
terms, also 109,000 Acres unimproved land* iu th* North 
'Western Situ* '

HBFXRKtitn
L«flhz,BntIer A Co , Chicago Ilf. ■»
Geo. B. Waiter, Esq, Bsc. Nat Tdtegnipti O*., Kra Taft 

■City.
Hon, Warren Chas* >M, Wrradway. N. Y
G«*T. J F. Farnsworth, M C, St Cba.tov, III.

lira. W. H. H. SinriMM. Stowe, vt.
o*> M.&ilftc Hertford firs Joanr»nca 0*.>H*rttoreL '

W«.Wh. A Co. hWW.B». NHo». MM.

Poriiidio.il
delega.es
ad.lr.es
wein.au
trxci.au
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wnuioUiu »■ the »«t Kilt. i courses You already have a thought I gave once flourished In their time, but long since has 
j you about the fan; aud I have no doubt it will.

Xi >Uli «Ir» X* «mH t»WI» s«*»*S« «w.

AH Communl-ttlon* un ter this head k« given threugh - 
SIRS. A. II. ROBINSON, I

a Wfefo^r^ trance adiu», anti riiaj be implicitly r* । 
lug!upon m coming from the scarce they purport H-tU

»fcMOrt Ur Simile ■si Ns»li>», shirt tail Bqwwi, 119 nurbern : 
z *;r#es, CStessi * J

*J> Questlct*, to be antweraH at oar .Inner Life «,ttaf I 
fciila bi lawn to writ written, aud directed to ths alitor, I 
tlieii tecwaiwst It? tlwqueafoatrto be present st the :

INVOCATION

Lei oar thoughts for a few moments be direct \ 
«r unto Tb«\ Spirit of wisdom, truth and eon- I 
tcKtmerit 'Wc would ask to ever be blest by the • 
Spirit of Wisdom—that we ba enabled to deal ; 
justly with one another. ' ‘ j

Unto thee, Spirit, of Truth, we would ask' tbat I 
&ti WPiife establish Thv throne in the centre ; 
of everv heart; anti unto Time, Spirit of C-sn- ; 
te-itffiprt, we would ever desire thy mild and , 
gentle iuthMIf1?. |

- Feeling Ibu’ everything that has nn existence, 
hath also its orisia ia a Father tbat is infinite.

To he gron'ei by a Spirit of Truth will ena- I 
' Be® to speak kindly, twthwiiy, of one atoth- |■ 

^Fo I
'. Wisetom tells us that, it is their sphere of a^^^ 
sot cur own, and leads us to consider well before 
we express o’lrsdves in any way toward them, : 
Tjalh’—heW true to. .ourselves,, we shall ever. 
treat aU in their absence as we would if they - 
’Were present. If they have faults, as all have, , 
fa? there is none peril et, let us deal with them ■ 
Ha wisdom and truth. Let us ever strive to make • 

- .ourgdves worthy of these blessings. . 1

world’* horiz m, flit before your virion; yeu seem
at times to he h ft alone, dark and wretched. । jvu «w mv mu tan ; auu i muvu hd uuuui « wu* 
You pray that with the means your friends in I be effectual. Drew the air horn the bottom of 
the npiiitVi rid j^ese, they may remove you ' .............“•' -"------ ”
from a world of suffering to a world of 1’glit and 
beauty. Enn thing is changing, changing for 
vour good, It'.will be but a lit'le time—a very 
little time—till vour surround ngs will be so dif. 
terent that.you will enjoy much more than you 
have for mahv, many years. Your mother, your 
sisters, ail send their love, all invoke the blessing 
of Him who rulethupm you. Their prayers 
will not be In vain. L ink up, be hopeful, for a 
happier day is to dawn, my daughter L. I know 
what you sutler in spirit.

You never told any one your deepest sorrows. 
You hide them within your own bre is% which 
makis^hem doubly hard to be borne. If you 
wonLi confide in some one who would help you 
to bear your burden, you would s;ifl?r It®, If I 
were or. earth you would confide in me. T^e 
one, my child, that you look upon with so much 
dissAtiafiction is iioing tiiat which seems to 
him best. I do rot feel to blame him, although

I the tunnel, all aero;s,”
| “ What should bj the diameter of that pipe?”
1 *’ Not less than twelve inches. I like your
; arrangement for the doors; they should be bal- 
I anced so as to move easily.
f Let the cars be of iron for the foundation, but

the upper part may be of wood; you could not 
keep the joints together if all of wood. Rather 
than run any risk] do not mind expense ; with I 
these improvements, I think you will perfectly 
succeed in your first tunnel. * . f

I have been with your brother in all his I 
experiments, but can not impress him as I can 
you, I did, however, succeed once in making 
him remove si brick from the furnace room;

been kept in the Spirit Sphere.
S. C. Vyles,a medium, met with ns,and the same 

; Influence took control of him, and In a short time 
j he was Impressed to call a grove meeting in Vero- 
j no, near Bucksport where Ue lived. The call was 
' published in the Banner or Light.

The meeting was held September 1st, 1867. The 
speakers present were G.A. Haden, Mrs. M. J. Wil 

■ coxson, Mrs. L. Moore and others.
I The meeting was large and very interesting. In 
j the afternoon, a large circle of persons were eon- 
j venecl at Mr. Vyles’ house, with some dozen or
. more mediums who were controlled by the He- 
I brew influences, and the demonstrations made,

were very interesting.

you seem to think at times that I would, and so 
1 would if I were upon earth. I have talked 
with him many and winy a time. I see his ob-
j-cf, his mmtve, so that it is for the best to be 
moi e confiding, That principle is not in your 
nature. I look back upon conditions prior to 
your birth, and see their marked effect upon you.

let ium feel that he is not forgotten by us, 
although we mourn that vou have met with no 
belter Success in breaking through the crusts v,n KiDgffiaDi Dn j. E. Jer^Si Solomo!. Enis ^ 
of an autiquateu religukL Andrew K Goodale, and requested them to repair

. „ , . , to^ome secluded ptaei in the grove where they rc-
. $,aia, “■ VV- loung, of Phnat.eipnia,—jveu.; । ^ an obligation, signs, gripes pil’d password, in the days of the Revolution, and was intimate । s > = >*1 r .
Iy acquainted with your grandfather. Yon era 
form no idea of the excitement of those times.

These influences then saloeted seven persons,viz.; 
Sewell C. Vjles, Henry A. Clow, Isaac Doyle, Cal-

Long before Independence was obtained, many 
had given in their allegiance to the crown, and 
thus divisions crept in,.aud many plans were 
defeated Your grandfather was a firm adher-ilopeHh^ bright star,-tells me that you will ^e^ «S^?S a^^^ a,

see that it is much more worthy to Jive and let ^ ±^m ±JJ^^
live.

Year father, P. J. C. [To reporter ] Thank 
you. [Yob arc welcome.]

much, perhaps, by his pen, as others did by the 
sword. 1 remember well his battle of the----- ,

QUESTIONS. AND ANSWERS, .
Q. Bq spirits ever sleep, or repase in any । 

wnv, analogous' to our sleep in the materia* j 
Myf j

- A. Spirits So sleep, repose as they do upon ■ 
the materia’ plane, for a certain length of time. 
Kany spirits feel they need, aud therefore desin 
that rest, tiiat quietude which they had on earth 
ia sleep. [GerirtemaD present. Force of habit. 1 
Yes, force of habit. That it is necessary for th 
spiritual organism to have repose, we feel is no i 
80, but when spirits feel a desire for rest in sleep. ! 
:ttev reeeiveit, . -;j

Q. Can a spirit lake possession of a physic: • 
liedy, and hold possession for years, ar durirq 
physical kfc, thereby producing what is' termc> 
insanity?

A. Tiiat spirits era and do take possession ( i 
saterial organisms for a certain length ot tim> 
is what v. good many upon she material plan* 
will bear witness to’; but that the organism i
ever held for a length of time, until it loses, a 
it were, its individuality- upon the materia 
place, we will not say that it is impossible, bn 
We will say that we have no knowledge ef such 
CW

Wc would say here, that spirits upon the ma 
ferial plane, who have had experience and pus 
tS2 IntelHgeaee, would not permit a spirit tha* 
Lad net prosar h^^ii-ararn hold an organism, 
to tbat extant that i! * mild prove injurious l< 
Sha spirit of the nr^Bira Individual* ofen 
possess a diseased oigauhm through which tin 
spirit msifeats iteli. It is not a “spirit o 
darkness.”

So far as “evilspirits” are concerned, wo 
shall say again,—that inasmuch h& we do no: 
believe in anything that is ctd, we cannot sir 
that evii spirits take possession of material or 
ganisms, Look at yourselves for a moment! 
Consider, think. Look at the physical organiza
tion of the individual that you call wicked, sin
ful I See what organs the spirit must manifest 
itself through. Then think of tiiat spirit being 
relieved of its inharmonious body, and stir 
rounded by intelligent beings. Is there nota 
chance for it to advance as rapidly as any on 
the plane at the present time? Individuals 
should think of that. Persons who possess an 
gular natures will receive the aid of those whom 
they meet in the spirit world, and who are sufli 
cient'.y ad vanced to relieve them of their present 
benighted condition.

Q. Cana healing medium have any influence 
over the spirit liras c mtroillng, by which the 
obsessed may be relievo i

A. Su tar as healing is concerned*-a healing 
medium possessed of psychological power ove * 
the spirit of the organism (no: a disembodied 
•pirit),—so far he, or she, would be enabled to 
remove the disembodied spirit—ia other words, 
to restore the spirit to iis natural and legitimate 
state in its own way. Think not that spirits in 
the material form possess greater power, bglv 
and truth, than those who have become inhabit
ants oi tbespiritual form, who have reached th’ 
spiritual plane. That is about all we want t
*ay. . ■ ■

Q. Are there not instances where the devel 
oping influence ot spirits upon mediums is sup 
posed to he wmi <* ^i, produced by physic
al derangement and it the medium was left 
alone,would result in medlumisiie development ?

A. We should certainly agree with our broth 
er that there are cases of supposed physical de 
sangemeht, when it is a power foreign to th- 
subject trying to get possession to such an extei.- 
that the idea fastens itself upon the minds ofun 
believers that it is a clear case of iosanity.

That it is necessary to let them alone, we can 
not believe to be so, but, when property under 
iioudi they can be aided very much.

The philosophy of spirit cntml (and also of 
disease), is in its infancy, and is not understood. 
Very few have a clear conception of its reality— 
of the modus operandi by which either is acc >m 
■plished. Let individuals in cases of physical o» 
of spirit control, understand just what to do* 
and they can do much good. A great mam 
havean idea of making pisfes downward, but - 
you want to remove a disease, make the passe 
upward. In manipulating, for instance, for sipi 
pie pain,you can work downward. [Will not 
the passes downward relieve pain in ail cases ?’ 
They will help it sometimes, that is the impart 
lag of vitality , will help ik There is a great der 
of vitality in the magnetism of the earth.* It wi> 

- depend upon the organization of the individa; 
as to the fest mode of manipulating. Beta way 
are beneficial.

Sometimes a diseased person may entertai* 
. the ide* that tbe passes made in a certain direc 
tion would produce relief. In such a case th 
?H54es downward would produce the desired ef

SPIRITS INTERESTED IN OUR 
WELFARE.

Frank’s Journal.—No. SI.

GIVEN THROUGH THE DIAL, FRANK,MEDIUM.
lam now about to give oneot the most ex 

traordinary communications that I have known 
in fourteen year’s experience, showing what 
intimate relations exist between us and our un
seen friends.

We often read of inventions given to mediums 
by spirits; but I attributed this more to fancy 
than to fact; and that spirits had but little co 
do with it, and if influenced at all, it was in a 
general way, not ultimating in details. But 
here is an ’instance in which all the minuthe 
are given even to feet and inches, and to show 
that my brain had nothing to do with it, the 
instructions of the spirit vary considerable from 
tlie drawings, and would, not have met with 
approval if ieft to my own judgment; but after 
considerable reflection I think the spirit is right 
and his views will be adapted hereafter.

The first communication was from my father.
“ Dear Frane :—I am glad of an opportunity 

t<> talk with you about this difficulty with the 
Tunnel? I see that Irish potatoes require too 
K^eh time. Divide it t qu illy and pheetie chim
ney there. Tiie effect will be to draw the vapor 
m »re rapidly from every part.”

Here, then, was a pause.
“ Can you wait awhile tor your grandfather?” 
‘■Yes, sir.'5

ami what rage it caused in Lord Erskine; be 
never forgave it, and would have hung him 
high as Haman could he have b: en caught; and 
tins was more nearly accomplished than you 
ever heard of, for only the river separated him 
from hia pursuers after a hard day’s chase. Bat 
I came to speck of my self aud not of your 
grandfather. '

I was a farmer, living near Bordentown, X 
J. When the war broke out, I had a well cal

through one of their nuraher; this body to be 
J known as the Grand Connell of Ancient Pyramids 
j of the World. These Individuals made an adjourn 
’i mentto meet at H A. Clow’s house in Waltham, 
; Sept. 29;h, 1807, where .they initiated six more in- 
i ukidtials ant’ organized an Order, called the Grand 
I Encampment of Ancient Pyramids of the World. 
| Meanwhile the following Preamble and Covenant 
j was written through Mrs. Moore.

Preamble.
We as a body of individual minds, prompted fey 

the innate principle of tiie soul, and the influence 
of the celestial spheres, have been directed 'to 
place ourselves under the jurisdiction of the high
er realms of ungel power as instruments in their 
hands, to mould on the earth plane an Order based 
op the rights of men and women that ones lived,

(date not remembered), a short communication 
signed J. 3. Butler, tvhik* to aoma matters con
nected with our Soriety. The person ligninv him- 
self Butler, writes as if a member of the Detroit; 
Society, and a rwldct here, j regm. tbat yoo 

1 have been made th# victim of an imposition in this 
J?at£r: There ls no Butler who is'a metaber of 
tiie Detroit Society, or known to its members as 
attending ife meetings.

The tacts which the pretended Butler seeks to 
give a false colorinir, are rimMy these:

During Mr. Feeble’s ministration, a simple col
lection was taken in the hall. These collections 

= were from seven and eight to fifteen and sixteen 
dollars an evening,—no collection being taken in 
the morning. At the lectures of Clare 3S Vere, a 
door fee was taken morning and evening. Ths 
novelty of public tpiiitu.il delineations attaefed 
a large crowd, and die receipts reached nearly firt 
ty dollar^ per Suuduy.

The article over the signature of Butler imports 
some disagreement or unpleasantness between the 

■ Detroit Society and Clare DeVere. .1 am cognizant 
; ot none. Mrs. DeVere received something like 
। ninety dollars, if my recollection is correct, for two 
j Sunday's lectures. 1 had supposed that both her

self and the Society were entirely satisfied, and I 
regret that you should have incautiously permit
ted the insertion of an article from an irresponsi
ble source (if it be not a palpable fraud), calculat
ed to create unpleasant feelings where none exist, 
or to excite controversy where there is no occasion 
for any. . ■ .

8. B. McCracken,
' r . . ?«? * Ifeboit Society of SpiritaalUs.

Detroit; e my, 7th, ^G9.

tivated farm with everything comfortable about ‘ ^hat now live, and shall ever live through all time.
me. I had married early, and was blessed with 

Ifive children, the eldest only eleven years old.
The enemy came and destroyed all,—leaving 
nothing but the land and house. I was com
pletely ruined, and knew not how to supply 

i food for my family. Living in the very heart 
of the land, occupied by the royal troops, there 
was no possibility of keeping anything, even 

> could I make it; ’and therefore made no < ifort. 
1 My wife and children were sent to New York, 

and we promised to see each other as often as

This band shall ba the shining stat ot the East,

possible.
I joined the army, fought at Trenton, was 

wounded and sent to the hospital at Borden-

that shall show to the coming future that there is 
to be a deliverer. Aral,believing that light and truth 
are ready to east their halo on the earth from their 
celestial fountains of inspiration above; that Deity 
fills all space ; that each mind is an attribute of 
the Great Godhead ; that we can receive truth in 
its relative condition to the absolute _ thorough in
spiration, we subscribe ourselves to the following 
pledgeand

COVENANT.
Ab a band of brothers and sisters, we come to 

gether, pledging ourselves to protect and sustain 
with promptness each other ia every emergency ; 
that we bhtill be confldcntiiu friends. That the 
wreath of friendship shall twine around our hearts

P.J4C.
I Spirit controlling opened the medium’* ej a 

and for a few minutes seemed engaged in duf 
meditation, »nd then said:] Again, my ch Id, ’ 
sm upon the material plane ot life. igdn< 
seem to have iteSMMtlwliW that I had up a 
earth * Again all the discordant elements upo?

of my bodjr. lam «* disappointed because . 
•peak thus. I have never yet found * body a 
near like unto my own, that I coukifed lik 
myself—». ^ * I »« *»‘ to W before 
changed place# of existence. ItU not to tail you 
anvMingnewjltwiMWtacm^ I have arrive'. 
Ma greater stage of happla###, but it to to re 
mind you of mv delayed presence with yoa,. 
•peak now. Shadow#, dirk from the spin.

“Mv Dear Boy:—[In my seventy-third 
year‘j I have been studying this matter for 
souse time, for I eoiibider it one of the most ; 
inportaut discoveries of the day. It will be of 
inedcul tble benefit to those who make long 
voyages; besides giving food of a kind s» much * 
needed. Certainly yen are a good medium, for ! 
I have been able to impart to you my thoughts 
upon this subject even Iwai its first conception. 
You are but an instrument in the hands of those 
who delight in doing good. I commenced this 
some years ago, and have ever since felt a deep 
interest iu the matter, have watched your pro-' 
press from day to day, and imparted thoughts 
as you were able to receive tbem; le vingyou 
ail the while to draw upon your owa eapabili- I 
ties. You have thus far done well but not 
altogether as I desire. I will now explain your 
present difficulties.

The potatoes require to be longer subj ctcd to 
steam than you have done, and each piece must 
be entirely detached, otherwise that part earning 
in contact with another, has not the starch suf
ficiently stricken out, and that turns dark. You 
can do this in the sresm bag you already have 
in mind. This explains why so much of the 
last experiment failed.

Your next difficulty is in the length of time 
required. You have done better with the last 
alterations but something more is required.— 
The chimney is not in its proper place. It 
should be exactly iu tbe midHip of the tunnel, 
and give to it more play ; there should be half 
as many more square inches at the top than at 
the base and let the smoke pipe enter it but a 
few feet. This impression was given to you 
some time since, and I see that you are quick in 
catching my ideas.

1 recommend the spaces between the trays to 
be nut less than twelve inches for Irish potatoes, 
but you have it right for all else. The furnaee 
will do as it is, but give all the draught you 
c.n through it for the hot air, and some open
ings from tbe furnace room into the tunnel, the 
outer doors being closed. Dear Frank, I think 
you will have no further difficulty.”

" How many minutes would you steam the 
potatoes?”

“ Fifteen ”—[I had given but five.}
*• H»w high would you have the chimney ?”
'* Ten feet is enough.”
“ With the smoke pipe seven inches in diam

eter, what size would you have the chimney ?”
“ Twenty inches at the base, thirty at the 

top.”
“ You say that the chimney should be placed 

in the middle of the tunnel. Please explain 
why, and say how this will operate?”

“ As you now have it, a large, body of vapor 
accumulates al one end, which cannot escape; 
but if in the middle a draught will rise from 
every part of the tunnel.”

“I am much pleased with the progress yon 
have made to day. It is wonderful with wlut 
facility we can impart our thoughts You catch 
the word as it springs from my mind. Be at 
the dial on your return, and I will give some 
thought* about your brick tunnel.”

“ Yuu are entirely miataaen as to the length 
you would give it. Each division should be 
about sixty feet in length, graded So as to give 
an easy motion through it. The furnace is all 
right; but you do not allow this smoke to escape 
readily. The pipe is huge.enough from the 
furnace, bn; where #11 the pipe# huite, the pipe 
comtn-m for all should not be less than twelve 
nicte» In diameter; it may soMiue <»f this size 
until it reaches the stack above. The Stack 
sfemfd be tweety-fonr'liiches' at the base, three 
feet at the top, and ftmrteeu fest high; it should 
spring from ft we middle uf tbe tunnel as before 
described.” J here remarked: “The drawing 
now shows thetmuke pipe extending the length 
of the itniriiaswtately under the cws, winch 
assists iu drying the bottom courses ot bricks. 
By yeur arrapgeuretif, 1 should tyre the benefit

« Bring a' return-pipe from tis other end to 
bMteath the stack,” and thil t*4«flf-wHt hot 
only to retained* but sMnettaDg more.

You do nut allow space ere# between the
trays. 1 re 

You are lllHHiltW'jich
d*iiloiv»rt'«»b'»?«|*’’*<*t Hp«V«fe. 
will be aiuw3*m»oC iM. :GMw wBat you can . 
Irom Ut fa.nakMAfM much heat mil be 
^iWSly dry the brick*# the |ta but 

may experience some difficulty with tho bottom

town. It was in a house beloncinz to your 
grandfather, and, but for his wife’s kindness, I 
should not have lived. But nature triumphed 
and I recovered ; I soon got out, and was again 
in the field. My left leg had been seriously s forever; that we will weld the chain of harmony, 
wounded, and, therefore, was unable to keep up.
Your grandfather then got me a place in the 
Commissary Department which allowed me to 
n main much of the time indoirs. This gave 
me an opportunity of learning bonk toeping, 
and soon after I entered a merchant’s counting 
room, and here began a l:fe that ended in my 
ruin. AU this time mv family were in New
York; I had seer, them but once.

I had always borne a character for strict 
integrity, aud believed that nothing could draw 
me aside. Thinking of my faintly, I kMed 
how easy it would tie to rend them a smab sim 
and hereafter make it good. I look a few d-d 
Jars from the drawerand sent them to my wife,— 
after a few cays this was followed by more, and 
&> it continued until a comtierabre sum had 
been forwarded.

After awhile, suspicion was excited; I closely 
watched, and my guilt discovered Having long 
borne a good character, my employer wished to 
hush it up, but it got out and I could no longer 
hold up my head; of course, I bad to leave. 
What was now to be done? I had not a friend 
in the world; was unfit for the army ; could get 
no employment, and life was a burden. Long 
did I meditate before c lining to the rmlsii hi 
of ending It ; but I could not bear the thought 
of my wife knowing it, and, therefore, left iu a 
boat at night, paddled out into the river,—my 
pockets tilled with shot, aud slipped over.

Waking up on the other side, 1 saw my father; 
but he turned away his face, and so did uiy 
mother. Here was a condition I never thought 
of; found myself shunned also by every one. 
Remorse was my companion for a long time. 
I reflected upon every act of my life, called np 
every folly of youth, and last of all, my dishon
esty and suicide. How bitterly I lamented.

After a long time, bow long I know not, a 
spirit stood before me and said: *’ Benjamin, 
look up.” I looked, and beheld your grand- 
fitlier. He was clothed in such bright array, 
that I was completely dazz’ed. His hand was 
extended to lift me up, and together we passed 
out of the garden, and joined father and mother 
and many friends. Ki .d was your grandfather, 
and quickly nil I profit by his instructions until 
I found my garments bright, and peace restored.

I have been here often aud beard your in- 
sructions to the disconsolate; I am astonished 
to see how readily it is appreciated by them ; 
and although we have been endeavoring for a 
long time to impress just such truths? it seems 
to fall upon a lifeless ear; it comes from a 
source too high for their reception, but from 
you, it is like from one of them, they being near 
to earth's sphere, each one feels ready to pros
trate himself at your feet.

We will stand on the ladder of aspiration and sway 
the sword of truth. We will enter the car cf pro
gress, anti grasp the banner of Faith, Hope and 
Charity.

Beneath this altar, we will kindle the fire cf eter- 
ndlove. Oar fiagstaE shall be endurance forever 
far t he sake cf humanity. We stand as cue body 
with different members, controlled by the will-

s power of the ange; woHd tint is our head. And 
[ we farther pledge ourselves that we will live true 
: men and women, true to the physical ag well as to 
■ the mental harmonizing oiuwlvs to the highest 
I conception of truth; that we wid abstain from ail 
| habits that demoralize either ia word or deed ; 
j that virtue and morality is tbe leaning staff of purl’ 
i ty; that slander, mallee nod envy shall be silenced 
I among us; that no brother or sister shall be guilty 
j of uttering a thought outside tlie walls of this En

campment that shall injure the welfare of any 
brother or sister.

Thus, Mr. Editor, we have given to you and your 
many readers, a brief outline of the introduction 
ot the Order amongst us. We have had many dark 
and tried seasons as well as light and happy ones. 
We have labored under many disadvantages. We 
are very much scattered, livlngln some nine towns, 
some of us at least forty miles apart, and depend
ing on onr every-day labor for support.

But we believe the power that brought ns togeth
er will carry the work forward to enlighten, en
courage and bless humanity.

Our Constitution and by-laws have been framed 
and signed. We have formed two.subordlnate En
campments, numbering in ail about seventy mem
bers. . . ■ ■

Fraternally thine,
Molbory Kingman, Secretary.

Mariaville, Maine, June 28th, 1869.

For the fialigio-Philoi iphtc*! Journal.

Grand Encampment of Ancient Pyramids.
Dear Sir : We closed a very interesting meet

ing in Backport, Maine, June 5th, 1869, of an or
der established by spirit direction called the “G rand 
Eecampment Of Ancient Pyramids,”

At that meeting it was voted that the Serine be 
requested to write out a fe w facts in relation to the _ 
introduction of the Order amongst us, and also 
the Preamble and Covenant and with your consent: 
have it published in your valuable paper.

About twelve years ago, a woman In the humbler 
walks of life, frail iu body but with an active mind, ' 
by the name of Mr*. Lavina Moore, who then lived 
in Waltham,Milne, now residing In Ellsworth, Me., 
and keeps an office there lor the healing of ths sick, 
was developed as a rapping, writing, speaking, see
ing and healing medium.

It soon',became evident that a high order of In-; 
tel licence® controlled, as many persons who bad 
sat with her ia circles, or listened to the Inspire- 
Uon# that lowed from liar lips io the lecture room 
Mhd elsewhere, can testify. From time to time, 
when she was entranced, a language would be used 
and marks, diagrams, made on paper With pen or , 
pencil, that we thought had a meaning, but could' 
nut the* Amderstsad w bat it meant. . j

Batwretn three and four years ago whilst attend 
Ing these circles, one oi our number. A- P. 
Goodale, began to get the import of that, to us, 
unknowh language, us it was spoken, and fa a 
abort time, ha amid readily converse, by ask
ing mental questions and rec<4ring «u8iM« answers. 
Boon, others began to get the impression*, and we 
found that what had been sonjewhst perplexing, 
served to teach us how to reodtbsmiadaof others 
unexpressed. We also hnumed that these Mtate- 
«ca purport# to be the ancient Hebrew, who wished 
to establish again upon the earth an Order tint

letter From J. MHdiaan Allen.
VEGETARIANISM—STATISTICS WANTED.

All readers of the Rsltgio Philosophi-ial Jour
nal, who are practical vegetarians, are Invited to 
address the undersigned, stating how long they 

. have abstained from flesh; whether salt is used ; 
■whether butter, milk or eggs; whether ten, coffee 
or any other drink except water; whether as a 
counterbalance to the subtraction of flesh, etc., 
from the dietary, any additions were made; wheth
er the desire for domestic and foreign fruits is in
creased ; for nuts in winter; for certain grains or 
vegetables not before craved; the effect upon the 
general health, physical strength and mentality ; 
what occupation pursued, and any other particu
lars which may occur at the time of writing, likely 
to throw light upon the general subject of die
tetics.

Also, would be glad to receive from ’‘theoreti
cal'’ vegetarians any observations they may be 
pleased to offer.

J. Madison Allen, 
Terre Haute, Indiana, box 547.

^rsm J. W. Winslow.
The following appreciative words came from the 

pen of J. AL Winslow, of Barre, Mass. We are 
receiving bnndreds of letters each week, contain, 
ing JJke cheering words, and they are indeed high
ly prized by ne, and we only regret that we have 
not the space to give room for all of them in the 
columns of the Journal.

“X am happily disappointed In the talent and 
ability, displayed In the various departments of 
tbe journal, and if the SpiritnaUsts and IrM- 
thinkers of the West are re wedded to the “mam- 

. mon of, this world/’ as not to feel it their dvry or 
pleasure, to give the RELiGiO-PalL'WFHCAL 
Journal UbmlMpport, they ought to ranoanee 
thoir glorious and heaven born faith, and taHe reft 
ugeiu some autedeluviau and fosaihzt d drthi^ox 
church, and pay their money tor the support of 
mis-lonaries in heathen lands. (?)

But I can think better things of tbe Spiritual
ists in the West, and I have no doubt but they ?«wtaian* 
the JouhnaIk^* Ar tion. You
may counl;tatfc( »i lyMSgwsgumw aubKcribera 
while I am able to pay my ttyyqdollarj par year, 
M^ ?f*n ^19 W w ^»* w *&« ™*

Yen s In truth,

r.:.MM»^ ■ C’. Vi
Dear Sir:—I notice in No. IS of the Journal!

I<elter From Br. JT. K. Bailey.
! rule oct other arcshs.
' The last National Convention did a partial 
: work of expurgation, which, ii extended to other 
; abuses, will relieve our Amuiai Conventions of 
j nearly all.ihc annoyance*, heretofore so abundant; 
I in them.
j The rule prohibiting the occupation of the ulat- 
I form by any except the proper officers, reporters, 

the speakers selected lor the occasion, ete., is a 
healthy one. ■

Adopt another, prohibiting the sale of books, 
pamphlets, papers, pimnehetres or any oiter kind 
of goods, wares and other mereliaimise; the ad- 

. vertiring of profession, business br rostrums of anv 
kind or nature, within the ball, and further relief 
will be experienced.

There is no good and sufficient reason for the 
making of our Conventions. Spiritual Fairs, for the 

’ exhibition and sale of spiritualistic products,either 
’ ol the literary, artistic, professional or medical de- 

। partments. Besides, there is getting to be too 
j much competition iu these several uepartments, 
i for the practical exemplification of that, iupartiaV 
j ity aud equality (to ail enterprising individuals, 
s who might desire to oeeupysu fertile a fluid), which 
i we (boastiugly) proclaim a cardinal principle of 
i our religion.

Profiting by the wisdom of the past, let anoth
er step be made, aud ttas'rule established as a first: 
act of the next Convention. And then let al- com- 
pfly with the spirit, as well as the letter of the 
law. ■

Let none of “high or low degree,” be privileged 
to wedge in any seheme.cven through aeimmittee 

l dodge,not pertaining to the legitimate work of the 
Convention.

Oh, that selfishly personal ambition could be laid 
aside, in all our eliorts in behalf of our noble work, 
how grandly harmonious and potent our aspira
tions, consulting labors and influence for good.

A Progressive Manual School Association, 
With a Brief reference thereto.

AtUD'bsr o: persons, who are desirous of 
starting a .Mamta! Laboring School Atsashfon, 
hereby w quest some of the numerous readers of 

: yc-ur paper, to inform them by writing to the 
; subscriber, where they can procure one thoucanri 
j acres of land, possessing all or nearly all of ths 

following advantages: Good prairie and timber, 
good building and limestone, good wafer and 
water power sufficient for extensive manufactur
ing purposes, with coal on or near it, and well 
adapted to stock-raising, apiary operations, in a 
climate suitable for the successful cultivation of 
apples, peaches and specially adapted to vine
yard culiivation, of grape# for wine making, 
with a description of market towns, facilities 
for shipping, and price per- acre. We invite all 
persons desirous of uniting in such an enterprise, 
to correspond with us immediately on the sub
ject submitting places of operation.

We propose that our Capital Stock shall con
sist of one hundred shares ot two hundred and 
fifty dollars each, and that the stock may be 
taken by both men and women; that the stock
holders both, male and females shall enjoy equal 
rights in making all rules and regulations, and 
in wages and profits, and that every stockholder 
shall reside with the Association, or famish a 
hand in his or her place; that there shall be no 
drones, but every munber of the Assnci irion 
shall perform an equal number of hours iabor 
each day; that the school shall be conducted as 
nearly as possible on the plan of the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum system; that the teacher 
of each group or class, shall superintend over 
and work with his or her respective class a 
certain number of hours each day; that special 
care shall betaken in. ihe physical development 
as well as scientific education of the pupils ; 
that a uniform style of dress shall be adopted 
fot4he pupils, in accordance with health, com
fort and convenience, regardless of the tyrant 
fashion; that the Capital Stock shall be ex
pended in the purchase of land, materials for 
buildings and stocking the farm, and for a com-' 
pany store; and that all the services shall be 
exclusively performed by the members of the 
Association.
' We are iully satisfied that all the families 

| belonging to tlie Ass icia’i w, can be comforta
bly housed, warmed, fed and clothed, at a saving 
of fully one half the money, by using but one 
buihing, with but one celfer, one laundry, one 
bakery, one cooking range, one dining hall with 
separate tables for each family, or selected table 
companions, with separate apartments for each 
toily easy . .of access, entirely secluded from 
intrusion and disturbing sounds; every apart
ment is warmed with hot; air from but one 
furnace, and cheaply lighted with gas, with far 
better conveniences and accommodations than 
usually enjoyed by isolated families; and more 
than seventy five per cent of the female labor 
saved and employed in either in-dwr or out
door productive occupations,—rill ot these fami
lies may haver heir Public Hal! for school room, 
lectures and sociables, their public park, library, 
and reading room, their music, statuary and 
paiutings, all that elevates, refines and gra ifies 
fortheir joint use; #o that every one may have 
every want better wished and supplied, with 
but a very Small outlay.

We feel .confideiit tbat a Capital of twenty- 
five thousand dollars would- be sufficient to. suc
cessfully put Into operation such an institution, 
aud that it would develop itselt into one of the 
most successful inrtiiutrons of learning, where 
a knowledge of nearly all the useful occupations 
of life Could be given to the pupils, where each 
one could be trained to that particular occupa
tion or profession for which he or she was best 
adapted; and that it would not only be a great 
rourw of soda? enjoyment to the stock holders; 
but would also be productive of very large 
profits.

Now^w? invite all who are Wining to make 
the experiment, and risk of two hundred and 
fifty dollars, to forward their names immediate
ly. All plans lent tn, will be published.

Direct all information and correspondence

D. Birdsall.
Faribault, Minnesota.

■ All Spiritual and Liberal papers please copy.

tpiiitu.il
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The beet manufactured.
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Testimonial*.
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just iseurri a catalccu’•-f inca-.w taarumi'B’* givinganev 
roatoef prices, wt.kh ell s»»mle'! ricietiio to—1 for- 
sser rates, nr.<1 his Ptm s h-ivo rej ntly Lcrnav ar,hd the 
PirotPK-Ritcsi at several Fair*. Many pwph-c? the present 
day. who arc attracted, 'f n t cot-fused, with the Sisug 
advertisements cf rival ;.::ir.c hsusrs, probably caricoka 
251is: tta-tfi: enr like- Mr. waters; tut we happen to 
Know that his Jnetroment* earned I ini a gocti reputation long 
te'ereExpositions and' har.ora” connected therewith were 
ever tliocgbtcf; is& td, wo have onoef Mr. Waters’ Piano 
Forteencwin cur residence (where it has stord fir years), 
cf which ary maiuf-rt’.rvr in tiie we.rld miglit seE te 
prrad. We Lave always been delighted with It as a sweet 
toned and pcweiful iustru—ent, and three is no lisnbiof 
itsiiurabiljfv. Mere than thi^sasuf the best, sriittE- 
Blayers in the city, as well ms-, viral celebrated pianists, 

ave perfc-rnif'd on the mid pi mo. and all prenourca it a 
eupt-ricr and flret-o’a?.i instrument. Stronger infar’arats 
we could not givc—ilc-iuo Journai.
nWv6.tf

tjlanchette-the DESPAIR OF SCI- 
Jlence.

The« above-named work is one of tha very best books over 
publit bed. Every Spiritualist throughout tho country 
alien d send for it at onoe. Xt r-toauds in facts de monstrat- 
ing Spirituilistn beyond caiil. Tho sccuJar press every
where spi-ak in tho highest terms of it. The work has passed 
to tiio third edition in about as many wc-e ka,

Eor sale at this office. Seat Dy mail on resciptof 81.25 
and 10 cents fin- postage.
Address S.S. Joses,-92 South Clark at., ^Chicago, Siiaois

1 1ST OP BOOKS AND ENGRAVINGS 
X^f for sale at this dike. Ail orders by mail, ®K; the
price of books desired, aud the additional ameunt ttatfbC-.U 
It the following list of prices for postage, will me at with 
prompt attention.

I , Allee Vale, a Story for ill® times, by Lois Wais-
#1’—’I’-®,........ —".......................*........    —

j American Crisis, by Warren Uaneo.................. .
J Answere to Zto’r Il’-riirring Q’ir itiwr:, u Gertie' 
; the Itaet-alh, by ’., J. fcris..................—.............

..1.25

.1-60

20

10

13

s hfot ory of tho origin, evUenei'S, and early history 
of Cariteiiy............——..............  ..—2.93

Tho Little Hcwt r Girl by Mra. II. N. Gsecue. 25
The Harp 2.00
EtaAill on Slestnerism, Peet paH, 1,50
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child—   89
Cnweteo Child, by Henry C. Wright, Paper, 30

cents; postage,6 cents.. Cloth................................  go - iff
Volney’s Ruins; cr, Meditatlcns on the EctoMcci 

of EnpiKe, with Biographical notice by Count
Dara.............................. .............................. .........

^o'tair’a Philosophical Dictionary,..........................
Vita! Form, how wasted and how preserved, by 

E. P. S:"er, Ji. D, Paper. 53 cts.; Ck’h, ft.

THE BOOK GF THE TIMES

Just issued.

OR THE

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE
EEi NG A FULL ACCOUNT OF

MODERN SPIRITUALISM, ITS
Phenomena.,

AND THE VARIOUS

THEORIES REGARDING III

I ApwryphrJ N-w Te^tsui-nt............................................ 1,£5
i A Peen into fi.-tor.--J Srs-lifas by Rev. Qnin Afebut.
i Paper............... .. ...............................................—.......  fib
j Agacf Reason, byTh-jnviii Pasiji’. doth....................   65
f A Wi’ontn’H 8:-:-rct, by Mra.C. P.Corbiu......................1,75

I A LKterein Wiynr.-—Tho Past, Pres'-nt and Future. 
By Mre. F. A. Lag iu..... ........ ............................  £5

Areana cf Nature, cr History .ml to'W of Creatic-n, 
i Vol. I, by 4u ;se:’ Ti:t;lo..... . ................................... .4,25

Area:.?. < Shtw, or the PhilMJpay of Spritcal
P Gxfcteare,and”f the Spirit W”r!-i, Vol.2, by Hud-
j son 7-Uih...... ............... —.1.25

i 3 0«f Life, bj A. 15- Child.......................................- 2b
I Itiu-rira nil’s h:--r toctiny, by Emma 3ur<5’t;ge—... 5
I 4rcbu::i.i>r thi- D;vii:o GuestJ>y A. J. D -.vis.................. 1.63

Ifii'T ii- aili. to. Pjiai-ilph.................................  1.09
Ap;.r«.-to.'i:ng Umiii, by A. J. Dav io...............................l.!»

Srtt.-r VifftS 
" !«'.;;4us »>f

New &>?::, !.J A- D.Caiid„..JBO 
li.'c;cic................................. 69
ci h.c.ii: Wis h,) by Hudson

Book of I’oOiH, by J. 17s. Van Name?. Cloth.

'tmisy.

A

<p« . v . ai.w.H. a....... ..........1.25
it- tofoi.-to, .i, fe-iii.r.,t:i>a, sc.! its 
,;,i«:e', .telighci. t.y Caleb S. Week*. £5 

>fl ui iiiti-t,,- ’atenur »f progressive

a- L'kiI, i>3 £’. 13 
tier Lite, by A

KTH A FULL SUEVEY OF

w.-,;iii,w wit: 
loath SH: Ci 

po-iOsge a , 
enn.-ml-odled 'lai:, by Halri-iip';. 
OujiMif. by T.iyk-r...... ......... .

..................................2.08
ilat-lilpii......... . ..... 76
J. Davis, paper 35,

S

IS

£0 
K

29

29

3ft 
S
2

8 
12 
ie
12

M

FRENCH SPIRITISM

BY EPES SARGENT.

fes Icn ’-a:-::-—i:-?d vvlu'-re, from tho j on of a well 
known American man of tetlr:s win has ;;lveu, for t’.-.o 
last thirty years mooh attention 11 the *ubje;te treated, will 

act «-.5i«pj—it:t pr/Ei •■ iX,s.'.t ,ti™.
“ PlaB-h'-tte ” is a tlio.-cush aul cirtfal survey of tho 

whole srtet of weli a tested p:icuoin.'u:i bedevei to to 
Spiritnal. Beginning Wi h

MODERN PHENOMENA
That broke out at Hydesville and Roeheeter in 1847, and 
which fa we claimed so much of public attention here and in 
Europe, the ariter, after givire a m ist int-resting account 
of snob coatKi^ iraueoiM incidents »* are comui'.’uded by 
irresistible tutiuiimj to no tlie euraid. ration ot aT liberal 
anti thviightiul pereuus, Bhuws then per:e?t analogy with 
the Wt-ii attested niiuve.s it the past, «ii*< puenumeua of 
witchcraft, wuu iuittnlwBi, clairvoyance, &;, The author 
then gives the va ions

Theories of Investigators
Who a imit the-phenomena but reject toe spiritual faypothe- 
eis; and tile reader will be surptised lo And what a disego 
is taking place in toe uwuwi a of the scientihc world in re
spect to the gnuuraiw'ts of these nuimUatatieiis.

Science is last .ibauiluniug the -'pouh-pooh method of de
nial” with which to treat the subject.

The bUlj.cts of the chapters are s

WHAT SCIENCE SAYS OF IT I 
The Phenomena of 1847 J

MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX, 
Including the ext'a’rdinary experiences of Mr. C.F. Liver
more, of New Fork ; ,

Manifestations through Mr. Home;
THE SALEM PHENOMENA;

Various Mediums and Manifestations;

THE SEERES OF PROVORST™
KERiVERHmiLlNG;

MISCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA;
THEORIES,

COMMON OBJECTIONS, 
TEACHINGS, 

SPIRITISM, 
PRE-EXISTENCE,

PSYCHOMETRY,
COGNATE FACTS AND PHENOMENA 

“ Blanchette ” la appropriately deitaated tn in Interesting 
preface, to the Rev. William Mountford, of Boston, well 
known m an investigator

The book is thoruimhly edited, and the reader has but to 
glance at, the aljh ibeiieal index to Bee the extent of the 
gro und that the author ha-gone over.

Conridering the anion tit of matter it contain* and Ita ’

DEEPLY INTEBESTIN6 CHARACTER,
"PLANCHETTE”

Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared for Years.
It can not fail of an extapdva circulation.
Trice, in illuBiratod paper covers, 41.90; in green cloth, 

41,25. ,
RO^ERTdA BROTHERS pulilhhem, Boston, Maeeaehu- 

aetta, wholesale and retail deal’ re.
For sale at thia Office. Addree* S. fi. Jonce, 192 South 

Clark street, Chicago, Hi*

THREE VOICES,
A. LIVE BOOK OK POEMS,

BY WARREN 8. BAKbOY
l«t. The Voice orffapcratttlon, give* thoMML 

ealconteat between the Gxi of Mow* and Satan, with nn> 
merout quotation* front the Bible, proving Satan victoriou*, 
from the Garden of Eten to Mount Calvary.

End, The Voice of N«tOre, prove* NahnVa God 
vht«J»w,ii«iMt1M al I fiw a treat and gloriotw end.

Ite poetry it hiantlful, while it* Phlloaophy ia most Kb- 
Umo, argument***# nee Illicit •

the ludlvWhality ot matter and mind.
The Work f# nought for, andrarf bythowand#, nnd 

U uprooting nMBftl»(««m*, and scattering truth broad
cast on it* ruins. It Is gotten up in meet beautiful ityl#, 
of nearly Mtftm Price R,» postage 16cent*. Tor 
■ale at th# oflJre of theR«joio-PniLO»or inert JouatufoAiMirtEK Jl^lfcTMDMr/wrn ■trMt.CUcHgo, Illi- 
note.

fi

vrri.ru »l t:,.
pooti::.. C- .-tr. Cloth .. 

'-atae and True Ri-.vival
I’i'^r:.................  
nit i-a’is -.-l the i 
lisirt Dak-Owen.

80
22
8

1

.4.00 16
...6,00 62

Whati♦vex ia, is Right, i t A. £5. Chid. X. 1).,........ ,.,.i.25
Wronp oi o’.avi-ry, ai d P!,;W -*f Eu-.unripatic.ii, and 
ftc’i'Bti:i”• f tin- A—noi Rr.-.oiit th” L’:::t<:C States,

by- Ruta-it D.ile Gwi ’........................................
Wirit ii iMi'd’in. bv G>; . Snvdi’r..................... .

Miress • Kffl C. MNM, ’ ’ 
p^s: GSco Drawer f S,

STEEL PLATH gNSBAVlSQS,
PKihrar-liu’of Freedom, ei.ro £3 by 27........... .
Iio Chilli’s First ft.?yer,iiM 18 Dy 2s..............
Portrait of Ch: i-.t, “ “ ...............
The Virgin Mary, 
Wes’- iHigton, 
Lincoln, 1

.1.63

12
IC

ft

Chicago, III.

.3.® 
4.53 
.1.50 
,1.50 
.1.50 
4.66

23 
29 
20 
S3
20 
20

| THE WHITE BANKER
BOSK im AND PUBMER’S EXCHANGE,

• Wiiero ewytbir.;? respeetableln tho bisk sine, no mutter
I from wh-.t Irrcw hailed, ra sy be promptly obtained at pub

liober’is-pviccs.
■ Persons .it a ei seeing aSook alseMiH anywhere,

can, by aiilK-slBg a Uno to enr
Book Emporium and Purcliaslna Agency, 

gut it by return nicil, without anything a-kic:1 to the adver
tized cwt. ■

IbiniKl, Kiterzl, all grai and iyaj-ree kee- irC-r^s, we 
slid! Bake a r-peomlity. Send all ra-ata at oar ri-jk, and 
rest assured you are -loin" tainia w:t;i ai-cirablo aadutricb 
y respousiiito taiso.

Please address W. D. Rex-hner & Co. Ko. 23 Ncrth Sixth 
street, Philadelphia.

nc>2i tol.5

...............................J.® 
......................... ........2.95 
■siia: Life, fey. tire.

ECO
;e A:uei:-:iu Jujic, Ly TheO- 

£1. C. Wright. >&i-r, 30 ets,,

Religion, by Theodore

ifo-toffm- cf at.!ta World; by

80 16

IS

60

13

Su-iL v S- r.-ita, an ! Spiritual Manif.-d itious, by Dr.
E::u-:b ?o:i-J......................................... ...............—20

Frei-L.>vi”i:;il Auufty, by Mirs L’zrie D-oten. TO
-ri-? Thoughts C-uiecfiiiug iMjiaa, or Nature vs. ' 

TF-iiagy, by A. J. Davis.................... ......... . 20
sudtive Wife, by Warren Ch Pat er, 30 cent*. 

............................. M
(iaeelk, i-y EinmaTnttli- ................................................1.25
Siaiot Siniitiaiisn, Ly Warren Chace—..................— $9
rri-nt l*.unr>:/:u, by A. J. Davis- 5 vote, via: Vol. 1.

Tlie I’hysieiiin; Vol. g The-Teaehcr; Vol- 3 Tl:#
Beet; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 5. Tho Thinker.
Each.........................................      ...1.50

Guide uf Wisdom and Rui.wk-.lge to’the Spirit World.. 20 
dartiiigerof Health, by A. J. Daria............................l.fiO
■larmosial and Sacred Melodist, hy Asa Fitz.............  
liaiiiiotaid Mau, or Thoughts tor tlie Age, by A. J.

Davis. Paper, 40 eta., postage, 8 cts. Cloth...........
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past, byG. O.

Stewart..................... ............................ . ......................

40

76

76
llistury and Philosophy of Evil.by A. J. Davis. Paper 

40 Cts—postage 6 cts. Cloth.............. ...........   76
Hayward’s Book of Ail Religious, including Spirits’ 
^ aliaui...... ................      ,.„.2.90
tl.,fy liibio ft:i ! Mother Goose, by II. C. Wright—.. 25
History of Most** and the Israelite*, by Munn,.——.1

Important Trullis, ti l«».K fur every child..........  29
Is the Bible Divine! by B. J. Finney. Paper, 30ctee—

postage 4 eta. Cloth........................................
Is there a Devil! The Argument Pro aud Con, 
inquirers' Text Book, by Hubert Cooper......... 
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth.........

Kiss for a Blow, by H. C. Wright.................... ............
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Hale, 8 vo. 

670 pages, best edition yet published................... .
Life Liiiti of Lone Oue, by Warren Chase.................

8
24

M

16

&

4
2

3

10

TO 
2 

20 
6

13

10

29

6 
2

16

.60 

. 20 
4.26 
4.60

76

.3.00

.1.00
Love and Meek Love. Cloth, plain, 86 cts., postage, 

6 cte. Gilt.....................................  ....59
- Lecturu on Geology by Prof. Wm. Denton...... ...4-60

Lire!* Unfuldings * 60
Life <»f Thomas Paine,with critical aud explanatory 

observations of his writings, by G. Vale.............. 4.00
Life of Jeeus, by Renan, postage free.................... .1.76
Life'* Uses and Abuse*, post paid...................    60

Love anil its h diieti :;>’Bi«rt>-H.»v Count De St. Leon, 1.15
Magic btiuf, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davte........... 
Mauoniin, by Myron Culoncy.....................  „........
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright...... .
Ministry of Angels Reulizediby A. E. Newton.—.......
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,? by A. J.

9wis'.................................. .......................................
Midnight Prayer. Price.................. ..............
Moses anil the Israelites, by Merritt Munson............
Mra, Packard’s Prison Life..... ............. ........... ...............

11 “ “ small edition..... ..................

.1.76 

.1.26

30

4.76

.1.00 
.1.50 
,4.00

Manual for OHMren, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.
Davia. Cloth 80 cte.—puatage 8 cent*. Morocco, 
gilt, $1.00; poe Uge 8 conte. Abridged Kditiou,,—. 46

Mother Goode, by Henry 0. Wriglit..—......... ........... —
Nature’* Divine Revelations, by -Andrew Jackson 
, Davis.....................       3.76
New Testament Miracle* and Modern Miracle*, by

J. K. Fowler........................       40
Ocean’s Wave. By Wm. Bush,................. ....................  60
Our Planet, Geology, by Denton......................... .1JMJ
Optimism...... . ............................................     76
Penetralia; being Harmonlat Answer* to Important

Question*, by A. J. Davis..... ............   —4.76
Playing Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish 26
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davit, 

paper 60 cte., postage Octa. - Cloth.....................1.06
Philosophy of Creation, from Thoms# Paine, by

Horace Wo<vd,Mediuni. Paper,30c; poetageic.Cloth, M
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark............. 146
Poeme from the Inner Life, by Ureie Doten....... .......1.26 
Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.

J. Davis,...........................................    20
Physic.*! Man, by Hudson Tuttle...................................4.60
Principles of Nature, by Mr*. M. M. King................ ..2.00
Present Age and inner Life, latest Revised and En-

Planchette—The deepair of Science.—.—............ .1,25
Persons and Events, by A. J. Davfo,——  .31.60 

forged Ed. by A. j beefs.......  ,.440
Relation of Slavery tn a Republican Form of Govern-

merit, by Theodore Parker................ ............. ........ .
Report of an extraordinary Chsnh Trial, Conserva

tives vs. Progressives, by Patio Hermes.... .  
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodora 

Parker«l»s>i>«»»<»>w*Gs<*HH«t*sulH>»til*l<s*Mtnh»iitHif

13

»
13

Starling* hepwlve Papera.......................................... 26
Reichenbach s Dynamic*........... ........................  1.50
Seir-AbtiegationiKt; or tha True King aud Queen, 

by II. C. Wright. Paper,60 cents, postage, 6 cent*, 
doth......... ................................................................  75

Splriturite.nr Direction* in Development, by A- M.
L*!Hn Ferree...... .......... ••*«|*>»»»«<l**«#4##**ta*»ta* M

8elf-Oontradictiotw of the Bible............................ .
8ir Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Thoe. Clark..... .
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Mra, E. 0. G,

Willard........................................................ . .................

. 25 
4.00
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10 
2

18 
16

13

43

30

16

16 
24
16 
M
3

34

20
24
10

6
35

42

6
10 
26 
13

24 
2

13

13
30
30

2 
20 
21

16
20
90

2

2 
2

10

1
2

30

Bin Lecture* on Theology and Nature, by Emma 
Hardinge. Paper, 75 ct*. datb—...;.,——. ..—4.00

MI of Things By William and Elisabeth DratmAH ...
Spirit liiMillHtstiMi, by Adin Ballon, ....... 76 12
Spirit Hsittd. toy Packard and Lovatanit Paper, 

-•6 eta. Board.—........ ... ....... .......... S3
Sense sod Nhmim S. M. LaRidia, M. D.......................£00 M
Soroeis, or Onward March to Freedom, post paid....... 40

30

kuirit UyHwiw, liy A, I- Davi*..,.—’......... .
Seers of ft* Age*, by J. SI. taW«", ........ 
Tale of A fhysicfao. hy A. J.’Davis,.......... «... 
The Future Life, by Mr*. 8weHe,......,.„.....>.. 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby-.———- 
The Three Voice*........ .. ...................................... 
The Orphan’* Struggle. 5» Mra. It. N. Green,. 
The Question Settled, by MoeMllnll—.— 
The Gator Wide Open, by George Wood,...»•♦«•»

.1.53 
16

S3 
23 
20

23 £
.160 ft 
.1,50 20

AT RS. M. J. CHOOSER, CLAIRVOYANT < 
2£i..f jysieian, Si, Charles, Kane Go., ISiiEois, ; 
‘’•:-cn-riy-of Ch:-, aga, cure* all disea.-.s that mat: is heir to. j 
Km tZI’.’Wa r.o;—ch word as fail where &ro is life csuiigb le3i 
to bout! upon.

■ TERMS. ■ ' J
Ex.-iE3inatio:i,fl, PtRrfclliTi sir! &g-is-is, J3. j
SatiBSaetioagliaranteed in all cast’s, . ; I
Hi for to S.'S. Jimi-.-, <■ iitc ni this- p rf?, Chiracs, cr Lyraan i 

C. Howe, tra:::;- .-.-esker, Laima, Ohs. Ce. N.Y.'' I
No, 11, vol. 5, if. 1

Mr.s.M.^irrn, lath op pihiAi'EU’iiu 
uetiea^d lixnv.ici PsjJcht; 5.13 iitil’.art

Corner of Paulina, Chicago, III. '
■no22 volS—-2 -

MAG

A RRIVAL AM) DEPARTURE
OF TRAINS.

C!iica$a and .jKurlhwestari- Rt&lrtiad—Cindi^ Bluffs and 
Omu-ix Lme—Deptl r,c;:’i Uelis u'ro t

C: lir Rspfds...............
Pacific rest Lino........
Padfic Nigh: Expie.-u.
Dixon. Pussec-ger.........

Leave.
♦■Vii a. ni, 

♦P? I.- a. m.

.................. ,W2 p. m.
Frap”t Dine.

Freeport Pattengfr.......................
Freeport Passenger........................
itocklord, Elgin, Fox Hive? anil

State Line...................................
Geneva anil Elgin i'assengcr........
Lombard Acconimodati-ju,..........

♦9:63 a. m.
•3:45 p. m.

*4A3 p. m.
♦5:59 p. in.
*6:lo p. in.

Arrive.
•0:59 p. re.
♦Sat p.m. 
p.W a. m. 
ILL-j a. c

*2:50 a. in.
•0.45 p.m

♦1140 a.m.
*M46 a. ttt.
<7.00 a. m.

Wisconsin Jffiisfat—Dtjtot canter tf Canal and Kituiethest.
8t. Paul Express..................  
Janesville Aitisnsisilitit.i:, 
Woodstock Accoiimiedatict.-,

*16.0 a. ra. *M5 p ej.
•®(i p. m. *2.0u p, u .

5:L:!Jp. m. *to.O |,,t!:,
Milwaukee Dwirton—Depot corner tf Canal and. Kintie streets
Day Express............. .................. .
Rvseluil, Calvary and Evansto: 
Atternuon Express............,.».... 
Kenosha Accuiuniulitiuu......... 
Waukegan Aa.«;ii3pJ.i:iuE......  
Wuiki-giii do .................... .
Milwaukee Acecrjinedation......

9:45 a.in. 
1:30 p, m. 
4:3iJ p. n. 
t:(lU p. m.

11;W p. c.

'.216 a. e.
4-.no p. tu.
8:1:) p. Bl.
8d0 a. tn.
8:2? a. m.

9 a. ni
!>b. L. i’tsu?, Gen’l Snp’t.

II. ?. SliJWiS. General Tick-.’!; Aui-nt.
Chicago, Rerik Inland and Fai tile KaBr<ic.d.

Pay Exprist mid Mail. 
Peru Au-ira.iiioAilM,. 
Ni^ht BspM.............

♦k:*5 a, m. *4:29
*4:« p. m. »;.WJ

Jltel) p. 31. fG:i5

p.m 
a. in. 
a. in.

A, ii. — :tw!, GetT! ihto-sgi-i Agent. 
I-i. ei. John, li’-n’l Ticket uiurlt.

Ii, A. Hall, Asi'I GenT superintendent.
Midu^-sr, Southern Jlatlre.ad,

Depot cornel Van Buren aud Sherman streets. 
66 South Clark street.

Accommodation.
Pay Express........
Evening Express.
NightExpieen.....

..*4:15 a. m.
’» a. m. 
':ia p. tn.

♦Jibuti p. m.
Detroit Line.

Ticket Office

7:45 p m.
•muo p, m.

♦iauo a.m.
*6:39 a. ni,

8:00 p. m.
♦filffiO a. sb.

Day Express via Adrien......... . *820 a. m.
Night “ “ “ ............  *|(W p. m.

। F. B. M-jbsk, Gen’l Puts. Agt., 56 Clark st.,Chicago.
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne ur.d Chitryu—Depot, &rw of Mali- 

ton and Canal Greets.
Mail..............................................«... ta:50 a. m.
Express........................................... *» a. m.

...Fast Line............................... . t—IJ p. m.
.. Express.................... . ......   *J b.iki p. m, *7-.uu p. m

W. C. Ctfiasr, Gen. Wenl’ti Pass, Agt., 65 Clark at.

|M6 a. m. 
to a. m. 
toil p. m

Illinois Central—Depot, foot of Dake street,
Day Passenger......................
Night Passenger................ .
Ki-i-kuk nay Passenger.... 
Ke jkuii Slii'it Passenger... 
Kankakee Accommodation. 
Hyde Park Train........

♦8:40 a. m. 
tlUOh p. nt. 
’Site a. m. 
b:M p, m,

*4:1b p. m. 
•6:20 a. in.

<6 40 p. m. 
•y.llO a.m. 

*8:10 p. m. 
*8;-J9 a. in.
*9:14 a.m.

♦12:10 p. in.
*8:90 p. m.
*6:10'p.m.

M. Huunirr, Gen’l gupt
W. P. Joasw#, Gen’l Passenger Agent

*1:40 p. m.

♦7:35 p.m,

Chiawe, Darlington and Quincy,

Day Express and Mail....—.......... *7:46 a, ni.
Quincey Passenger...................... •3sw p. m.
Aurora.—.......... .—  —.. *5:30 p. m, 
Meudota Passenger,.............. .  *4:80 p. nr.
Night Express.—.*•——— ....—.. 111:80 p. m,

Kobxkv Masais, Superintendent.
Hurert Powell, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office tn Gt. Cent. Depot

•7:00 p. ni
•4:30 p. tn 
♦8:16 p.m. 
•8:40 p.m. 
f6:45 a. m.

Chicago and *. Lottis—Depot, corner Madison and Canal tit, 

Expreeiand MalLo.........—........- *10.09 a.m. 7.56 p.m.
WayExprys#—............   s«4-*0p.i». «:y0». n.
Liguttivg Fx^rets—........................{■* p. m. *7.00 a. m.

• T. B. «U«rw»M,Pre#,*Gen’l onporfnundent, 
A. N»wmui, GenT Paa*. Agt.. Office 66 Dearborn at.
O6M6M, Ctdettyo tl Indiana Central Kuilv>ay,—(lalt Chicagt 

and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Une and Indiana Cm- 
trul HuUttHfy WlJ

Cincinnati Exprew—;................... *7:60 a.m. *7:20p.m
Columbus Exprew......................... *i:loa. tu. 2A0p, m.
Ciumunati Nl«^t Ekprea#......... .  t&10 p. m. ♦iKWp.tn.
(XInwbus NightMxpreas.— 16:16 p.m. #2:06 p.m

N, E. gem, Geur Pm*. Agt, Ticket Office Ortner Rat* 
ttolphMffi Dearborn street*.

AffcAipan Central Ratlroad-b'wn D^tof, Jnt tf Lake str*'.
Mail Train.............. ............... •6:00 a.m.
Day XxyrsM —-——— *8^0 *. «. 
fiveolng Ixprea.I6;I6 p. si.
Nlgkt KxpreSa......... t*9$9 p. m.
KsImum AccotMaodation—— $55 p. nt.

(taMMrii «Mi fesuWBl MM
IfaUaadJhtpreMeMMtaserr 
Ryetibig Jfxpr***.

**<»*.«,

•7:4# p.m.
•saw p.m.
♦W >00 a, to.

.........  », m. 1 
taw 0. Wxwriowrst,

•9:45 p.m. 
{690 aa.

H. 3. llHMI, Genl fisperintaiidtait,ain«agi>.
♦dunday* excepted, fMondays excepted, 18atarday a «t 

cepled, {Mondays excepted.

XT EW CHEAP BO<>K!! THE STARLING 
AN PRuftRKSMV* PAHiK, COMPLEXE.

Bound in Allegoric ally Eluinintitc-d Covers, 
making a Pretty and Rt-aduWe Bo -k. on a

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and 
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style Entertaining and
Easy. The Book should 

be in the hands cf 
every one. . .

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIES’, ARE :

Divine Usfoidment—Seif-hoiid, or ths’ Stcrvof tho Prodi
gal Son iu a new UgM—Soulalitv; Wbut to Spirit?--Tiie 
Spiritual Repuliito—Spirit of ITcgri es~~Ideas tin- Rise and 
Progress—The Nazareiv—Depravity; K- generalioi!— pica 
for ttflittk-Oiirs- Ange!*; What are TheVl—What i* Man? 
—■Earnest Words to Mot.r.-rs---'vuei-i-ftilta^^^ (!f Won- 
dors—Utility of Ti-w-Si irittal Phea-.-meiia—The Mysteri
ous Hand. Soft as a Wemianb*; Magie Vie':-, a—i taibcr Wun
ders—A Private Si-:ir.-.e- r.’:st:c Xe: Uau—T!,. Dicken 
Bwoi-d—Hair Cutting fey Spirits, ami Spirit Fainting—Tern* 
per of tho to-us Datuasrtta Siiie—U iw it was i) ’tn—Cmii- 
ing Into Pattie-—Vliets fi-.-m the Spirit Sphere--Ki-itarU- 
bio News trum Another World—TraneP.irmat’ou of cur Glebe; 
Disappearance of Ev:I u:n: :Kl Di.--e.ot-.

Sent to any address, postage fru-, s-eurelv wc'i;-:-ed, tor 
£ii cents. ItaBiu-ltawW, D. IlIHtll.XLit,

. No. 2!JJ, Carter street,
Philadelphia*

W Also for sale at this office. Address—
8.8. JONES.

152 South Ctai'k street, 
■ : : < UHi-iigo,®, :

DR WM. CLARRS
Snirit Magnetic Vegetabi® 

Syrup
Za placed before theput?ic m one of tha beat »ltfv«tlv« 

remedy invigorating tkvvrrfanfc^ndfiW.'tte^^^
?’ "J**’8* *^ nnwtly apparent in cwei uf Cancer, Ulcers 
bcroinxi*. KheuiuatiMu^Jduvncc, Torpid aud fathmed ateto 
cf tue Mver, KLiueyt, and BU Her; acta fivoraUv ^utbe 
giaiKl Hyatvm, clentjMa uM heala ukerattoua of the "KUuej* 
an;i Liver, and tvtHipa ’Gy er#uUcikU* .Mercury aud other 
p^wiiioUB ruhitTnis fnj.SU the ayrtvm; Uken u: piwtr d«M 
opt'WttSM a^a!tvratir«aud aetwgHit~a diaphoretic, tSan 
etiq ii:d Uxativo-an authp tKurdic Abd a:u4yue; ^.4 & 
proper cahvH mb a st-uiiitchic air! emjuethip^iMi. GendaHy 
cx»wri:t inermti allthemi‘tir<u» and ercrvtu'us, a&< 
cxc&'g atfruu in thogiaudfiiKa purtieuUr mviner.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul
monary and Bronchial Sy^ 
Is excellent for the A»fiia cither Perteiitoilcr Cwtinui-’i, 

Ie Mich ruses take one bett'.o ofthe Mu—’..tie Vrgetat:# 
E-ji-up feeforo comikoncirg on ths Broucfeial, especially us 
coutiwied Asthma. . . '

The Syrup is an invaluable rcm-dy far all Pulmonary sri 
Bn ::ri:ial complaints; even t!a>8i«st ebraniacases will^i’iv* 
i s::t<S irens :?s use, and be restored to health, ,f iiifsKir 
take’:, as directed in label on ea'. L bettie.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner
vine Syrup.

Tiim-tyrur is iavah’si.je for etrcEgtheuinK Iha nwvo e:to:s, 
a-.d ii’—-.biff— the d’ito'fitxn c: nerve il:i:*.

No. 1§, vol. 5, tf

SPIRITUALISM. 0
HIS SI’lIilT MAGNETIC VEGETABLE

t'est piblfohcd, the fc-"owfr:g w.lur.ble pork.

' PLANCHETTE;
0B, THE DBSPAIB OF SOIENliB.

Being a full acn^t of Mi<ern SjirittKlte, its Plr :K,n:- 
era, and the- vuriu:-.* thlriyff s regarding it. With a eurvov 
of FreEck 8p:r:’>:ali’-m. ''

This long announced volumo.frein the pen cf a well-known 
American man of letters -also has given, for th-his: thirty 
years, :ni:i-a .-ittentii-ti to the i::iijn-:s, treated, will tot .i;J 
appoint public expectati-jn.

Piasrh-'ti*, lb a vu'iime of 410 ck-sriy printc-S p.iges, tori 
is sold far tlie very low price of SiJXl n paps r covers; or, in 
cloth $1,25, mailed pust-puid on receipt el the pre c- by the 
ptlbHsli-'-rs. Eotr-Sa I;r.’-l>.

wK taS lie gon.

'pHL BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A 
A Histericx! Espcsit- ja of

?HB DEVIL AND U>S FIERY DOMINIONS;
ii. sk:,::?: tire wk-iital i-rifja of tlio belief in a Devi; and
Futf.ro Earil: =.: i’nr^slimt-nt. All a2or.t the

BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEVS OP HELL,
Chains of D.irkne_-s, Cisiin? out Bui!’-, eto. Sy

K. GRAVES, •
Autacrc-f “Christianity before Christ. Price, 35 cis.; port’ 
age Bet*.

Thu Trade supplied at liberal rates.

ERADICATES. 'Humors, Msriccss. sad all knpiiriti ", fr©
•tho ayHtaui; Maitaetically Vitalizes and StrongtSeb#’' 

-ii! t:-o :-.:::::> ur^;;::s;,; ufo-, c:u-.“uig the bi—id '.-- Sasa- —os 
a—l’.iaL, :j\ ma:.y c::-!,-. :bve ’;.:;,; mu-.-.’s ..f th-a vlm,,;
restan a vitality ‘->K|i'E:wtsSOTera they Ln-cbt-iQSiS. 
i e-. ’i by ihe jwr l-i-:’:n;:i3 i >r;.ii ; nets on tin* til.Knta fa a 
ptirtii-uliir iii iaar, aucreasmg dll tho a-i-rrthus And eser®. 
t:-m-, a:m J-j’iij-k-td; lenuvatrs :;-ij imbues tho actors tl 
the iw!o i • steen. . ■

If !:::tl.iul!y taken, itls auroto give you ivlief. Ztlsa 
[>i>Bwta! ■

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
tlx.i:ii.:::::,~ clriEWm™? toe ayata-tn, we know tin- effect 

rp’iilJii’.scMaa-n: u>ir.:ti.i::« '! ihe Le ly. S?«:tiC;Kj 
s:;iiii!il «■." .1 rebelfr ,x t!:< ;v..;.w i-hiam-ts. it;*: nwtio ber- 
nivny with j ni! hilli taiitte:ii;ittol-i> iitre-l :>y tin-old :. -herd 
;f :::—::’ine.-.ill more th-s:. tv seek cpiritu.-r! fn :1 F-j- ;■.;;; 
Inner Id:-::: thv o! J o-ttafou. Chtzg t:. tun:-;’! f yo—-’;;£;. j;; 
•sil £;.-;:,,■:■ de.-d in foie, ntri Ihnhing one win, auct!: ,-r, f; r 
:-; '.-s.-::;!; ttrre is drn-ir’t T|1{.a te£ „3 ai; w-rk ‘^.‘th-r ’a 
:ht* spirit of Xwr ami li’totwi. “ to

’-- :*> i •,;. ’.link fate toe ’jotei: ssilt-j riuirvoysn Gy th 
>:’ to::.,;-*’A the wJ.ch’ phy.-a a! fcztt'ry, as pta;:i;y ne tho ■ 
r:,:;.: :■ fa . tn yui:r form. ”-.:—’ll to be tr::„te.. by t?-: e —> 
e-tretfo i ,'.i.<:-ephy k J re pkjoiciaiiu it, tho for::: tfcbt

'uujn ii--:-.* ::•; a;»,s toe Lii-.iwit-l.m tiiey rererve by i—i- rfo
ia ’!<s:wisi'i> Sirius awl poring 
i-t'mioil i:i all lliings,

araal wcrbi. Pre.

--“ -'--'f i"viE:sse :>!ii ee-toht p-r Exprc-s-j oa re-- ipt cf 
~. ’ ' [ r '■ !--’- A'1- ”-n:y ’-f (Lufbll-whig valuable i-.i-Kb 
ic piTpiiiuthHis,at the smnb price per buttior . :
Dr. U'ifliat:1 Ulark’a .ilagnetle Dyaciitcry, 

(Tiviera dlorbuar and I'iieler* Cordial.
Dr. 11 illlam Clark’s Jlugiietic Nervinry

for i.!r ;-<' t r;ei vo and creuhtiin.

STELLAR KEY ■
TO THU SUMMER LAND, 

cout:an?Bg Wmin<iiBg Dfe-foaiirss and Startling 
HIifoti.itM with Didgtatita anil 'Eugnivingsi-i 
SMIWJ. ' !ly <

ANZHIEW JACKSON DAVIS.
fl rita /i-fo—'-.■.:<: :t!
{iiii.ii-i:-r«iint’

'iM-.'-i'h^W^
i. ::!c;v-L’Us.

Awtfcs. 
S : fti!tttai

ffABriA; >011,0 THE1 WWffCISE
C’-::t •-toaigi; N- -.V C.-.lk.-to .u -Jk, hy

ANUllpW AACEitriX DA VIA
fl.59>pS^

TIuS PRINCIPLES t)P NATTE3 AS DIS- 
covered in tin- Uwstopi:;>-:st .i;;l; atr.eturc-1.4 ike fnl- 

vc toe, the :■ .-for i, >■•’■.—:, tin- t.irth, uto , ,;i, i;»;.,c:iht v I tlto 
Spiritual Cairirse. Given iiiHiiiriitfoirMiy. By

MUS. MARIA M. KING.'

Price, $2; postage, 21 cte.

|| A N O M IN,
A RythEsk-.il &®::-.ce ofUa-,’;.&H

THS GREAT REBELLION
And the Misiu-ita ilto acnj. ty

MKON WLVNEY.
r-.ta, $1.23; Postage, LG cents.

ftixib Edition nowreiij. Pri:-osueie-ta: Post.-rys, Scent*. 
t&l {i."r liamlri-ti. •

Fiiutii: i;ii,i^J EGiEic-tj of ItiHui 'R:,ai. Price, 45 
et-nta; Posta^f, 4 eeuw. 42* pt>;- li:iii:I:c:1.

Orders tor Lyceuni eiiuip’r.Mits c.rumptly 6ik;!,

Tt’E MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPL
rational Vueni, given through the Matskip ef

AIRS, M. J. WILCOXSON.

Price. 8 cte.; .costrne, 2 cts.

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
WM. H. SHARP & CO.,
VV General Asrents,

100 Washington St., Chicago.
This m»ohu:e ts reccoin mended to uny who desire a first- 

class Family shoving Machine; and is note! for its quiet,rap
id motion. regularity of tension, ease of management. Four 
different stitch’--’ aiu1 ri-versible feed-niotimi. fcutmtspcu- 
Ifnrtotl.e Flon e.-cclaim,,] |>v no other in tho world Sam- 
pllevand r<rm» to 4—nt. e,, ■.„t. o ,-,, ,t,- -■...,•’ •*

HOW TO BATHE.
A Family Guide for the ©ne of Water In 

Preserving Health and. Treating 
Bieeaac.

BY E. P. MILLER, M, D.
Water, whenproperlv used, is one of the mosteffectual 

He ilth Pre serving and Remedial agents known to man
This work discusses the propertirs. uses and effects of Wa

ter; describes minutely all the various water applicntlons; 
both in the he tithy and-the alck, and explains the method 
for applyingitineaehparticular formof disease.

Price 40cent«. Address S. 8. Jooss,191 South Clark Street, 
Chicage, c

THE KORAN-TRANSLATED INTO
Kaglhb iniinmliately from th® original Arabic, with 

explanatory note# from th# mo#t approved commentator*, 
aud a preliminary discourao by Geo. Sale, Gent. This in th* 
beet edition over tamed in America: Great core ha* been 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo- 
graphical errors, and it can be consulted with the «mnne* 
tbKt it tea perfect translation. It contain* a fin* Map of 
Arabi*, and a view of tii* Tempi* of Mecca. 8 Va, 673 pp. 
63, Postage 40 «ata.

Addeees . S. S. Jon**,
»l South Clark ri , Chicago.

If EMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES

XmttthciiRK authentic F**cu>, VHom. Inmuiom, Mwr- 
oriea in Magnetism, 0lairvoyane«,-8pfrn«*U*m. Also quata* 
Uoaaftma HwoFPoMtiHi. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, -
With Appendix, mMMv »cMM Great Story of 

“HcctoiMrta,’’ vlvtaly portraytaw tha wMa difference M»m 
the ordiaary state and that of CNmjMM.
Nm,*4o; l*o«taEa, 29 ceuta.

Addrea# 8.S. JONES,
193 fiout* Clark Street, Chicago, Ill,

Wr. William i iarkta Magnetie Pulmonary 
Kruueliial hyrtip.

-.k'-itait-js l.B'i-i tris ansi tchs, cfoira the air cell*an-] 
foe:--- I, । tsictoiiic tom imhoirny i!h".::C'i!!<:'-.?ils.

Theafo’ve-ii.-iKtod Syrups are put sp in rttmig bottlcb, se»' 
ratHj "ihH will boxed, with ' fail ifitofiticagciKcpmpMiyisig.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

Cholera Cordial.
4?t?f^^'s0rt^

Jo^fe s’trfrwJd to ike tli$i rail &■!•■}& bf

For Ch-’i'Tuan 1 &l--r-w:: c: ss give tbe C r.:fa! asfircet- 
*1 i s tl:’' I ottiG t-toi-tbrr with u te i of B-aiS”fe£e Cowen 
iu>lei;:<-, —;u.:'. ptot-i, sti-i pr'i: i; :.:i:.to etaoe, to coiiweti'S 
with i ;-:•■!: i:,i:nt:; t'o- patient p-?:i*pires pr--:?’-!'..-iy. For Cists. 
t< ;y. give tfo cordial »s iitictcl, t-’ge:li<-r with eaulfag 
!ri:4:' —i. e. .nippery ek:: or I -.rley water. Ip all there c-.^b, 
K<.-i{ the .. sh :i; ita-u rapid fa the cYtreriicitieB by rubbieg, M 
lii-i cte 1 <.u in l.il -.-I»;, the ! rit’e.

PRICE, ¥1.50 EACH.
SEE? BV EXPRESS 'IM ALL PARTS OF

IHE UNITED STATES.

| Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

; I evaluable to ratine the liver from torpid couditionr, reiiev# 
: •l -t>!ati. nn.: i-.b’ ii. !i.i- g.-.ll-i<la’l-.:i-r or ib feb; <Ha 

rmu-h :e and tnib’.iaiiiati-.auf tho itoin .ieh, which re.-juire th#
. a:s! aptu'dy iiMstMt-f, Where p.rsci have been billons for 
: -i 'lain lisie tiiey will have to e:<t;!>:.-ue tliciu Pills until the 

:i:e:t:biauesystem is eleauied, by taking three orfonrPiJ’9 
.s-.-i: night, a* directed it. Ishel occomptuyiiig eachpack-

i age.
N. B.—TI10 Magnetic Vegetable Syrup is advised to beta* 

Ki-1, at tla’cn-l <;t two r.eiks ii.-stanicf the Eiiiuus Pi >(tok> 
111g throe of the Pills wits a week in connect'-OE with th* 

| i-rap. Dy fvltowing :is;s course tho patient is sure to End 
i tpeedy and lasting relief

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

R1W1V0 csiivtaeu, indigestion, and correct the itcmMh 
uul bi’Wels. .

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonio 
and Strengthening Powders.

These powdera mo iimhisKt in all cases of debility and 
weakness of the Hood; in consiimptiun, diopsy, long tsulfc- 
ai d ligno, iih'itniiU-.lnu’t.'sr-B, ic.; may be taker, twice a dsy 
with great i«n-llt, by thusa taking the Magnetic Vigetii.de 
8y riip Wlwre the patient has no Bppotitt.,or fi i-isgtsimily 
ii-biihated, they enrich the blond, sh wigtns :, the systtm, 
give tout- to tiie stomach, and restore tho orgausto their rut. 
nrnl healthy condition.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colie 
Pills.

Ttomi i’iltaecre t::o most distretaiug cases of colic. Rsb. 
< tug tlie patient's back and extremities with musts.*,t-wat?r 
is .nli-iwd in uianection with the Pilis as din cud, especially 
tn painters’ colic.

Tin- above named Pills anil Powders are put tip In package* 
with full dirwtious accotupsiiying each kind.

PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE,
SENT BY-EXPRESS.

SMALL PACK AGES 50 CTS. EACH.
Shut by Mail on receipt of Pries, together wiffi 

two red stamps.
Address

Wit. G. CLARK, Room 5, 84 De&rnborn St, 
(’hl<'k(o Hl,

N. B.-41 any dMir* to consult Dr. Ciaik's spirit, th«y 
san do so by calling on or addressing his medium.

tr
jbaSsib waterman danforth,

M* Rast AM Street New York,

Dr. K. P. Miller’# Books.
Vital Fwe, How Wanted aud'How Preserved; Paper, 63 

cents, postage. 4 cents. *
IIow to Bathe; 40 c: n tv, posts’ e 4 cents.
The cause of exhausted vitality; Muslin, #1 postage 13' 

cents. ■ '
Important Truths, Mr*. E.P,Miler; SDvtsh, postages 

cents.
The above hooka all treat of the sexual orgaca and the law { 

of health. Thev should be placed ia the hands of#wry man,- 
women end eld’d. . i

For sale at thio office. Address 8. S. Jones, 132 South - 
Clark street, Chicago, III.

TelAHsiW.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Book for JEvury Child,

BY MW. R. P. MILLER, M. ». f
Thl« bookie d«*i#n#d m w aid to parent* and of h#nt In 

touching children ifnih* for th# put-po** of preventing th** 
formation ot evil habit* which dertroy health, happiMMi and 
life. . ■

Parente would read it and give it to thtfr children of' 
impart to them a knowledge of it* content*. Frio# only 23 
cent*. .

Addra#* S. 8 Jone*, 192 South Clark street Chicago.

X
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imlta Bi|mW
bv. . K, V. WILSON,

Owr Second Tour of Ten »«y» in Wlte#nrtn, 
Jone 15th oit. wuml us gliding swiftly over 

th® iron rails of the Milwaukee and Chieatto B. R 
A pleasant ride of three hour# broaKbt us to the 
quiet and beautiful city of R-ietoe, Wlsc-win, sit- 
Hated ou the shores of Lake Michigan, twenty-five 
nites south cf Milwaukee. We lectured here three 
times to full house*, and held one ewe, giving 
reany fine tests and readings of ch3r3eter,inp3h- 
fh #b well as ift private.- . - . :
‘At -Gui’ first lecture, we gave one rwdtef; of 

character of a man unknown to us, which was 
pffrTged as remarkably euvMi.’ We saw the ehang- 
cj that twh place with him, pointing out the data 
wliteh occurred when he wus fourteen and twenty. 
#wee yeays old. Ws then stated that, “ Twelve 
years ago you Iwd a financial trouble that eatse 
nanr ruining you.’’ We.. then described the man 
that, W3 Che esase of it,«tat’n;r,“Weget these facts 
aad afetwnte from joar&r who is a spirit, and 
vltb you,’’ dei-erihing her minutely.

1 84CMD NIGHT. -

' ■ J5S1IB® ONE. '

QeaQ the eharacter of Dr. W., and saw fey him 
She spirit of a wars ^® *h9 was described mt - 
astely, anil when he died, as well as ids age. Iden-

' . ~ $?UMBBU TWO. >

We saw bv and with .Mrs.-——-, the Maen® of 
teeri and jottousy with great iuharmony. de- 
gMbfag Ite person, and .giving the time,-which 
prbveS correctw ■ < ■;: /

- ? NUMBBB THBEE.. .

■ Wegaw bya taaathe spirits of-two little boys, 
wia were drowned, fully describing them

- NUMBER EWB. ' '

We-saw in the life of a lady present the incident 
®e4 facts that took .place when, she was twenty-' 
two yews old,' describing them very accurately,. 
Acknowledged correct.

■ . . THIRD AFTERNOON -AND EVENING.

NUMBER ONE.

We w byA Stanger tho spirit of Ws sfeter, who 
left this life lang ago for her home in the Spirit 
W!4 . TMs elf Ik said to him subsequently, “All _ 
is well with the lad; they say he is alive and you 
will hear from Mm.’* . ‘ '

®sTtet information is the object of my visit here,” 
gaMtheuian. . ; \ '

i’OSEB TWO.
We eow by a lady, name unknown, the spirit of 

SeretsSer, gawker age at the time of death and. 
wtaj.fftasb were identified.;-.

7 7 .'NUMBER'THREE.'.;• 7

©rosstog. the room,-we spate to a. la^jjybg, 
“Thera is with you a beautiful little gltl,” deacrib 
ing Lar. 5:3ke is year daughter. Thera Is anoth 
or, tiio spirit of s mon, W is unwilling to bode 
scribed or fully seen. Why, we du not know.’’

“It la my dauahP"',” said the h0y,“ and I 
Enievc-teuS why tbe vhur will not present him-

■ • < J NUMBER roUR. S -

To & youas man, we sail, “ There is with you a 
young man giving age, time of death, and how, 
■faiiydescribing him -He presented himself inn 
First Corporal's uniform.” Fully identified.

St’MDEE FIVE.
•Wo’ turned to a lady, and said, “ May we tell 

what we sea with yo»?”jR

84 Tsere is over your head a broken ring. The 
•ymbol refers to an incident tbat took place when 

. you were eeventeen year# of age. One half of the 
ring represents you, ant! the other half one that is 
not‘With you now.” We then fully described the 
©ne representing the other half of the ring, and 
what became oi him.

“It is ail true,” said the lady, sharply, “ but I do 
S9t know what they want to bring up those old 
things for,—they might let by gones be.”

NUMBER SIX.

Saw by ft prominent citizen the circumstances 
aud incidents of five years ago, fully- describing 
thew: : j■

“Yes,” □aid the man, “that is the oil affair, and 
iB correct.”

NUMBER SEVEN.

Haw by the Sheriff of the County a drowning 
•eouoanii the date. Fully identified.

NUMBER EIGHT.
Weturned to a young lady and fully described a 

place, the time, the parties and what took place. 
Identified.- ‘ '

NUMBER SINK.
' : gWe turned to Mr. 3., saying, “There is with yon 

Wo spirit of your lister, and with her your son 
Bad daughter,, nil in the Spirit] World,” describing

■ fees. Fully identified
NUMBER TEN.

Wo Etter by it woman her son and brother, dee- 
er&ing them.

AU of the above statements were fully inentitled, 
«nd are but few, of the many tbat we gave in Ra- 
clne. In no case was tbe reading of character de 
»lel •

The Spiritualists of Racine are alive and th riv
ing. Among these earnest workers, we may men
tion tbe following names who ministered to our 
wants. The Palmeters, the Stabins, the Waits, 
ihe Burgesses, the Chamberlains, the Trowbridges, 
•nd Sister PanUne Roberts,—honest and faithful 
workers. They hold regular meetings on Sunday 
in the Court House, with fair attendance. Speak- 
Sng usually by Brother Trowbridge,who is a worthy 
Advocate of oiir gospel. Long may they flourish 
•nd prosper.

Aridity, June 13th ult., found m »t five o’clock 
r. sr., iu Madison, at the quiet home of Lyman C. 
draper, E>q, » true man, scholar and historian. 
We lectured at night to a small audience, one hun
dred and fifty in number,in the City Hall. Our sub
ject, “Niue Postulate# on the Bible.” Of what we 
mU|«*w Md described, we refer ourreaders to the 
following clipped irom the Wisconsin State Jour

. ar alof June 19th ult.
•R V. Wil*on, of BMnob, spoke in the City Hail 

Inst evening to Splritnalist* and others interested 
In the peculiar phenomena. Hiasubject was “Nine 
Pustulates o«» the Bible,” briefly stated as follows;

1st. Man became like God after the Fall—not be 
fore.-
‘ 3tid. That Aiim was expelled from the garden 

Seat he might become Immortal.
8rfi. That the “curse of Caln” wm really • bless- 

tog. v

4th. That the Bible sustains the cl»im that dis- 
embodied spirits return to earth and identify them- 
«1m to their former friends an i relatives,

5h. That Jesus was not God and did not claim 
to be.

O'h, That Christ was a dii-embodleil spirit con
trolling Ji^ib as a midinia, this control beginning 
at tin.- baptism of Jolin.

71b. That the divine authenticity claimed for the 
Biai?, is noi warranted by the teaehhiga of the 
Bible. ‘ I

Sris. That Modern Spiritualism fs the key to all j 
revma’inn. . . ’

9Ji. That the spiritual phenomena of the Bible ; 
form Lie ba-is of tiie eluissian religion, j

Mr. WHsms ued-rtook to .demonstrate these pro- - 
pibi'.kns with argument and phenomena.

To Ui istrafe, lie turned to a stranger and said, 
“Tiierc stands by von a spirit repnwhling herself 
as a beautiful little girl; says she passed away 
when three years old; is now a lull grown woman 
hi Spirit Land ; says she is your dsitr ; ” deserib 
cd tiie vision very minutely. The gentleman (Mr. 
B trr) acknowledged the relation, ami recognized j 
the spirit. ' . . ■ „ |

Mr. Wilson then delineated tiie characters of j 
three strangers, in the audience, which were fully 
accepted by the subjects aud endorsed by iheir - 
friends, line ot these gi titlemen was Hou. E. B. 
Dem- of this eny.

During these res's, Mr Wilson turned to a gen- 
tlctn m and said, ‘“There stands by you a spirit In 
the uniform ofa Federal Captain; knew J«« be
fore i:e entered the service; was kilkd in 1803 be
fore Vicksburg;” then describing the Captain mi- 
tuteiy. Fully identified.

Again :-Saw and described the spirit of the ia-e 
Judge Wyram Knowlton; gave the name; fully 
Identified by many present. "

Saw and described a spirit purporting to be tho 
late Govern- r Karvay—a.stranger to the medium. 
Wiih somediserepancies, the description was con
sidered good. The appiririoii made the strange 
statement thit he did tot fill into the river from 
the l:t at, as was believed, but was pushed in, de
signedly, by an assassin.

Air. Wilson will Ueture again and give “Spiritu- ; 
al Manifestations ” at the City Hell, to-night at ? 
eight o'clock. |

Saturday, June SO th, we lectured at night to a J
good audience, on “Influences.” Gave the follow- I 
ing tests:

There is here a spirit, a lawyer, lived in this eity 
several years ago, and says he died in the insane 
esjlam five years ago. We described him as a 
spare man, well built, pale, very sallow, about 
live feet ten inches in height, brown hair, oval fea
tures, a little daudytied, wearing a dress coat, plug 
hat, carries a email cane, and otherwise minutely 
describing him. We then pointed out several gen
tlemen. that he identified. There was eome quit
ting over the identity, when the spirit said, “1 was 
compelled to leave my house in Sheboygan, Wis., 
some years before my death,—came here, was here 
in 1S5‘J, 60 and 91; returned to Sheboygan, became 
insane, was sent to the Lunatic Asylum and died 
there; and many exclaimed, “ It is Mr. Hiller.” 
One man, Mr. Hamilton, said, ^^ I knew him welt, 
and it is as accurate as I could describe him.”

We then ielt the platform, went among the au
dience, being attracted to a group of gentlemen of 
marked intellectual appearance. They were posi
tive, highly cultured men. We read the character 
of two of them, gave several incidents in their 
lives as well as marked traits of character, with 
iitoa we found the spirit of Hiller. There was a 
goad deal of doubt on their part as to the identity 
and incidents, as well as spirits seen and related as 
with and belonging to them. The traits ol ehar 
aeter were accepted. The incidents rejected inmost । 
eases. In oar own estimation, we think we failed j 
with these men, and from the fact that their no-i- j 
live natures conflicted withour own. We went to 
them, determined to give them tests, and k this | 
failure, we see clearly and fully the development 
of law, and that the medium must negative him- 
self and depend on the law ind the spirit, or foil*

This aSiir created considerable feeling in the au
dience on the part of these gentlemen and ourself. 
The whole thing was conducted in a spirit of good 
feeling and manly deportment. We learned sub- 
seqmmtly from others that many of the points and 
dates were identified by those who knew these gen
tlemen ; but it was not the testimony of the gen
tlemen referred to, hence not acceptable to them. 
Our meeting closed for the day with the best of 
feelings, and all went to their homes well satisfied.

3IlDiie*ota State Association ofSpirltuaUita. 
To the Spiritualists. Liberalises, and Liberal Chris

tians of tiie State of Minnesota—Greeting:
I nm directed by said Association to state that J. 

L. Potter, Mrs. F. A. Logan, Mrs. L. A. F. Swain 
and Mrs. Harriet E Pope are now employed as 
Missionary State kgents of said Association, duly 
commissioned and uuthorized’fo preach the Gospel, 
organize Branch Associations, Children's Progres 
give Lyceums, folieit and receive contributions 
and suUser iptions for Missionary purposes ; and 
that the said J. L. Potter is fully authorized to col
lect all money due said Association, that Is, for 
membership fees and subscriptions made at the flrat 
State Convention, and the other State agents are 
dulv authorized to collect all money due on all 
such subscriptions as are or may be placed In their 
hands for c dleetion. And all who are friendly to 
religious freedom everywhere in the State are 
earnestly solicited to muke immediate arrange
ments tor hails, school houses or other suitable 
places for meeting, and good, welcome homes for 
their entertainment, free of charge, and to do all 
you can to furnish free conveyance from meeting 
to meeting, which inay be done iu nearly ail plaet s 
by the friends, with their own teams, with but lit
tle inconvenience, thus saving the State Associa
tion a very large amount of expense. And the said 
Missionary Agents are hereby instructed to use 
special exertion to procure such free conveyance 
wherever It is possible to. do so.

And now in relation to the merits ofthe said Mis
sionary Agents: Mr, J. L. Potter bus for tne last 
fourteen years, as a trance speaker, secured a rep
utation too well known, as a successful laborer, to 
require any eulogy , but to those who may not have 
heard of him I will state that the friends at Mor
ristown—where he has been speaking for some six 

>or eight times—say that he has more than met 
their most sanguine expectations, calling out at 
each succeeding meeting increasingly larger audi
ences. They desire to commend him to the friends 
ail over the State.

Mrs. F. A Logan has been laboring as our mis
sionary agent for nearly one year; aud could I pre
sent to you the many letters received from differ, 
ent parts of the State, eulogizing her beautilul 
iHspn avion and desiring her continuance as mis
sionary agent, the irknoi would be fully satisfied 
that she is securing * reputation more lasting than 
her earth life. 1 would especially recommend her 
to tbe friends everywhere, as a very powerful de
veloping medium, i have attended many circles 
with her, and she has scarcely ever failed in im
parting the “Holy Gboat" by tho laying on of 
hands; almost on every oecaaiod some one or more 
have been influenced by spirit* for tbe first time, 
and often such as have never before been in a 
circle#

Mrs. L> A P. Swain I recommend as sn Inspira
tional speaker, a good circle medium, and psycho
metric reader of character, and with much thank
fulness I have good reason to recommend her m* 
clairvoyant pbysklau and healer by the laying on 
ot hands. 1 was relieved, by one treatment, of a 
lameness In one shoulder which hod renderedit 
impossible to dress or undress myself for three 
months, and lb a few minute/ time the spirits 
through her organism relieved mew tbat J have 
been able to help myself ever since, and my shoul
der 1# gradually regaining strength.

Mrs. Harriets, rope, ha# been recently develop
ed as a trance speaker, so easily controlled by the 

. spirits that it Is truly a pleasure to listen to the 
' soul-elevating inspiration* given through her or- 

KMkH. She is •too* good circle medium, often 
controlledrto give good test*, describing spirits.

And now, in conclusion, I woald once more ap.

peal to the friends all over the State, to open their 
hearts and homes for the reception of the weary 
travelers, as they go forth shawlin' the signs that 
were to follow the true believer, opening the eyes 
of tbe blind, causing thedeaf to hear, the kme to 
walk, healing the tick anti preaching Hie gospel 
of truth to the poor, bn*) thus help them to go on 
their way rejoicing, uud’ you wiil uniit assuredly 
rewire your leward.
• D. Bibdsall,

Secretary State Association of Spirituaiists of 
Minnesota.

Faribault, Minn., July 15th, 18G9.

IOWA.
Tlflnl Quarterly Report:

Amounts recVived up to July 1st, 1863, on Third 
Report:
Names of Agents. Address. Amonnfo.
a. Gtoton...................Ames.................. ‘8 3,Gt
Renry Preston...........GfumesCiiy........... Gel
E. Hughes................ ....New 81wuii........ 11,65

‘Total .Slw.uo
EXPENSES.

Paid to E. Sprague"...., 
“ “ Addled. Ballou 

baper and Stamps,,......

Total Expenses..........

$30 00 
. 72,85 
. «CO

,iS5.S5

Report of Mrs. Addie L. Ballon, for the month 
of June, ss State MiuaioQarv;
Received as Manquoketu.. ^................ .$10,00

“ “ Janesville....................... 14,75
“ “ Fort -Dodge.............. .......................... ,21,25
“ “ Cedar Falls..................... 5,00

Total.......
Mileage, etc

.f5t 00 

. 53,35
H. C.O’SLEX&S, Se.reiury.

The above report is true, as Jaras my knowledge, 
(isigiieuj W. W. SKiSKEii/i'rcjsurw.

^Should have been published iu Mr. Sprague’s 
report.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

CBBUU.—This Associated Spiritualists hold meetings at 
Premont Hall every Sunday afternoon aud evening, commenc
ing at 3 and 7%r. M. Auuiuaiuu—Ladies & cents; gentle-. . _ | Milan. O.—Children's Progressive Lyconm meets everv
men, 10 cents, children’s Progressive Lyceum assembles at | Bunday, at 10^ o’clock a. M. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle 
Wjj a. n. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. 8. Crandon, Aj-4 Guardian, Emma Tuttle.
sistaut Conductor; Mr*. E. si. Douge, Guardian. All letters j) Marlboro, Mass.—The 3Iaribr.ro Spiritualist Association 
addressed to J. H. Craudou, Cor. Sec. j hold meeting* in Forest II ilk Speaker engaged, Prof. Wm.

Wokcistek Maib.—SIcidingsare field in Horticultural Hail ' . ~ ' " ”“ " ’ • ■ m—1 - = -
every Sunday atternuon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock.; J 
Children’* Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o’clock every/! 
Sunday at the same place. £. B. Fuller, Corresponding Sec- 1 
retaryaud Conductor of the Lyceum; Sir*. Si. A. titeain*, i 
Guardian. I

Imhusci Hall.—The nr»l Society of Spiritualist* hoi ! 
their meetings in Temperance Hall, No. 6 Maverick square j 
East Ruston, every Sunday, at 3 aud 7 P. M. Benjamino l 
Odiorne, DI, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary, f 
Speakers engaged, Mrs- Fuume B. Felton, during January; ) 
Mr*. 51. Macomber Wood, during February; Jits. Sarah A. ( 
Byrne* during March; Mra Juliette Yeaw during April; J. 
M. Feeble* during May.

Vuatn Hall—The First Progressive Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 aud 7)4 o’clock, f. k 
President,——; Vice President, N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
0. C.Kiiey; Corriwpunding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re- 
cording Secretary, H. 51. W'tley. Lyceum menu at 1UU a 
IL' Jolin 'A'. Freeman, Compactor; Mrs. Martha 8. Jenkins 
Guardian.

Lovisvilu, Ky.—Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Bunday 
at ll a. ui.aud 7*4p. m., in Temperance Half, Market atruit, 
between 4th aud inli.

Lovell, Mass.—Tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum held 
meetings every Sunday atterewn aud evening, at 2)4 and 7 
o’clock. Lyceum session at lh)4 a. m, i. h. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mr*. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. 8. Whiting, Correspond
ing Secretary.

Lotus, Isd,—Tho " Friend* of Progreas” organised per 
maneatiy, Sept.U. liUS. They us ithe Hall uf the “ Salem

i Library Amociatiun,” but du nut hold regular meetings. J. 
. F. Barnard, PTeeiilent; Mrs. Carrie S. Huddleston, Vice Free!- 
| deut; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer;
| Johnathan bwain. Collector.
j Baltimore, Jin.—Tbe “Tiie Spritaalist Congregation of
I Baltimore ’’ hold meeting# ou Sunday and Wednesday even- • 
I >ug*,at Saratoga 11*11, south-east earner Calvert aud Saratoga !

Streets, ills. F. O. Uyzer speak* till further unties. Chil- 
dren'e Progressive Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 10 A. M.
Broadway Inttitutee—Tlio Society of “ Progressive Spiritu

alist* of IhUtnuuro.” Services every Sunday morning aud 
evening at tho usual hours.

Music Hall.—Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 2}£ 
o'clock, and will continue until next Muy under the muu- 
agement of L. B. Wilson. Engagement* have been mad* 
with a bls, normal trance and inspirational speaker*.

StiWfftt Hall,—The 8outb End Lyceum Association 
have entertainment* every Thursday evening duriug the 
winter at tbe Hall No.SO.Spriugiield street. Children’* Pro
gressive Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 10^ a. m. A.J.

■ Chase Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mr*. 
MJ. Stewart, Guardian. Addre** ail coiumanicatfomi to A. 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Union Hall.—The South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meeting* every Sunday at Id, 3 aud fj^ o’clock. Mr. 
Keene, President; K. H. Gould, Secretary ; Mary L. trench, 
Treasurer. .

The A#bov»i, Ohio.—Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meet at Morley’# Hail every Sunday at HU r. m. J. 8. 
Motley,Conductor; 5Ir*.T.A.Vu#pp,Uuaidiau; Hn.K.P. 
Coleman, Asst. Guardian.

Atukit*, Mick.—Lyceum meet* each Sabbath ut 1 o’clock 
F.M. Conductor, K. N. Webster; Guardian ui Gloups, Mr*. 
L.B. Allen.

AD*iaK, M1CB.—Regular Sunday nwenugs at lu^£ a.m. and 
7%-p. m., iu City, Hull, Main street. Children’* Progressive 
Lyceum meet# at the same place at 12 ni., under the auspice* 
ot th* Auriau Society ut spiritualists. Mr*. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra 1. Sherwin, secretary.

Astoria, Cluteop county, Or.—Thu Society of Friend* of 
Progress have just completed anew halt,and invite speaker* 
traveling their way to give them a call. T’uey will be kind
ly received.

Bo*to»4—Mwcastilb Hall—Tbe First Spiritualist Asso
ciation meet* in this nail, 32, Sumner street. 51. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Junes, Vice President; Wm. Duncklee, 
Treasurer. The Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 
A.M* D. N.Ford, Conductor; Mis# Mery A. Baubi.ru,Guard
ian. All letter* should be addre#»i>J Io ChurtiM W. Hunt, 
Assistant toutuoLTioiusiit sweet.

Banoob.M*.—Spiritualist* hold meetiag*in PiouwrCh*jMl 
every Sunday atteruvou aim evening. Children’# PiogreMiv* 
Lyceum meet* in tbe #uiue place at 3 p. m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Mis* M. S. Curtis#, Guardian.

Bxloit, Wis.—The Spiritualist* of Beloit hold regular 
Sunday meetings ut their church at 10j$ a. k, and 7J4 r. m. 
Lewi* Clark, President; Leonard Bine, Secretary. Lyceum 
meet* at 12 M. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mr*. Dresser, 
Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mich,—The 8piritualist* of the First Free. 
Church, hold meeting* every Bunday atll A. M. at Waku- 
lee’e Hall. Lyceum session at IS M., Georg* Cluse, Couduo- 
tor; Mr*. L. K Bailey, Guardian of Group*.

Belvidere, HL—The Spiritual Society hold meeting* in 
Grseu's Hall two Sunday* in each montn,forenoon and even- 
lug lO^and 7U o’clock. Children’* Frogreuive Lyceum 
meet* at two o'clock. W. K* Jamieeon, Conductor; 8. C. 
Haywood, Auiitaut Conductor; Mr*. Hiram BxiweiL Guar- 
diru

Ptvfalo, N. Y.—Meeting* are noiil in Kremlin Hall, We»t 
E*gl* treet, every Sunday at 1UJ£ a. m. and 7U p. m. 
Children’s Lyceum meet* at 2U p. m. Harvey Fitzgerald, 
Conductor Mm. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Btiwirsn, Uo»».—Children'* Progremlve Lyceum meet* 
•very Bunday ut 10% a. m., at Lafayette Hall, U. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mr*. Anna M. Middlebrook,Guardian.

jBMOUTM, N. Y The Spinttutbte hold aiM > Cunt-
bertaud street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenne every 
Bunday at Band 7% p.m. Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at 10% a, m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mr*. K A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Group*.

Spiritual meeting* for Inspirational and Traac* Speaking 
and Spirit Tert manifestation*, every Sunday at 3 p.m., and 
Thursday evening at 7% o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room; No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Bunday and 
Friday evenings at 7% o’clock, in Continental HalL sorest 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7% o’otock.lu McU*rti»’» temperance 
Hall, Franklin street,oppdsUe Post Ufltoe, Green Point. Con
tribution 10 cento.

OsuMMinn, Mam.—Th* Spiritiuairt* MM meeting 
ery Sunday in William* Hall,at 8 and 7 P.M. Speak**

•ngaged.
DuQuosn, Iu—Th* Hnt Rocirtyof SpiritanliMt, bold 

their regular meetings iu Schsssfors tall,M 10«Mook A, M. 
the arst Sunday ie each month. Children* ProgrtMriv* Ly, 
c*um*t>b***m* piac**tBnWe*k «Mh BuiMtey wreuing- 
J. G. Mangold, Conductor; Mr*. Sarah Pier Guardian o. 
Greup* Social Levee for tfie benefit of th* Lyceum, every 
Wedne*d*y*vening.

Dm Meiueo, low*—Th* First foiritaalirt Association meet 
r*B«lariy for l«<w*, conferences and mute Meh Sunday, 
11^ I’""* **> “ 1UH o’clockTm^ 
•MJ ^“i JpHMrco’c Progreretr* Lyceum meeta at 
P. M. B. N. Kinyon, Corresgsindiac SewMNK/.

PracnaUMi.MAM—Tbe SpirftnsdUta hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and making in Belding wad DtoktMoa4 
Hall. Speaker «*g*gedp~Mia. (XF. Tabor during January. 
J ftNte1, Ma**—Meeting* in Town HalL Pregreasire 
Lyreom nieetemry Bunday atU A.«.

Hitimi, II!_Lyceum meet* every Sunday w»nln» at two 
o’clock, at Hal; gruff’* Hall- ■ „ _

H. H. PhUbreck,Comluctor;?Mi»»B. Roger*,Guardian.
JmusxtCitt, N.J.-Spiritual meeting* ar* holden at th* 

Church of th* Holy Spirit, 2M York Hr* I»ti» In »« 
muruiug at 1014 a. m,, upon Natural Science aud Phiiojophy 
u lewis to a genuine Theology, witbwfci’tificwtprimentaaM 
illuntriUioM with philwophii-al apparatu*. Lyceum in th* 
alteruoun. Lecture iu the evening at 7% o’clock- by volunteer 
•peaker** upon the Science of Spiritual Pbiiosophy >

Cliwujo, Ohio.—The First Society of Spiritualist* aud 
Liberalist* hold regular meeting at Lyceum Hall aw Super- 
iorBt.at2aud7 p.nl. Lycoutit at 10 a. m. Lewu King, 
Conductor, Mie. U A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eluy, vor. 
Secretary.

Chicago, IHinola—Tho Chicago Spiritualist meat every 
Sunday in Cro.by’s Mu-ic Hall at 10:45 A.M anti । :«l.M. 
Speakers engaged,—Sirs. A. H. Cosby, June utu arid lorn; 
Jias Susie M. Jul-neon, June 2(1111 and .7th. Tbe ! hiMrena 
Progressive Lyceum muds Bonn <H*tc!y a ter the muruug 
lecture. Dr. 8 J. Avery, Conductor.

The Bible Christian Spiritualist* hold meetings every Suu 
day ia Winnisiinmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 aud 7 P. K 
Mrs. M. A. Bicker regular speaker? 'Tfe public sreiwixa 
Seat* free. I), J. Ricker, Sup’t. .

Cmm. & —Progressive Awwclation hold meeting* every 
Sunday ir. Willis Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 11 a. m. S. 51. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guaruan; 
Mrs. F. A. Periu, Cor. Sect.

Cartease, Mo.—Tho Spiritualists of tofiiags, Jasptr Co., 
Mo., held meetings every Suu-lay ovraiu;;. C. C. Uuiilj, Cor- 
rcsjymi’Iag Secretary; A. W. Pickering,Clerk.

ibvis ash fsiiwt, Ms.—Tae Children’s _ progressiva 
Lyceum fields its Sunday session is Merrick Hail, in Dover, 
at'O^ a.m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A.K. P. Cray, 
Guardian, A conference I* held at 1% p. m.

Linn, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings every 
Sunday af ternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

tipcKi Isd, Association of Spiritualists field meetings 
every Sunday, at II)J( a. st., and 3 P X„ at •’ Concert HAI.”— 
Dr. 8. B. Collins, Pres't; 8 A. Tuttle, gect’y.

Mazo Mamie, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at 1 p. ni., at Willard's Hull. Alfred Senier, Conductor; 
Mm. JsueSenier.Guaidian. The First Society of Spiritualists 
meet at the same place every Sunday, at 3 p. m., for Confer- 
euee, O, B. Ilazeltine, President; Mrs. Jane Senier, Secre
tary. ■

Mh.wavkw.Wi9,—The First Society of Spiritualists meet* 
at Bowman's Hail. Social Conference at lii% A. w. Addres 
and Conference at "Jj P. x. Gea. Godfrey, President.

The Progressive Lyceum meets in tho same ha.l at 2 r. x. 
T. 51. Watson, Conductor; Bettie Parker, Guardian; Dr.T.J. 
Freeman, Musical Director.

Monxocth, Iu.—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon. 
About one hundred pupils. J. S. Loveland, Conductor; D. R. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Groups.

Morbissamia, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists— Assembly Booms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3 p. m.

Duatuu, unco a week for a year. Sirs. Lizzie a. Tayler, Seo
Mikonisrii, N. IL—Tho 8piritnali»t» hold meeting* 

every Sunday, at 10 4. x. and 2 a- x, in the Police Court 
Room. Seat* free. .R. A. Seaver, President; 8. Puahee,
Secretary.

New Yew Cur.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualist* 
hold meetings every Sunday, in Everett Hail, conerof thirty- 
fourth street and sixth avenues, at 10^ a. m, and 7JJ 
p. m. Conference at 12 m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
at 2Jf p. ni. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mra. H. W. Farns
worth, Guardian.

The First Society of Spiritualist* bold meeting* every Sun
day morning and evening iu Dodsworth Hail, 806 Broad
way. Conference every Sunday at same'place at 3 p. tn. 
Beats free.

New York—The Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 aud 7% P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block east of 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and 
trance speaking, special tort manifestations, aud the relation 
of spiritual experiences, facta and phenomena. Beate free, 
•nd contribution taken up.

The Spiritualists bold meeting* every Bunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner ed Sth avenue-and West 29th street. Lecture* 
atW%o’clock a. m. aud 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m.

Kzwskk.N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold 
meeting* iu Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2% and 7% 
p. m. The afternoon is devoted wMy to the Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mr*. Harriot Par- 
sous, Guardian of Group*.

Oswego, N. Y—The Spiritualists hold meeting# every Bun
day at 2% and 7% p. tn., in Lyceum HaK, West Second, 
near Bridge street. The ChUdreu’* Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at 18% p. m. J. L. Pu-jl, Conductor; Mis. 3. Doolittle, 
Guardian.

Omoro, Wis—Children’# Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sabbath at 10 o'clock ». m. John Wile jx, conductor. Mra- 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann, Guar
dian of Group*. -

PRoviDitrcz, R. I—Meeting* are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey* 
liosset street, Sundays, afternoon* at 3 and evenings at 7% 
o’clock. 1'rogreiwire Lyceum manta at 12% o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Sir*. Abbie U. Potter.

Pltkoutb, Mass—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold 
meeting* in Lyceum Hall two Bunday* in each month. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meet* at 11 o’clock a. X. Speakers 
engaged:—Mrs 8. A. Byrnes.Jan.fi and 12; H. B. Storer, 
Feb. 2 and 8; I. P. Greenleaf, March 1 and 8.

Putmam; Cotta.—Meetings ora held at Central Hall every 
Bunday afternoon at 1% o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10% 
in the forenoon.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progrsorive Lyceum No. 1, 
meet* at Coucert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at9%_A. 
M., on Bundays, M. B. Dyott, Couductor; Mra. Mary J. Dy- 
ott, Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, 
at 10 A. M., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, 
Guardian. The First Association of Spiritualists has ito lec
ture* at Concert^Hall.at 11 A.M.anil7% P.M. on Sundays— 
“The Philadelphia Spiritual Union ” meet*at Washington 
Hall, every Bupday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, 
and the evening to lecturer.

Quince. Mass—Meetings at 2% and 7 o’clock r. x. Pro- 
greasive Lyceum meet* at 1% p. m.

Ricbmonp, Ind—The Friends of Progress hold meeting* 
every Sunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10% a. m. Chil
dren'* Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m.

Rockvoxd, ItL—The First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
Lave speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, at Brown’* 
Hill Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. nr., In the same hall. 
Dr. E. C. Dunn, conductor; Mrs, M. Rockwood, guardian.

Rochiutxu, N. Y—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit- 
u#li«t* meet in Sclitzer’s Hall, Sunday and Thursday eve
nings. W. W. Farnell* President. Speakers engaged, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrn*. during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P.M. Mr*.K. P.Collin*,Con
ductor; Mis* E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Ricblanb Cimh, Wis—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
half past one at Chandler’* Hall. H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mrs. Delia Pease, Guardian. ,

BratMaritiD, lit.—Spiritualist Association hold regular 
meeting* every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
itall, South West corner 6th and Adams street. A. H. Wor
then President, H. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
rsslve Lyceum every Bunday at 2 o’clock P.M. B. A. Rich
ards, Couductor, Mita Lizzie Porter, Guardian.

flrcAMOKS, lit—The Children’s Porgreesive Lyceum of 
Sycamore, III., meet* every Sunday at 2 o'clock, p. in., in 
Wilkins’ New Hall Harvey A.Jones,Conductor; Mr*..Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conference meeta at the same place on Sunday at 
8 o’clock p. m., one hour seation. Emay# and speocheedim- 
ited to ten minute* each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.,President 
of Society; Mr*.Sarah D. P. Jones,Corrwipondiug a^d Re- 

- cording Secretary.
SrBtlianuD, Mass—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual!**! 

bold meeting# every Sunday at Fallon’# Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 2 r. x. Conductor, H. 8. WilllanT*; Guar
dian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 r. x.

Biciteiwo/Cu.-Meeting* are held In Turn Yerein HalL 
on K. *treet,every Bunday ot 11 a. m. and 7 n. m. Mr*. Laura 
Cuppy,regular speaker. Bf.Wwdvwtl Cor’puding Secre
tary. Chlluren’* Progressive Lyceum meet* at 2 p. m 
Henry Bowman, Conductor; MimG. A. Brewater, !]uardlan

Toledo, O.—Meeting* are held and regular «ped£hig tn Old 
Maeonic Half, Summit *truet, at 7% P. M. Ail are invited 
free. Children’* Progressive Lyceum In the same place every 
Sunday at 10 A. x. >-A Wheelock, Conductor; Mr*. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.
Imi, N. Y—Frogreesiv* SpIrititaUsta hold meeting* In 

Harmony Hall, corner of Th If’ and River street At 10%*. m. 
and 7% p. m. Children’* Lyceum at 2% p. m. Momoe J. 
Keith, vendue tor; Mrs.Louisa Keith Guanuon,

Txoxvaox, O.—The Spiritual!#:* of tbi* place hold regular 
meeting* at Thompeou Center. The officer* are E Hulbert, 
x. Stockwell, M, Hall ir Trustee*; and A. TilloteonSec
retary and Treasurer

TorsK#, Kansas—The Spiritualist* of Topeka, kansM, 
meet for Social Service* and inepiratioBOI. (peaking every 
Bunday evsning at th* Odd Fellow’* HalL No. 188 Kan*** 
Amu Mr*. H. T, Thoma*, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L.OUAN#. Fre^t.
ViintiAND, N.J—Friend* of Progre** meeting* ore held ia 

Flum etreet Hall every Sunday, at 10% ksvMi evening. 
FrMideut, C. B. Campbell; vice-Presidenta, Mr*. Sarah Coon- 
ley and Mr*. 0. F. Steven*: Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, S. G, Sylvester; Recording Secretary, K. H. Ladd.

WuUAXMcaa—etarltaad meeting* Ibr Iiutpiration*|**d 
Trance Sp**king and Spirit T**t m*aife*tatioM, every Sun
day tt I p. m., and Thursday »v*nin<at 7)4 o'clock, In Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle arrau*, Brooklyn, nteo 
Sanday and Friday wwln# st IH o’clock, fa Continental 
Hail, corner Fourth and Sooth Ninth driin WilliauMbarg. 
Alao.Rnuday at ^aMl Tawutayat 7% o'cio<ik,iB MdhrMi 
Temparaoc* Hall. Franklin ilt^ opposite Post OMo*. Grace 
Point. Oontribotio* leoont*.

Wmkisotow. ». 0.—Th* Mal|0Ml Mitisl Awooiation. 
Hail corner 4J^*tr**t«nd riAva Rirular iHlwotafr 
fmntl(^*ist andTjj».«. Msl.Gea.Choipeanioy‘mt 
John A. Laudvoigt, Secretary, J. 8. Jone*, Trewurer.

Xatm CITT, ItX.—The Sint Society of Spirttitaltite and

PROSPECTUS
Of THS

; BWMOPBICAWOUmi
mllH WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devoted to the 
J. ARTS nod KIMKM, and to the SPIRITUAL PHI

LOSOPHY. It will advocate the equal right* of Mun and 
Women. It will plead the c*u«*of the tiling generation. In 
fact, we intend to make our Journal e«mopo;ita in charac
ter--# friend of our common humanity, and an advocate Os 
the right*, duties and interest* of the people.

Thia journal I* published by 8. 8. JuN aS: late tho

RELIMO-PHILOSOHIICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OP EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It Will bo publishea werj Saturday at

No. 193 South tot Street, Chicago, Hi.
Tile Jcvsifxt is a large Quarto, printed on good paper with 

new typo. Tiio articles, uiwils origin*!, aro irom tho pens e. 
the most popular among the liberal writers iu both heznia^ 
phercs.

AH systems, creeds aim .nstitniions that cannot stand the 
coital of. acieatifi; rjsearch, positive philosophy and ea. 
lightened reason, will be treated with the same, ami no mere 
consideration, from their antiquity and genera’ acieptsncm 
than a fallacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine ii 
unfolding the Human Mind to-day, tkn^k Spiritual inter* 
course and genera! intelligence, to an appreciation ut greater 
and mere sublime truths than it was capable ut receiving or 
comprehending centuries ago, so should alt subjects pass the 
analyzing crucible of science aud reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs governmental 
While we stand aloof from all purueanism, we shall not htw- 
late to make our journal potent in power tur the advocacy of 
the right, whether such principles are found in pzattorms o 
a party apparently in the Humility or majority.

A large space will be duvuiuti to Spiritual Philosophy 
and communications from the mhabitaum uf the Earner 
Land. . ,

Communications are.solicit<d from any and all who foe] 
that they have a truth to outuld on any subject; our right 
always being reserved to judge u7mt will sir wilt not interest 
or instruct the public.

M OI KOMM ADM:

One Year,. .$3.00. | Six Months,. .$1,50.
Single Copies ^cents each.

CLUB RATES:
When Ppst Office Order* cannot be procured, we doalro onr 

patrons to Bond mouey.
Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms cfsubscriptiM 

28 rente per year, for prepayment of American Postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It I* atefest for subscriber* lo 
write, uniea* they give their Hott Office Addrest aud name ot 
State,

Subscriber* wishing tuc direction of their paper* changed 
from one town to another, must always give tho name of th* ' 
2bww, tbuaty and State to which it has been sent.

g®" S^tdmen copies sent num.
Subscriber* are informed that twenty-six number* of th* 

RELlGlO-PHILOSOPillCAL JOURNAL comprize t volume- 
Thus we publish two Volume* * year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at cwxKir-rivx extras a Un* 
for the first, and twxnzz emrs per line for eacUsubeeauentin- 
aertion.

The space occupied fordl*p!»yor large type will be recon. 
ed as if die advertisements were set in uonpariel entire,soild’

All letters must be addressed S. S. JONES, No. 192 Boat!; 
Clark Street, Chicago, III.'

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
Ib order to greatly increase tbe subscription list of ths 

BnuGio-Pnitosowiicsi Jochnap, we offer magnificent induee- 
mente for procuring subscribers. Men and women, lectureri 
especially, will find it profitable to canvas* for th paper., 
Any one sending #109 shall receive thirty-three copies of ths 
Jouxnal for one year, or sixty-six copies for six months 
directed, to auch new subscriber* and at such place* as re- 
required, or such a proportion for six months and one year 
as shall suit, so as to be equivalent to 83 copies for on* 
year, and a premium to be rent whew directed, by express, 
one of those beautiful Florence -Sewiny Machines, which 
sell everywhere far Nxty-Avetfollarr, and if a higher priced 
Florence machine is desired, it will be furnished in the nun* 
proportion a* above. (8m descriptive advertisement Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and tall to raise #100 for 
subscription* to the Jovtsit as above, will be allowed twenty* 

■ five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not test than 
ten dollar*, payable in any book* or engravings mentioned in 
onr advertised lists.

THE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UNSURPASSED 
for***e of management, variety and milt) of work 

wgu’wityoftenBiont8tc, It fdsteix-iMcheu^ of tv^ry seam* 
■ valuable feature belonging to nnd claimed by no ether ma
chine. Circular* containing full information, with sample* 
of tewing, furnished upon application to Wm H. Sharp A 
Co.jGeuer&l Agent*, (01 WuhlqgtqD street, tho will c#re» 
fully eelect premium Mchina^ end forward by expree* m 
directed, warranting them in evety instance aa represented.

WaMUtiNawaCo.j onebnndred and twenty-thr-e State at. 
Chicago, III., General Agent* for th* United Statetand Brittak 
Province*, and the American New* Company, 110 and UI 
Nassau afreet. New York. ■

JfiT‘ Pu&hiArri »b isuert the above Proepecttu three ttnua, 
and call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to * oopgst 

tA«Riugio-PaiLoso»Bia*i. JooMALom y«M>. it will be for* 
wardediotMr address on reodpt of the papers with OueOiMr, 
tlNHWlUMftfCM*

SPIRIT LIKENESSES.
Bo little is known of the laws that govern the Artist Me

dia in tho process of producing Spirit Likenesses, that it has 
become necessary to publish a pamphlet for the instruction 
of those drslrlng portrait* fh>m the Inner Life.

It contains that knowledge, without which, no one can 
proceed with any degree of certainty in the matter of pro> 
curing a likeness of a desired spirit. Explain* the cause of 
the many failures, heretofore unexplained—and shows that 
the same will continue so long m people remain ignorant of 
the laws governing this beautiful phase of mediumship.

By M. Millwos, Summer Laud Artist. Sent for 25 cants. 
Address Mr*. M. Milleioa' Station L New York.

No. 24 vol 5 tf

A highly entertaining - Novel. Very interesting to Spirit- 
uallsts.

Price, $2; Postage paid.

TB8US OF NAZARETH; or, A TRUE 
U Hiitoiy of the Mau called Je»a» Christ, given on 
Spiritual Authority, from Spirits who were Cotemporary 
Mortal* with Jrem while on Barth, through the Mediunuhio 
of ALEXANDER SMYTH, hfevll#portage.Meta

THE GARDEN CITY
IMPROVED PLANCHETTE

The material* of which Huw Ftanchette* are tnada ars 
peculiarly iuUpted to th# tuHgitutic current* of th« human 
system,—being made ot Electrical Mid Magnetic *ub«tano*a 
oompueed aud prepared expieMty for the peril* Th* 
movement* It perform* in the baud* of proper channel*, or* 
wonderful. After it become* charged with luaguetumjilmoot 
any question will be anewerud with Mtonfehta* rapidity. 
Rrery investigating mind should have one if for no other 
purpose than to satisfy iiiuweit uf toe great power tying ba 
Wnd,capabIeot.Mi«wwiugjour inuwuioet thought*.

DIRECTIONS.
. WMswuwretontai sit about the table on whisk ths 
inrtrument is placed, ewh placing a hand lightly pa th* top 
board, simply touching th* aame, taking careto have tbe erm 
»»t“»‘!M»*«t»lil,tie Wb; remain quirt for a few 
Miittti, then let eonseone of th* party wk a quertfowsad 
if th* person* competing th* party aie of required SMgMti* 
power, er any one of them to, Um queetioa trill baoMWsswfi.

raioi, # j» bach.

Addies
S. 8. JOKES, 

1W South Ckrk Street,

3Iaribr.ro
Byrnes.Jan.fi

